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OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY, COLmmos, November 23,1886. 
70 His E.r:ce1Inlcy, GOYIiRN(,R JOSEPH B. FORAKER: 
SIR: I have the loonor to transmit herewith the (16th) sixteenth annual report 
of the board of trustees of the Ohio State University. 
Very respectfuliy, 
Your obedient servant, 
ALEXIS COPE, 
Secreta.ry of the Board. 
• 
REPORT OF TRUSTEES. 
OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY, 
COLUMBUS, OHIO, NovPJmber 15, 1886. 
Hon. JOSEPH B. FORAKER, Governor of Ohio: 
SIR: In compliance with law the board of trustees respectfully 
submit the sixteenth annual report of the Ohio state university, 
The accompanying reports of the president and faculty are for the 
uni versity year ending in June, 1886. The report of the treasurer is 
for the :fiscal year of the state, ending November 15, 1886, and shows in 
detail the receipts and disbursements of the funds of the university, 
exclusi ve of the appropriations made by the general assembly. The 
detailed statement of the disbursements of said appropriations will 
appear in the report of the auditor of state. 
The part of the irreducible debt of the state which forms the per-
manent endowment of the university is shown by the treasurer's report 
to be $537,841.46, upon which the annual interest is 832,270.48. 
The receipts from various sources which go to make up what may 
be called the regular income of the university have been as follows: 
Balance in hands of treasurer November 15, 1885........ .............. . ...... .. 
Interest on endowment ........ ......... .... . ................................................ . 
Term and laboratory fees of students .................................................. .. 
Rents of residences ........................................................................ . 
Virginia military lands ................................................................. ... .. 
Appropriations for expenses of trustees to repay amount paid out of cur-
rent fund .................................................................................... . 
Chemical apparatus sold to students ...................... ............................ .. 
Experiment station, for work done by Prof. Weber ............................. .. 
Farm department-sale of surplus products ......................................... . 
Stall rent and sale of old carpet.. .................................................... .... .. 
$1,41732 
37,23998 
5,845 00 
1,93000 
202 28 
572 07 
147 30 
300 00 
1,500 00 
30 00 
Total receipts ...... .............................. . ........................................ $49,214 15 
The disbursements of said funds have been as follows: 
Expenses of trustees ......................................................................... . 
Salaries ......................................................................................... .. 
Laboratories ................. ....... . .......................................................... .. 
Fuel and care of buildings ................................................................ .. 
Printing and advertising ........ ....... .................................................... . 
Expenses attencling farmers' institutes ..................... .................. ......... . 
Ordinary repairs ......................... .... ...................... ........... ....... ........... . 
Miscellaneous purposes ... ..... ........................................... ................. . 
$183 41 
31,916 63 
742 14 
460 46 
923 92 
10700 
1,184 32 
2,35954 
Total disbursements .................. ......... ........................ ................. $37,877 42 
Balance in hands of treasurer November 15,1886............... ................... 11,336 83 
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In Faid account are included the funds received from the sale of 
the Virginia military lands,' which have not been used in building and 
maintaining residences for the professors in accordance with the act of 
April 17, 1882. 
The balance of said funds in hands of the treasurer November 15,1885. was $6,635 86 
The receipts during the year.................... .............. . .............................. 20228 
Total in hands of treasurer November 15, 1886 .. .......................... ..... . $6,888 14 
Since the repeal of section 6 of the act of April 3, 1873, such bal-
ances have been carried into the account of the current funds of the 
university. 
The face value of tbe outstanding collectible notes received from 
the sale of said lands is $3,891.34. Said notes are nearly all past due. . ~ 
It is probable that in some cases suit will have to be brought to col-
lect the notes. Said lands have been sold under t,itle bonds which 
become forfeited upon failure to pay the noteE'. The trustees have the 
option to sue on the notes, or to forfeit the bouds and recover back the 
lands. The policy has been, however, not to bring such suits as long 
as the purchasers have promptly paid the interest on the notes. 
Mr. Samuel Kendrick, who was employed by the board some years 
ago to discover lands belonging to the university, has reported the 
recovery of a tract of 2,749 acres discovered by him in Scioto county. 
Said lands have been appraised at one dollar per acre. Mr. Kendrick 
has also, dunng the year, reported the discovery of a tract of 200 acres 
in Hamilton county. 
This source of income to the university will be practically exhausted 
when the above notes are collected and the lands discovered by Mr. 
Kendrick are disposed of. 
To show fully the ac'ual receipts and disbursements {)f the univer-
sity for the last fiscal year, thHe must be added to the amounts men-
tioned in the report of the treasurer the sums received from appropria-
tions made by the general assembly and paid on warrants of the auditor 
of state. Below is given a tabulated statement showing balances of 
the several state appropriations November 15, 18)015, the amounts appro-
priated during the last fiscal year, the total amounts subject to draft, 
the disbursements during the year, and the balances November 15,1886: 
.. 
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s ,...... OIJ~ "' ... 0>'" §E ~~~ 
Balance 
~Q) "'d to -- -ot Balances .- ;.., 0...., Q) q:l '" ~ 
Name of appropriation. Nov. 15, "'/>1) ~~.; ", '/>I)d!S Nov. 15, \:Io~ ~ >:l 0> • 
1885. ~'i:g 3~ ~.;::; ~ 1886. \:10 Pro ~ P O>z \:10'0 ...... ~ til"'. ~'O ;.., < 
Ordinary repairs ..... : .... ......... $ 7029 $2,500 00 $2,57029 $2,346 79 $ 223 50 
Expenses of trustees ........ ...... 500 00 500 00 1,000 00 733 47 266 53 
Fuel and care of buildings ..... . 1,244 15 2,000 00 3,244 15 2,415 82 828 33 
Improvement of campus .. .... ... 329 14 1,000 00 1,329 14 936 69 392 45 
Laboratories ........ .. .......... 3,126 91 .. . .. . ... ..... 3,126 91 2,940 35 186 56 
Green house ... . .................... 450 00 600 00 1,05000' 600 00 45000 
Library......... ......... .. ......... 1,92078 2,00000 3,92078 2,362 92 1,557 86 
Veterinary museum, etc .. ..... . 1,582 75 1,00000 2,58275 682 79 1,899 96 
Equipment horticultural de· 
partment ........ ... .. . ... ....... .. 215 05 .. .... ......... 215 05 169 08 45 97 
Equipment laboratory agri-
cultural chemist.. .. .. .......... 1,62321 .. ........ ... . 1,623 21 1,623 14 07 
Addition to equipment me-
chanical department ........... 2,034 19 ... ... .... . . 2,034 19 2,031 27 2 92 
Salaries .. .... ... .. ..................... ...... .. . ..... 10,000 00 10,00000 9,999 16 84 
----- ----------- ----
Totals ....... .. ................... $13,096 47 $19,60000 $32,69647 $26,841 48 $5,854 99 
The following table shows the disbursements from the current funds 
and from state a.ppropriations : . 
Purpose for which disbursed. 
Paid out of 
current 
funds. 
Paid out of 
state 
appropria-
tion. 
Ordinary repairs ..... . .. ......... ......... ........ .. .. .. .... $1,184 32 $2,346 79 
Expenses of trustees........... ........ .. .. ... . .. ... . .. . *183 41 "'733 47 
Salaries ... . .. .. .......................................... .. .... 31,916 63 9,999 16 
Laboratories ...... ...... . ......... ... .... . .. .... ..... .. ... 742 14 2,940 35 
Fuel and care of buildings. .......... ... .. .. .... ..... .. 460 46 2,415 82 
Improvement of campus ...................... :.. ... . .. . .... .. .. .. .. 936 69 
Library ... . ............................... .. .. .. ' '' ' '' . .... ... . ........ ......... 2,362 92 
Green hou'le .................. ... ...... ...... ...... ......... .. ..... . .... . ... 600 00 
Veterinary museum ......... .................. ..... ...... .... . ....... ..... . 682 79 
Equipment of horticultural department .. ...... ......... ........ 169 08 
Addition to mechanical department...... .. ... .. .. ............ ...... 2,031 27 
Equipment laboratory agricultural departm't .. .... ...... ...... 1,623 14 
Printing and advertising ...... ........ ...... .. .... ...... 923 92 ............ . .... . 
Attendance at farmers' institutes ......... ......... 107 00 ................. . 
MisceUane0t;Is purposes ...... ...... .... . ....... ......... 2,359 54 ................. . 
Total. 
$3,531 11 
916 88 
41,915 79 
3,682 49 
2,876 28 
936 69 
2,362 92 
600 00 
682 79 
16908 
2,031 27 
1,623 14 
923 92 
10700 
2,35954 
Grand totals...................... .... ........... ...... $37,877 42 $26,841 48 $64,718 90 
<'8507.07 of this amount was drawn to pay expenses of trustees during fiscal year 1885 and part of 
current year, which had Leen paid out of current funds. 
From the foregoing it appears that the tota.l receipts of the uni ver-
sity for the fiscal yeaI' have been: 
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Current funds .............. . ................. . .................................................... $49,214 15 
State appropriations ........................................................................... 82,696 47 
Total .................. .......................................... ........................ ... $81.910 62 
Total disbursements: 
Current funds ........ . .............................. ............................. $87.877 42 
State appropriations ...... ' ........................................................ 26,841 48 
Total.............................. ............................................. .......... 64,718 90 
Leaving a balance November 15, 1886 ......................................... $17,191 72 
Of which $11.336.73 is in the hands of the treasurer, and $5,854.99 in 
the state treasury to the credit of the several state appropriationf'l. 
The number of professors employed by the university is 16; assist-
ant professors, 1; instructors, 4; assistants, 4; lecturers, 1. Their position 
and compensation is shown elsewhere in this report. 
During the year the department of French and German. which 
had previously been under the direction of Miss Alice K. Williams as 
instructor, was divided. Miss Williams was retained as instructor in 
French, and Mr. Ern'l,St A. Eggers was elected instructor in German. 
A demand for greater opportunities for acquiring a knowledf!;e of these 
important modern languages made such a step imperative. Mr. Eggers 
brings to his new duties fine talents, a liberal education, and a zeal and 
energy which promises SUlcess. 
Benjamin W. Snow, a recent gradull.te of Cornell university, was 
elected assistant in the department of physics, vice J. E. Randall, who 
resigned to accept more profitable employment with an electric light 
company. ' 
The foregoing are all the changes in the faculty during the last 
fiscal year. 
The number of students in attendance during the last academic 
year was as follows: Fall term, 305; winter term, 276; spring term, 
240. The number in attendance during. the present term is 324. 
The number in attendance in the several departments and classes, 
and the course of instruction pursued in each, are shown in the reports 
of the president and members of the faculty, and in the catalogue 
which is made a part of this report: 
At the commencement in June, 1886, on the recommendation of 
the faculty, the following degrees were conferred upon the parties 
named; 
William Adams Connell, Portsmouth, 0., 
Edward Jasper Converse, Columbus, 0., 
Gflorge Strode Cunningham, Lancaster, 0., 
William Stow Devol, Marietta, 0., 
James H. Erskine, Lowellsville, 0., 
Clara Fisher, Columbus, 0., 
Frank Edwin Hill, Neville, 0., 
Alfred Andrew Jones, Columbus, 0., 
William White Keifer, Springfield, 0., 
George Albert Masters, Toledo, 0., 
James Porter Milligan, Rushville, 0 ., 
Wallace Clement Sabine, Columbus, 0., 
Otto Schroll, " 
Anna Neill Scott, " 
Degree of E. M. 
" B.A. 
" B.Ph. 
" B. Ag. 
" E.M. 
" B.A. 
" B.8e. 
H C .. E. 
" B.A. 
" C.E. 
" B.A. 
U B.A. 
" C.E. 
" B.A. 
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Horace Prescott Smith, Adams Mills, 0., 
William P. Vandervort, Morrow, 0., 
Willis Burton Viets Amboy, 0., 
Sern Per1ey Watt, Jamestown, Neb., 
Degree of B. Sc. 
" E.M. 
" E.M. 
" M.E. 
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The post graduate degree of M. A. was in like manner conferred on 
Annie Wood Sabine, of Columbus, Ohio. 
The necessity for larger annual appropriations for "ordinary re-
pairs" was set forth in the last annual report. 
Of late years they have b~en inadequate to properly care for and 
preserve the numerous buildings from premature decay, and to keep 
the steam-heating, gas and water apparatus in proper condition. The 
cost of such repairs over and above what the legislative appropriations 
would pay, has been paid out of the current funds of the institution, 
notwithstanding the fact that the original grant in effect provides that 
such expense shall be borne by the state. 
The appropriations for this purpose during the last year were $1,000 
less than the estimates, though larger than heretofore. The trustees 
therefore appreciated the necessity of rigid economy in their expendi-
ture, and would have made the sum allowed meet the current deLQands 
if an unforeseen emergency had not arisen which had to be pro-
vided for. 
For many years the condition of the tower of the main building 
has been such as to occasion anxiety concerning its safety. Shortly 
after its completion attention waf' directed to cracks appearing in its 
walls, and it was frequently examined by committees of experts in 
order that faculty and students might be f'atisfied of its security; and 
although the reports of such committees were usually to the effect that 
the tower was in no immediate danger of falling, such anxiety was 
never wholly abated. On November 14,1883, the board of trustees ap-
pointed a committee, consisting of Professors McFarland and Robinson, 
and architect Harris, to examine into its safety, and report to the 
executive committee, who were instructed to carry out the recommenda-
tions of said committee of experts. On the 31st day of March, 1884, 
said committee made its report, expressing confidence in the safety of 
the structure, but recommending that a heavy iron rod be run through 
the inside of the front wall over the arch at the main entrance with 
heavy washers, to clasp the buttresses on the outside. This was shortly 
afterwards done, and it was thougnt that the danger, if any really 
existed, waR averted. During the latter part of April of the current 
year, however, attention was again called to widening crack!:> in the 
foundation near the main entrance, and to other alarming indications 
tbat the front wall of the tower was falling. At the request of tbe 
board of trustees it was again examined by Professor Robinson, who 
expressed the belief that the sandstone facing around tbe base of the 
tower was slowly crushing under its load, and that it was extrerrely 
desirable, in fact, necessary, very soon, for security to the building, to 
replace the same with stronger stone. 
rt was also at the same time examined by architect Terrell, who 
agreed with Professor Robinson as to the necessity for some steps look-
ing to its greater security. At tbe June meeting of the board of trustees 
arcbitect Terrell made another examination of the tQwer, and reported 
that the openings at the base in the stone-work were much wider than 
when his attention was last called to them a few weeks before; that the 
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condition of the piers between the second story wir.dows indicated a 
crushing of the brick-work on the inside; that the window sills and 
front wall of the tower were broken from top to cottom, and that there 
was great danger of the front of the tower falling from slight jisturbance 
such as the action of the frost or firing cann,n in front of the buildings. 
With such a state of facts presented for their consideration, and 
feeling that such a danger admitted of no delay, the trustees at once set 
about repaIring the tailing tower. The real cause of the mischief, as 
reported by architect Terrell, was ., an overloaded base constructed of 
soft brick with a thin shell of stone, and an arrangemo>nt of arches so 
that the weigh t of the superstructure was thrown too much on the 
small columns at the entrance. ,. 
To remedy the defect it was found necessary to remove the heavy 
overhanging mass of brick at the top of the tower, and to ~trengthen 
the foundation by replacing the crumbling sandstone with material of 
a more durable character. 
At first it was thought this could be done without removin~ the 
roof of the tower, but as the work progressed it was found necessary not 
only to remove the roof, but to tear down all the walls, a distance of forty 
feet or more from the top of the tower, and the front wall clear to the 
foundation. remove the foundation and rebuild the same anew. The 
difficult and dangerous work of taking off the ro,A and bracing the 
floors so as to support the heavy weight of brick and stone to be used in 
rebuilding the structure was undertaken and successfully accomplished 
by Frank A. Ray, assisted by Scott A. Webb and M. F. Capron, all 
students of the university. after an experienced contractor had under-
taken and abandoned the job. Said students were more or less employed 
about said work until the beginning of the present term, when they 
were compelled to re-enter their classes. The trustees feel a just pride 
in the fact that theFe students have received at the university the in-
struction and practical training that enabled them to successfully ac-
complish such a task. 
Thi.; important and unavoidable work, together with other neces-
sary repairs, has exhausted the appropriation for ordinary repairs made 
by the general assembly. and has made a hfavy draft on the current funds 
in order to meet the large and unexpectfld outlay. The excess of !Ouch 
expenses over tbe appropriation is $2,735.00, for which the general 
a sembly WIll be askpu to make an appropriation. There are now more 
than twenty separate buildings on the universIty grounds, and all need 
more or less attention to preserve them from dilapidation. The steam-
beating equipment is old and needs constant repairs. Water-tanks, 
cisterns and sewers also need attention. To properly care for all of them 
the trllst"t'S ask a reasonable apprr priation for ordinary repairs, an esti-
mate for which will be found elsewhere. 
The gas· works at the university, which were ample to supply gas 
for illuminating and laboratory purposes when they were constructed 
several years ago, are abodt worn out and need extension in order to 
meet even present requirements. For the con venience and safety of the 
public, and for the protection of the buildings and other property of the 
uni versity, it is neces!'ary that the grounds and open spaces about the 
buildings should be lighted at night. There is QOW no lamp-post on the 
university grounds nor at the main entrance thereto. The extension of 
the gas·works should, in the opinion of the trustees. not only provide 
for the probable increase of consumption iLl the various buildings and 
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laboratories, but also for lighting the grounds. There will be needed 
for such extension the sum of $2,000, for which the :egislature will be 
asked to make a special appropriation. 
The Ohio agricultural experiment station has, for SOllie years, con-
ducted its exppriments on the university farm under arrangement 
mentioned in previous reports. It has had the use of a small portion 
of the farm for field and garden experiments, in return for which its 
surplus products, except what have been needed for seed, museum pur-
poses and the like, have been turned over to the university farm. 
Its experiments have been conducted entirely separate and aparv 
from those conducted on the university farm under the direction of the 
professor of agriculture. As a result, there have been two series of 
experiments, often of the same character. going on side by side, with 
a duplication of labor and outlay and with results more or less unsat-
isfactory. At a meeting held early in the .present year a committee of 
the board of trustees was appointed, to meet a similar committee of the 
board of control of the experiment station, with a view to a more eco-
nomical and 15atisfactory arrangement. Said committees agreed upon a 
plan of operation for the future, which was reported to the. separate 
boards and ratified by both. The points of said new arrangement are 
in substance as follows:' 
The professor of agriculture ot the uni versity is made director, and 
the professor of horticulture vice-director of said station. 
Said station is to conduct such experiments on the university 
farm and in the fruit and vegetable gardens, as may be mutually agreed 
upon by the board of control of said station and said professors of agri-
culture and horticulture; the field experiments to be conducted by the 
superintendent of the university farm, under the direction of the pro-
fessor of agriculture, and the ex periments in horticulture to be con-
ducted by the superintendent of the gardens, under the direction of the 
professor of horticulture and botany,- the work to be done and the ex-
pense to be borne by said station. 
The professor of agricultuul chemistry to be chemist, and the 
professor of veterinary surgery to be veterinarian of said station. 
Said station to turn over to the university all products raised, 
except what are needed for seed, museum purposes, and for experiments 
in feeding stock. 
In pursuance of said arrangement, Mr. William S. Devol, B. Ag., a 
graduate of the university of the class of 1886, has been appointed 
superintendent of the farm and of the field experiments of said station--
an appointment which is highly sati factory to all concerned. 
Mr. W. J. Green, who for some years has had charge of the fruit 
and vegetable gardens of the university, was appointed superintendent 
of the gardens and of the horticultural experiments of said station. 
Under tbis arrangement it is believed that better results can be 
obtained. The experiment station will be able to multiply its experi-
ments and conduct them on a broader Ecale, thus making them more 
valuable to the people of the state, while the departments of the uni-
versity in wldch are taught the branches relating to agriculture, will 
be enriched by the facilities thurJ afforded for practical instruction in 
said branches. 
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The professors of the university who have thus become connected 
with the experiment station have, in addition to, and in connection 
with their regular work as teachers, conducted important investiga-
tions and experiments, whose results are of great value to the public,-
detailed accounts of which have been published in the bulletins and 
reports of said station. Among the more importaut may be mentioned 
the investigations of Professor Weber into the method of testing frauds 
in the manufacture of butter, and investigations of Prof. Detmers as to 
the origin and cause of swine-plague, or hog· cholera. 
The university farm, under the very able and energetic supervision 
of Professor Weber, is in excellent condition. His report as farm mana-
ger, filed herewith, shows its receipts for the year ending November 1, 
1886, to have been 85,842.25; expenses, $4,300.88, leaving a balance of 
$1.542.17, of which $1,500 bas been paid to the treasurer of the univer-
sity. The report also shows in detail the farm operations during the 
year, an account of the field experiments, the improvements made, the 
number and value of stock and farm implements, and the amount and 
value of grain, feed, and other products raised, consumed and sold. 
The, farm has not, heretofore, been a source of revenue to the uni-
versity. It has been regarded rather as holding the s~me relations to 
the departments of agriculture and horticulture as the various labora-
tories to the respe: tive departments towhich they belong. The revenue 
derived from the sale of surplus products has b!'en expended in improve-
ments or in conducting experiments in field and garden. It is gratifying 
io record the fact that while it has fully served its purpose as a lab:>ra-
tory for the agricultural students, it has been so successfully managed 
as to yield an important addition to the revenues of the university. 
The farm still affords opportunities for many students to earn a 
portion of their expenses while attending the univero;ity, which oppor-
tunities will proably be increased by dtlvoting a larger area to experi-
mental work. 
That part of the university estate which is devoted to experiments 
in horticulture, has been in charge of the professor of horticulture and 
botany, whose report is also filed herewith. Said report shows the 
receipts to have been $794.92; expenses, $785.74; balance on hand, $9.18. 
The report also shows in detail the operations, includlllg the experi-
ments, conducted during the year. . 
The department of horticulture and botany has been greatly bene-
fited by the small appropriation made for its equipment, and which has 
been expended in procuring an assortment of hand tools, budding kni ves, 
grafting implements, pruning shears, etc., and in adding numerous speci-
mens of dried plants to the herbarium and livin/.!: ones to the green-
house. These have greatly improved the facilities for illustrative work. 
Attention is called to the recommendation of Professor Lazenby for an 
appropriation of $500 for the erection of a small propagating house for 
supplying plants for garden, grounds and green-house, which recommen-
dation is heartily approved by the trustees. 
The report of Professor LazeD by as superintendent of the grounds, 
details what has been done in th'l last year towards improving and 
beautifying the campus, and presents in a very convincing manner the 
desirability of further efforts in this direction. The influence of tasteful 
and beautiful surroundings on the mind and heart of the student cannot 
be overestimated. In this connection attention is invited to that part 
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l' tbe report of President Scott. referring to the proposed establishment 
()f a botanical garden and arboretum at the university, a proposition 
which has heretofore been cordially indorsed by th~ trustees, and whi-ch 
:should receive the hearty approval of the people -of the state and their 
Ifepresentati ves. 
A ttention is also called to the suggestions of Professor Lazenby, in 
the d 're-cti01'l of providing greater 0pp0rLunities for the physical train-
ing of student8. Such suggestions are also cordially approved. It has 
dong been the desire of the trust~8 to establish at the university a well-
~quippPd gymnasium, in order that students and faculty might have 
the very best opportunities for needed physical exercise and develop-
ment, but they have been without tbe requisite means. The suggestion 
-of President Scott, of uniting in one buildmg an armory and gymnasium 
seems practical and desirable. Such a building could be erected at a 
'moderate cost, and is one of the needs of the university. 
The military department of the university. under the very efficient 
·command of Lieut. A. P. Blocksom, has reached and maintains a high 
13tate of di. cipline., and while it is preparing the young men for a proper 
disc~arge of their du t:es as soldiers should the cou ntry need their services, 
and offers a tine opportunity for mit·door physical training, it is alsl) a 
<conservative force in maintaining order in teaching sentiments of sol-
dierly honor and in promoting habits-of obedience and respect for lawful 
.authority. The wisdom of the land grant, in requiring instruction in 
military scien-ce and tactics~ is jUf'tified of bel' ~b ikiren. Experience has 
~hown that wbile it pr-ovides the material for properly officering the 
national militia in time of public danger, it also supplies a means of 
physics.l culture and mental and moral discipline whose value cannot 
be overestimated. 
The appropriations for the veterinary museum and appliances for 
instruction in veterinary anat-omy, physiology, etc., have been partly 
€!Xponded in the erection of a small building for dissecting the larger 
animals, in fitting up a room in the basement of the main building for 
the museum, and in supplying n eeded equipments in the departments 
-of veterinary sci~nce and physiolo!!;y. The model horse, ordered more 
than a year ago from the manufacturers at Paris, is completed, and 
will soon arrive. What remains of said apJ3ropriations will be expended 
in providing the necessary cases and furnishing the Jars for the reception 
of anatomical specimens and in preparing skeletons and other articles 
needed for the equipment of the museum. which will be a very valu-
able acquisition to the students of veterinary science and comparative 
anatomy. 
The apprcpriation made by tbe general assembly two yeals ago for 
additional equipment of tbe mecbanical laboratory, and wbich has 
been wisely expended under the direction of Professor Robinson, has 
greatly increased the facilities for instruction in the hlghel' grades of 
mechanical work. The uni versity is thereby enabled not only to give 
the most thorough practi-cal. instruction in all that relates to the work 
of a mechanical enginFer, but also to afford an opportunity for manual 
training to students in 'Other -departments. The students in this de-
partment are not only correctly instructed in the principlfs of me-
~hanical movements, but side by side with such instruction are 
taught the use of tools, bpginmng witb the simplest. ~3tarting at the 
(}arpenter's bench and blacksmith's forge, they ascend step by .step 
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through pattern-snop, moulding .room r and foundry, to tbe macliine-
shop, where they are taught the care and management of delicate and 
complicated machinery. As one of the conditions of graduation in thig 
departmel,t, pach student is requ ired to pI.. n and construct a model of 
some mechanical movement, which is df'po'lited and preserved in the 
department. Special mention is made of the work in this department. 
becausll the subject of manual training in schElols is justly claiming 81-
large share of pu blie atten tion. 
In the other departments of the school of engineering, like oppor-
tunities are afforded for putting the knowledge gained to practical use. 
The department of mining and metallurgy, under the very able 
direction of Professor Lord, is well equipped with furnaces for smelting 
ores, appliances for making assays of the more precious mineral!:'. a.nd 
a well-appointed laboratory for chemical analysis. These, with the 
thorough in&truction imparted, are attracting a large share of the grad-
Hates of the university. 
In the department of ci viI engineering, students have daily prac-
tice, in good weatherr in the use of instruments in actual field ~orkr 
and upon graduation are fully competent to take upon themselves the 
important and responsible duties appertaming to that profession. 
In no department of the university has there been a greater pro- · 
gress than in that of compliratiye anatomy and physiology, under the 
able directio!: of Professor Tuttle, and no department is in more press-
ing need of additional equipment. The practical value of extensive 
and thorough instruction concerning the structure and functions of the 
living body, not oniy to those students who look towards the practice 
of medicine, but to eveJY young man in active life, need not bo mged. 
To make such instruction real and valuable, requires appliances not 
only for the use of the inst)'uctor in lectures and demonstrations, but 
particularly for the use of the student himself,-such as atlu,3es and 
plates, skeletons, and other anatomical preparations. for the illustration 
of the grosser parts of the body; microscopes for the more minute ex-
Rmination; models and schemes of such parts as may be so illustrated, 
and such instruments for its explorations and experimental examina-
tions as may be profitably used by the students. The facult-y having 
recently and wisely made laboratory work in anatomy and physiology 
obligatory for a large proportion of the students, it is necessary, in order 
to securf' to such students the m03t economical use of their time, that 
the appliances required fO.f their use should be provided in numerous 
duplicates. The recommendation in the last annual report, for an 
appropriation of $5,000 for the equipment of this department, is there-
fore renewed. 
Attention is respectfully invited to the report of Professor Thomas-, 
wherein is set forth the necessity for additional room for the students in 
the physical departmerit-a neceRsity which has been repelltedly urged 
both by Professor Th')mas and Professor Mendenhall, his predecesE'or. 
This great department needs a suitable separate building in order to 
thoroughly adapt it to the requirement,s of the present time and place 
it abreast with like departments of competing institutions. 
Attention is also called to tho report of Professor Comstock, in which 
he so ably presents tbe great desirability of an observatory for practical 
instruction in astronomy. 
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The trustees also invite attention to the report of Professor Orton, 
in which he again presents the necessity for a fire-proof building in 
which to arrange and preserve the valuable collection of the state in 
the geological IDuseUID. This collection is constantly exposed to danger 
from fire; its loss would be irreparable-and while tbe necessity for 
additional buildings for other departments of the university is pressing, 
it is felt that tbis bas tbe first claim and sbould be first provided for. 
Attention is called to the genera.l features of such proposed building a~ 
set forth in Prof. Orton's report. The trustees again earnestly recom· 
mend an appropriation of $50,000 for the erection of such building. 
The report of the librarian shows that during the last academic 
year the number of volumes added to the library was 1,485, and that the 
number at the close of said year, exclusive of some 2,000 pamphlets, 
was 6,844. Since that date a number of volumes have been added, which 
increases the collection to near 7,000 volumes. 
The librarian and committee in charge have endeavored to obtain, 
first, those books best adapted to the present needs of all the depart-
ments. The collection is still very small and greatly inadequate to meet 
the demands of a growing university. 
The trustees hope that the liberal appropriations for this purpose, 
made by the general assembly during the last two years, will be sup-
plemented by still more liberal appropriations, annually, until the uni-
versity library becomes worthy to be called by that name. 
The pressing need of a more commodious and safer depository for 
the library collection is also set forth in the report of the librarian. A 
room in a fire"proof building should be provided for its preservation. 
Attention is called to that part of the report of President Scott 
which refers to the necessity for some provision for the laboratory 
students in the department of pharmacy, and also to the report of Mr. 
Kauffman, who has charge of such work. Any provision which is made 
for such department in the present buildings, in their crowded condition, 
could only be temporary, and the expense of fitting up such a laboratory 
as will meet its requirements in any room which is now available would 
be largely thrown away. The best and most ecunomical provision sug-
gested is an addition to the building occupied by the chemical labora-
tories. Such building was erected with reference to additions, from time 
to time, and a wing sufficiently large to provide a lecture-room and lab-
oratory for the department of pharmacy can be erected at moderate cost. 
It is thought that the sum of five thousand dollars would be sufficient 
to erect the building and fully equip the department. 
The state meteorological bureau still has its headquarters at. the 
state uni versi ty, the professor of physics being its director. During the 
past year an officer of the signal service of the United States army has 
been detailed to make a series of observations relat~ng to atmospheric 
electricity, and facilities for such work bav'} been provided at the uni-
versity. 
The state archrelogical and historical society still is furnished space 
for the storing of its important and growing collection, and sp:lCe has 
been set apart for the display of the Ohio educational exhibit at the 
New Orleans exposition, which, through the kindness of the state school 
commissioner, has been deposited at the ulllversity. 
The condition and progress of the various departments of the uni-
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versity, not specifically mentioned in this report, are set forth in the 
reports of the president and faculty. 
In every department there is steady and substantial improvement, 
excellent order prevails, and both students and faculty manifest the true 
university spirit. The trustees will ask the general aRsembly for the 
following estimated appropriations for the ensuing year: 
Expense of trustees ........ . .... ..... .. .... ..... . ..... .... ..... ...... .... ..... ........ $500 00 
Salaries...... ... ........ ... .... ......... ..... ......... ...... ... ......... . ..... ...... ..... 10,000 00 
Ordinary repairs ............. ................ ...... ...... ......... ..................... 3,000 00 
Fuel and care of buildings. .... ...... ...... ... ......... ...... .................... 3,000 00 
Care of green-house.............................. ..... ...... ........................ 600 00 
Care and improvement of grounds ................................... ......... 1,500 00 
Library......... .......... .. ..... ........ ...... ...... ..... ....... ...... ......... ......... 3,000 00 
Physiological laboratory ...... ........ ...... ......... ............... ..... ......... 5,OOC 00 
Physical laboratory......... ... ... ...... ......... ......... ............... ..... ...... 2,000 00 
Repairs of tower .................... ...... ......... ...... .......• . ...... ......... ...... 2,735 00 
SPECIAL APPROPRIATIONS. 
Propagating house......... ......... ............. ..... . ......... .... .... ........... .... $500 00 
Geological building .. ....................................... .......... .. . .. ............ 50.000 00 
Astronomical building ... ... ...... ...... ...... ......... ...... ... ... ...... ...... ..... 6,000 00 
Repair!! of gas-worktl.. ................ .... ...... ......... ......... ...... ...... ..... 2,000 00 
Armory and gymnasium ........................................... ............... 20,000 00 
The necessity for these appropriations is set forth in the preceding 
part of this report, and in the reports of the presidenL and faculty, which 
are submitted and made a part hereof. 
In the foregoing pages, and in the reports herewith presented, the 
trustees and faculty, to whom have been confided the important nnd 
growing interests of the state university, have endeavored to present a 
correct report of its condition and progress, and some but not all of its 
present needs. It has reached a period in its growth and development 
when ampler resources must be provided,if it is to fulfill its high mission. 
Among the public institutions of the state there is none that occupies 
a prouder position, or that is capable, if properly supported, of wielding 
a wider and more beneficent infiuence; and yet, as compared with the 
other state institutions, the financial aid it has recei ved trom the state 
has been small indeed. Wben compar.ed with similar institutions in 
other states, the amount of state aid it has received is insignificant. 
The general ass3mbly in recent years has manifested a more liberal 
spirit, and a broader comprehension of the scope and purpose of the 
university. There has been a recognition of its growing necessities, and 
gf the fact that it. has become a vital part of the educational forces of 
the state. It now relies upon the general assembly for appropriations 
for a part of its annual current expenses. This, however, is unsatisfac-
tory, for with an income which is indefinite and uncertain no well·con-
sidered plans can be devised for its future progress. The tenure of 
officers and teachers is insecure, and the future of the institution is 
clouded and doubtfnl. TheRe difficulties have bee.n wisely met in other 
states, llotably Michigan and Wisconsin, where a fraction of a mill on 
the grand duplicate of the state is set apart for the support and main-
tenance of their respective universities. Ohio should do the same thing. 
The trustees have repeatedly in their annual report recommended such 
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action, In the states named the wisdom of such a provIsIOn is seen, 
not only in the vigor and solidity of their universities, but it has been 
a step in the direction of bringing the hlgher educational interests of 
the state into organic connection with the common schools, to the mutual 
advantage of both. 
The above suggestions are commended to the thoughtful considers.-
tion of your excellency and the general assembly. 
Very respectfully, 
ALEXIS COPE, Secretary. 
I 
THE ANNUAL REPORT OF THE PRESIDEXT. 
Seth H. Ellis, President of the Board of Trustees .. 
DEAR SIR: I have the honor to submit the following as my fourth 
annual report, the fourteenth annual presidential report since the open-
ing of the uuiversity. 
The year has been one of faitbful and successful labor, and has 
placed the university on a more solid footing tban ever. 
The division of tbe cbair of modern languages brought us tbe only 
addition to tbe faculty. By this action tbe efficiency of the instruction 
in these languages has been much increased, for neither of the instruc-
tors being over-taxed as the one in tructor was, they are able to bring 
to their work greater freshness and vigor. It will now be pos ible also 
to offer more extended courses in French and German. I congratulate 
you on your choice of the new in!'.tructor. Mr. Eggers brings to his 
duties, not only knowledge and training, but force and earne tness. 
The number of students in attendance during the college year was 
319. Of these 277 were young men, and 42 were young women. The 
number that has entered during the prel'ent term-the fall tel'm, 1886-
is 325, of which 279 are young men and 46 are- young women. The 
number given in the catalogue, which accompanies this report, is made 
up of the students who have entered for tbe present college year, and 
those who entered last year after the publication of the catalogue. 
Several, whose attainments would bave secured their admLsion in 
previous years, have been excluded by tbe new requirement of a year 
of Latin for entrance to tbe courses in arts and in philosophy. Indeed, 
by 19wering the standard of admission, it would be easy to increase the 
number of students far beyond wbat it is. But we should in that way 
only crowd oUr rooms with immature boys and girls wbo would be 
better off in the common schools, and who would consume the time and 
strength of teachers who ought to be employed in work of a higher 
grade. 
The courses recently adopted have already met with a fair degree 
of success. Seventeen students began the short course in agriculture 
last year; nineteen this year. In arranging this course, and in fixing 
the terms of arlmission, we have endeavored to bring it within the 
reach of the greatest possible number of the young farmers of the 
state. 'Ve have placed in it the most available and practical studies 
taught in the university, and have formed two or three special classes 
for it. The standard of admission has been reduced below that fo:' any 
other course, no algebra being required and canilidates over twenty-one 
years of age being admitted without any examination. As yet we find 
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~bat some of those who enter on these easier conditions are unable to do 
~he work prescribed; but we hope that as the real charaoter and value of 
the course become better known, the sons of Ohi() farmers will seek its 
~dvanta:ges in far larger numbers, and with due preparation. 
The new course in veterinary science has awakened much interest, 
and many inquiries concerning it are received. Four students are now 
Illnder imtruction 1n It * It is unfortunate that the prevalent idea of 
vet rinary education should be so low. Many of those who write for 
in formation seem to think that six months or a year is quite long 
-enough to transform a man who is defioient in the very rudiments of 
-education into a competent veterinarian. \Ve should consider it an 
important part of the servi-ce which this departrr..ent of tbe university 
1S to render the public, to elevate the popular notion of what a veteri-
nary education should be. 
The work in pharmacy was initiated last year with a daos of ten 
-students. This year ,fifteen new students have entered it. A more 
-extended curriculum has been lai-d ' down, requiring three years of 
:study, and the degree of graduate in pharmacy-Ph. G.-has been 
adopted for those who complete it. . 
Hitherto the work in pharmacy propel' has been conducted in the 
~epartment of agricnHur.al chemistry. The hea-d of this department 
bas done all in his power to afford accommodations to the students in 
pha.rmacy as well as his own; but the time is ncar when another 
arrangement must be made_ 'i"he number of students in the two de-
pal'tments,of whom laboratory work will be required next term, exceeds 
the number of desks; and the quantity of material and apparatus is 
becoming so great as to interfere with the work for which the laboratory 
was created. 
One of the most im portant ev'Cnts of the year has been the recasting 
<of the three generai courses of study. The end sought was to open to 
the studen.t a wider range of elective stud ies. He may now, .w hile 
pursuing one of these courses, in<:o,rporate into it a much larger amount 
from the others. This pri vilege is restricted, however, to the latecr 
years of college life. The preparatory and freshman studies are required 
~s before, except that iIi the freshman year of the courses in arts and in 
'philosophy an election is offered in the second and third terms between 
three hours a week .of mathematics and three or four hours of science. 
In the sophomore year of these two courses nine hours a week are pre-
scribed and eight are elective. In the junior year eleven bours.a week 
are prescribod and n;ye are elective. In the senior year eight hours a 
week are prescribed and seven are elective. In the course in science 
.all work below the sophomore year is prescribed. In that year ten 
houre a week are prescribpd and seven are elective. In the junior year 
six hours and in tbe seniol' year five hours are prescrib€'d, and ten hours 
are electi ve; five of the latter, however, must be science. 
Thus during the earlier years of his collegiate career the student is 
<required to lay a foundation of general knowledge and discipline ·; but 
~s he becomes m()re mature and is petter qualified to judg-e for himself, 
;he will assume a partial-directi.on of his course. This is in harmony 
with sound pedagogical principles. It avoids, ()n the one hand, the old 
<extreme of a hard and fast requirement of all studies without regard to 
""By a typographi.cal ecror I was mode to say ill my last report U seventeen" instead. of seven. 
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the student's aptitudes and -purposes, and, on the other, it shuns the-
new and more pernicious extreme vf mftking all studies electi ve. It 
requires enough to give breadth and solidity r it leaves enough free to> 
meet the peculiarities of individuals. At the same time the logical 
order of studies is better observed thaD before. For example, cbemistry 
precedes pbysiology insiead of accompanying or following it T more 
mathematics is secured as a preparation for physics r a.nd ethics foHows 
psychology in each of the courses. 
Tbe following rule concerning examinations has reoontly been 
arlopted: 
"Resf)i'IJed, That where two or more written examinations have been held during 
tbe term in any college study,_ the professor in charge oli the department may, at bis. 
discretion, give credit for the work of the term to such students as have passed tbe 
mid-term examinations and Il'iven other satisfactory eviuenoe of their pl'oficiencYr 
without bolding them for the final examinations." 
A principal advantage of this rule is that it tend's tOo promote 
regularity of work. When the result of a term:s work is made to depend 
wholly on a final examination, there is a strong temptation to defer 
earnest preparation for it tin the time of account draws near. In the 
degree to which this temptation prevails, the best fruits of study are 
sacrificed. Instead of forming habits of systematic and persevering 
application, which are of the vBry essence of education, the student 
drifts into babits of desultoriness and procrastination. It is desirable 
that examinations should be so arranged and conducted as to secure-
the highest degree of uniform effort,-that iSt effort brought up to the 
highest point that the student is able to sustain withou-t injury, day by-
day tbroughout the year. 
This plan avoids the evil of making the success or faHure of the 
work of an entire term depend on a "ingle test. The fust students,. 
indeed, never fail, but even they sometimea stand lower on a single 
examination than they would on an average of two or three. For they 
are liable, thpough illness or other unavoidable hindrance, to be take~ 
occasionally at a disadvantage;_ but it is not likely that this wilb 
happen two or three times in successi~n. At simjlar disadvantage. 
impairing in an equ,al ratio the work of an average student, may cause 
him to fail~ whereas a second and third examination will probably 
show hi-m at his true WOi"th. 
The new plan has advantages for thA teacher as- well as for the-
student. If the stunent is indifferent, the greater part of tbe teacher's 
labol1 is wasted. While it is true that an intelligent and vigorouS". 
teacber does much to inspire his class, it is equally true tbat a studious. 
and eager class- does much to inspire the teacher. A teacher can do bis· 
best only with industrious and responsive students. Wh:ttever, tbere-
fore, contributes to industry and intelest on the part of the class, con-
tributes also to the power of the instructor .. 
Under this rule the teaeher may distribute his work of examination,. 
so as to avoid a heavy accumulation of it at anyone time. This wil1 
allow him to give to each paper the' attention of a clear and unwearied 
brain and time enough for a careful judgment of its merits. Formerly 
the case has been widely different. Kvery class in the university hag; 
been ex;amined witbin a. few days and each tll:tcher has b~en oblige& 
to·decirle within that time upon the papers of all the students in his 
department. The amount of this work~consider~ng the time into which. 
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it must be compressed, was sometimes enormous. For one or two days 
it may be done well, and the strain -be borne without injury; but for 
the rest it must be performed with reduced energy, and either the work 
must be slighted or the examiner must pay a heavy penalty in nervous 
prostration. 
These beneflts may not all be immediately realized; some of them 
may be realized only in a subordinate degree; but the probability of 
gaining them amply justifies the change that has been adopted. 
The moral and religious tone of the university is a matter which 
we should hold subordinate to nothing else. Intellectual acumen and 
scholastic attainments will be of no value to a man-the man himself, 
however highly educated, will be a bane to society, jf he be immoral. 
Rectitude, probity, purity, are qualities of chief consequence. Charac-
acter is the supreme consideration; nothing else is second to it. I am 
glad to believe that a healthy moral sentiment prevails among the 
studentf'. The public opinion in the university approves truthfulness 
'l.nd uprightness and manly deahng, and it so heartily condemns mean-
ness and in. morality that they are seldom manifest. 
A branch of the Young Men's Christian Association has been 
maintained for three years, with an increasing membership and an ex-
tending influence. It has been of great use in bringing together and 
thus strengthening and encouraging the Christian young men of the 
university. 
The attendance of the students at the chapel exercises is almost 
universal, a few being excused a part of the time on acconnt of special 
inconvenience in being at the university at the time appointed for the 
service. There are always several members of the faculty present, anel 
I am indebted to some, not only for their regular attendance, but for 
their cordial su pport and for their kindiness in conducting the exer-
cises on various occasions. 
An attempt has been made at two different times to have clergy-
men from the city attend by turns as often as once a week; 'out the 
great distance has proved to be an inseparable obstacle. 
Usually a hymn is eung, a selection from the Scriptures is read, and 
prayer is offered. The music is in charge of Professor Smith, who, 
with his efficient choir, has gi ven great satisfaction. The desire is that 
the other part of the exercises may be free from dogma, simple, sincere 
and reverent. The order is frequently varied with a reading or an 
addre8~ on some moral or educational topic. 
The literary societies do an importaut part in the education of 
theIr members. The interest in them is well maintained, and the 
results of their work are highly creditable. The general appreciation 
with which they are regarded is shown by the large audiences that 
greet them on all their public occasions. 
The battalion manifests unusual spirit and is making commend-
·able proficiency. The number of students excused on special grounds 
has been steadily reduced, until it has, perhaps, reached, or almost 
reached, a minimum. 
I have pleasure in stating that the present management of the 
dormitories is very satisfactory. The expenses ale reasonably low, and 
an orderly spirit is maintained. At the close of the last college year 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Scott, who had been in charge of the large dormi-
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tory for seven years, retired. They had render.::d faithful service, and 
the institution has lost in Mrs. Scott a woman of unusual qualifications 
for such a position. Mr. and MrR. Lehman. who have succeeded them, 
enter upon their new duties with zeal, and they have the cordial co· 
operation of the members of the club. 
Outside clubs continue to fleurish, four having been organized the 
present term with an aggregate membership of about sixty. Many 
students prefer these clubs, because they combine the social and eco-
nomical features of the dormitory with the priva.cy of family life. 
In accordance with the instructions of the board, an earnest and 
protracted effort was made to provide during the year a course of lec· 
tures in elementary law, and at one time confident expectations were 
entertained that such a course would be delivered by able and distin-
guished men. Judge Daughterty delivered one lecture, and would have 
deli vered more but for thefailure of his colleagues. One of these, 
Judge Johnson, of the Supreme Court, was obliged to withdraw from 
his engagement on account of the state of his health; and the others 
felt compelled by the pressure of profesJional business to postpone their 
lectures from time to time till it was too late for them. 
The work in elocntion, though by no fault of the instructor, was less 
satisfactory than it was the previous year. This was owing in part to 
the fact that arrangements for the work were so long delayed, and 
partly to certain exigencies in the general program and rules which 
'reduced the attendance of tile classes in this subject. 
An organic unity of the university with the common schools would 
seem to be in accordance with the fitness of things and would promote 
the efficiency of both. As far as the trustees and faculty can effect it, 
the university and the schools have already been brought into harmony 
and co-operation. The requirements for admission have been adapted 
to the attainments of candidates who obtain their preparation in these 
I3chools. Pupils who have acquired the knowledge and training that a 
good district school can give are able to enter the preparatory depart-
ment, and there are nearly forty high schools 01 the state whose gradu-
ates are eligible to freshman rank at the university. For admission to 
the freshman class no Greek is required in any course, and candidates 
who come from high schools in which no German is taught may bring 
Latin as a substitute in any course, except two. It rpmains for the 
general assembly to place the university in such an official relation to 
the other parts of our system of public instructiou as the proper per-
formance of her functions seems to require. 
The reasons urged in former reports for the erection of a new build-
ing for the department of geology have lost none of their force by delay. 
On the contrary t~ey are more cogent than ever. The museum con-
tinues to 5TOW, and yet continues to be hampered in its growth by lack 
of room. If fire should destroy it, the loss would be irreparable; and 
the recent destruction of educational buildings by fire, abroad and at 
home, warn us that the danger is not imaginary. I commend to your 
attention the strong statement in favor of a new building, contained in 
the report of the head of the department. 
The need of other bUIldings incr~aBes year by year. The professor 
of physics again asks that you will consider the importance of providing 
niore suitable quarters for 'his department. He but desires what was no 
less earnestly de~ired by nis predecessor, and I hope that the time is not 
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far off when we shall have a physical laboratory equal to any in the 
country. 
Other very desirable objects, for which money could be profitably 
expended, are a botanic garden, and a building to be uRed as a drill-hall 
and gymnasium. I hope that it will not be long before both of them 
can be provided. A propagating house would be of great value to the 
department of botany and horticulture. 
1 would call special attention to the report of the professor of zoology. 
Your appreciation of the wants of his department was shown last year 
by your ready response to his request. 
Unfortunately the condition of the treasury of the state proved 
to be such that it was thought expedient not to press the matter, and 
the wants still remain to be supplied. I trust that you will again in-
dorse the request and that we shall this year reach a more satisfactory 
result . 
. What is said by the profe!:'sor of Latin in regard to the purcliasp. of 
illustrati ve material for teaching the ancient classics, is commended to 
your consideration. I hope that the s:nall sum asked for can be allowed. 
I wish to second also the request of the professor of mathematics 
and astronomy for the erection and equipment of a small astronomical 
observatory for the purposes of instruction. Thl} reasons for it are set 
forth in his reports for this and the last year. 
The library is d tily increasing in usefulness. The books purQhased 
within the year form a body of working material that is worth to teachers 
and students far more than it has cost. Indeed it is safe to say that no 
money expended by the university, except that for tuition, brings a 
return of higher educational value. For a university, however, the 
library is still a very small collection, and at its present rate of growth it 
will be many years in attaining a size commensurate with the demands 
of the institution. The librarian asks for an appropriation of five thou-
sand dollars for the coming year. It is none too much, and that sum 
can be expended to great ad vantage. 
I was gratified to find in the general assembly last year a growing 
sentiment in favor of a permanent appropriation for the university. 
We have often presented the reasons for the adoption of this course, and 
the plea for it has been urgent. The university should be lecognized as 
a. part of the educational system of the state by being placed on the tax 
du plicate, side by side, with the common schools. One-twentieth of a 
mill would enable us, in time, to erect such buildings as are needed, and 
to make such expansion of the work as would lift the university almost 
at once to her proper place among the first institutions of learning in 
the land . . With such an income on which 8he might depend from year 
to year, a policy liberal and far-reaching in its aims and definite in its 
methods could be confidently adopted and steadily pursued. Let ns 
once more call upon this great state by eve.ry consideration of policy and 
of duty, to make the university broad and powerful enough for the com-
plete performance of the great work which we believe awaits her in, the 
future. 
All of which is !espectfully s~bmitted. 
WILLIAM H. SCOTT, President. 
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I append the following statement of my own classes: In the first 
term I had a class in psychology consisting of 17 students, one in ethics 
consisting of 10 students, and one in logic consisting of 10 students. 
During the second term psychology was continued with a. class of 16 
students and logic with Ii class of 9 students. In the third term the first 
class had metaphysics, and contained 16 students, and the second had 
the history of philosophy, with 11 students. 
The first· named class in each term consisted of the juniors in the 
courses in arts and philosophy, and the seniors in. the course in science. 
The other classes consisted of the seniors in arts and philosophy. Each 
class met three hours a week throughout the year, except the class in 
logic, which met two hours a week. 
WILLIAM H. SCOTT. 
( 
DEPARTMENT REPORTS. 
DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY. 
President W. H. Scott : 
DEAR SIB: I have the honor to submit the following report of the department 
of mathematics and astronomy, for the college year ending June, 1E86. 
The organization of classes in the department.s was as follows: 
Class. 
I. Preparatory .. . 
I. ., .. . 
8 II. " .. . ~ II. " .. . 
Freshman .. 
Sophomore ........ . 
I. Preparatory .. . 
t:zl I. " .. . 
~ II. " ... 
!; II. " .. . ~ Freshman ........ .. 
Sophomore ...... .. 
I. Preparatory .. . 
ci 1. " .. . ~ Freshman g: w Sophomore ....... .. 
Junior ................ . 
Subject. 
Elementary Algebra .. .... . . 
" " 
Plane Geometry .......... . 
" " 
Higher Algebra ........ ... .. . 
Analytical Geometry ..... . 
Elementary Algebra ....... . 
" " 
Solid Geometry ............. . 
" " 
Analytical Trigonometry .. 
Calculus .................... . 
lnstructor. 
Asst. Prof. Blockaom .. 
Mr. McCoard .. ... .... . 
Prof. Comstock ...... .. 
Mr. McCoard ....... .. 
Prof. Comstock ..... .. 
" " 
Asst. Prof. Blocksom .. 
Mr. McCoard ......... .. 
Prof. Comstock ........ . 
Mr. McCoard .. ....... . 
Prof. Comstock ....... .. 
" " 
!i 
1'1 
'" "0 
B 
<Il Remarks. 
Cj 
ci 
Z 
38 2 secti'ns. 
19 
29 
29 
43 2 5ecti'ns. 
25 
32 2 secti'ns. 
12 
21 
26 
28 2 secti'ns. 
20 
Plane Trigonometry ...... . Asst. Prof. Blocksom .. 21 
" " .. ...... Mr. MeCoard .......... 26 
Spherical" ....... . Prof. Comstock ........ . 20 
Calculus ......... ..............." ., ........ 17 
Astronomy...... ............. . " " ........ . 19 
Total number of enrollments in all classes .......................................... 430 
Number of students (no name counted twice) .................................... 172 
In addition to the above regular college classes, I conducted during the winter term 
a volunteer class of seven members in the method of least Equares. 
The extension of our mathematical curriculum, to which I alluded in my last 
report, has been in part accomplished. Provision is now made whereby juniors in 
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tho science course may pursue the Etudy of certain branches of the higher mathe-
matics. It is my intention for the present to confine the eJectives here offered, to 
those branches of mathematics which are JaTgely applied in the physical sciences 
and the arts bllsed upon them. A short course of mathematical study has also been 
opened to freshmen in the arts and philosophy courses, but this is still an inade-
qnate provision for those students. I hope that the day is not far distant wben equal 
opportunities for the study of mathematics will be presented to all students iu the 
general courses of study of the university. 
Sinctl the date of my last report 1 have organized and I am now conducting a 
ClaSlI in mathematical !lstronomy. This class consists of fourteen members, eath of 
whow should receive instruction in the theory aud training in the use of 1 he com-
moner astronomical instruments, such as the selllant, theodolite, transit, and zenith-
telescope. Such training is now impossible, as the only instrument poesessed by the 
department which is suitable for the purposes of this class, a sextant Hnd I1rtificial 
hOrIzon, while in itself a good and serviceable instrument, is a wholly inarteqnate 
provision for sucb a class. I desire to repeat wilh renewed emphasis the leCOllJIDen-
dation conh1ined in my last report, that there be established upon the uni \"en;ity 
grounds a small astronomical observatory for purposes of instruction. It should be 
borne in mind that what is here contemplated is not a large and expensive building, 
fitteu with elaborate appliances for scientific research. A modest builclin!/, fitted 
with a few small but well-made instruments, will suffice for instruction in the general 
method of the astronomer's art and for the training of students in obsel,"utions of 
precision. Such an observatory is as essential to proper instruction in astronomy as 
a laboratory to instruction in chemistry or physics. It can be built and equipped for 
the sum of $6,000, and I earnestly request an appropriation of that amount for the 
purpose. 
Very respectfully, 
Ohio State Univerisity, October 9, 1886. 
GEO. C. COMSTOCK, 
ProjeJ!SOT of Mathematics and .ilslru7/omy. 
DEPARTME~T OF PHYSICS. 
Pl'esit/ent TV. IL Scott: 
DEAR SIR: I have the honor to submit the following statement of the work in 
the department of phy"ics for the year ending in June, 188ti. 
The classes instructed were three in number. The second preparatory students 
formed one class, during th~ second and third terms. The second class was of 
sophomores, working through the year. The third class was in laboratory work, lind 
was composed of seniors in engineering courses, and of optional and post gr .. du3te 
students. This class also worked through the three terms. The number of students 
enroll<ld in these classes was as follows: 
Second preparatory......... ......... ......... ........ .... ......... ..................... ...... 64 
Sophomore ......... ......... ..... ... . .... ..... ...... ......... ........ ...... ... ..... ...... ..... . 57 
Laboratory. ..... ......... ...... .... ........ ......... ...... .. .... ...... ...... ... ... ... ...... ...... 13 
Tota ......................................................................................... 134 
Mr. J. E. Randall resigned hip position as assistant March 1st, to accept a place 
with the Thomson-Houston Electric Light Co. His work was then divided between 
Mr. C. A. Marple and Mr. E. H. Mark, the latter giving insLruction to the second 
preparatory class. 
Some valuable pieces of apparatus were added to our equipment during the 
year. Among them may be named a pair of very fine Rowland diffraction gratings, 
a Hipp's chronoscope, a Wiedemann galvanometer from Edelmann, a Thowson 
galvanometer, and other electrical pieces from Elliott Brothers. In addition to 
these, several less important pieces were received from Koenig, Salleron, Dubozeq, 
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Browning, and other celebrate l mnkE'r~. These additions will be followed by others 
of the same grade during the c )ming yenr. · 
I desire to again call your attenti,)n to the nE'ed of a proper building for the use 
of the departmpnt. Our nrl'sent 1'0 )ms are in vleq1J~te, and arl' not well adapted t() 
our work. It is now concedell that the mn!!t valuable tnining in physks is that 
obtained in the !n\)or<tory. and the ~lllaller colleges are following the example pet 
by the leading in'" ilutil)l1S in thi!! nnd other countrieg in erecting Innoratol'iee 
especially adA pled I • tiuch work. We are ouliced to use our l ~cturtl rooms ItS rOC' llS 
for lab lratory work Ills/), an arrnngllment which is for several reasons undesirahle. 
I1Iany students are obliged to wJrk n t'R r E'1I('h othE'r, flncl III'I' unable to givc their 
work tbat close attention so nl'ce sary to the attainmE'nt o[ good results. UIlllvoid-
able noises dil!tnlct tltem, and vibr4ting fiYlrS and walls continually distu lb the 
adjustment!! of tbeir instruments, making romv exercisp.s difficult, 8nll S"Ime im-
possible. The best rooms we h ,we are in the b .. sement, and are poorly lighted, and 
wors" in ventilation, and there is nothing bettl'r to be had in any of the uninypity 
buildings. A suitabl~ huilding ill a necessity. I therefore urge the matter, and hope 
that it mtlY be considered as e. thing to be accomplished at tbe earliest possible tlay. 
Very respectfully, 
BKIU. F. THOMMI. 
Ohio Stille Unireraily . Ocl.lb", leS6. 
DEP,\RT~IENT OF CHE~IISTRY. 
William H. Scott, Presidmt: 
DEAR SIR: I herewith present this my fourteenth annual report of the chemical 
department of the univeTflity. 
The number of students enrollE'd during the past year iu the class of elE'mpntary 
chemistry WIlS seventy one. The number in the analytical laboratories was twenty-
eight. Total. ninety-ninp. 
The work done by thl'SB students wa!'\ on the wLole good, of better grode, per-
haps, by those in the laboratory than in the elementary class. I am constrnined to 
add that the time allotted to this study is not, in my opinion, sufficient for thorough 
work, and enter my protest against the action taken by the faculty at the close of 
the year whereby t .vo-fifths of 1\ term were taken frOID our working hours. 
Tbe facilities of the department for demonstrating the facta and for illustrating 
the theories in chemistry are flteadily increnSiing in practical value. This i!l due 
partly to the fact that it has been found profitable to convert purchases made fourteen 
ypars ago into more useful goods, Rnd paTtly to purchases defrayed from the general 
fund. The" conversions" above hiDted at have about come to their possible limit, 
and hereafter we mllst Inot expect growth in this direction, uuless from special 
appropri-ltions or from donations. 
Through the energy and zeal of my assistant, Dr. David O'Brine, the department 
has received (at a small charge for express fees and for bottles) severdl large 
collections of material exceedingly well-fitted to illustrate the lectures on organic 
chemistry, and also tbose upon pbarmacy. We have as gifts from Parke, Davis & 
00., and from Frederick Stearns & 00., of Detroit; from Allaire, ·Woodward & Go., 
of Peoria, lllinl)is, sppcimens of crude drugs amounti1'g to several hundrecls; and 
also from Mnllinkrodt,of St. Louis, anR from PowerS,Wightman & 00., of Pbiladelpbia, 
the products of such drugs (as the derivatives of opium, and the various barks). at 
least four hundred more, well-lodged in beautiful cabinets. The department is also 
obEged to Oobb, Armstrong & 00., of Oleveland, Bnd to our fellow-citizens, Braun & 
Bmck and Kanffman, Lattliller & 00. 
We have also rl'ceived fmm Oosack & 00., Buffalo. and from the Photo~ravure 
Oompany, of New York, two fioe suites of specimens Illustrating the applications of 
chemistry to photograpby, pbotographic printinj!; and Iilhography. 
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'this enumeration shows that our material f(lr illustrating the lectures on 
·chemistry and its allied sciences has largely grown during the past year by the gifts 
of our friends. It will also receive lar~e additions in the purchases made this year 
<from the general fund . In each of the natuml sciences it may he truly said that 
"seeing is believing," but in none with morf\ convincing effect than in chemistry. 
-Our means of illustratIOn should in time include every substance that could by any 
possibility happen to be mentioned by the then lecturer. 
Now. upon our part it is only decent that we shonld make a proper displav of 
-gifts thus sent gratuitously to us. and invite others. So far we have, as I think, 
kept our implied promise, and I h')pe the board will see its way clearly to supple-
menting these gifts by purchase so as to make ours a " museum of chemistry and its 
applications" full and complete. We have enough shelving for present needs, but 
the day i~ not far distant when it will be imppral.ive upon the board to make our 
now unused attic the depository of the" curios" of such a museum. 
The board took action, as I understand, for making the lecture room "sound 
proof" as regards the assaying room, but nothing has been done to bring about this 
very desirable end. 
I renew m.y request for the early purchase of Liebig's Chemical Annals and for 
a further increase in our department librarv. I think it a noteworthy fact that our 
little case of books is in almost hourly reql1i~ition every dlty, an(l has proven itself 
to be one of the most important adjuncts to the teaching of chemistry that we have. 
I should be glad to have a collection of books dealing with the history of chemistry 
and of alchemy, or, in other ways showing the growth of our science and the 
interesting accidents and incidents connected therewith. As regards these items 
we have almost nothing on our sheh·es. 
The year of study must, on the whole, be regarded as a profitable one. Dr. 
O'Brine hitS, as in former years, taken charge of the laboratory accounts and of the 
details in laboratory equipment. He has al~o taught the second year laboratory 
students in stoichiometry, and with his uaunl diligence and success. 
With great respect, 
SIDNEY A. NORTON. 
Ohio State University, October 1, 1886. 
DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY. 
President W. H. Scott: 
DEAR SIR: I herewith present my report of the department of geology for the 
last academic year. 
The number of students enrolled in the several classes of the department during 
the year was 100. These students were distributed among the classes named below, 
as follows: 
General geology, junior clasB, 2 terms .......................... ............. . 
Economic geology, junior class, 1 term ................. .. ....... .. ..... ..... . 
Physical geography, 1st preparatory class, section A, 1 term ... .... . 
" """ B, 1 term.u ... .. 
36 and 32 
10 
43 
11 
Deducting students counted twice in this enumeration, the total number pur-
suing studies in my department was 90. 
The necessities of the programme of the fall term of last year seemed to require 
that the second section of the class in physical geography should be placed at the 
same hour with general geology, and I was therefore unablo to meet thiS section. I 
found, however, among our older students, a competent instructor for it, viz.: Mr. 
L. Westfall, to whose interest and fidelity in the work of instruction I desire to 
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.,slUy. ThIs year the programme is so arranged that I am able to meet both sec-
' tions of the class, as well as my regular college class in general geology. 
The ch>lnges introdnced into tl e curriculum at the c1o~e of the last year very 
materially affect this latter class for the present year. The subject of geology is now 
"lJDade optional for students in the arts and philosophy courses, and moreover, it is 
not to be elected by them until their senior year. Inasmuch as the present seniors 
hRve already taken geolo~y, the new arrangAment leaves my present clas~ composed 
exclusively or juniors in the scientific and engineering courses. The class is, accord-
"ingly, le ss than balf its usual size. 
The geological museum has recei,ed a number of valuable additions during the 
last year. The most important of these additions consist of samples of drillings 
from the deep wells that are being sunk at the prtlsent time in llllllost all portions of 
the state. The list alrearly em brace~ more than] ,000 separate specimens, and repre-
sents nearly, or quite, 100 wells. No specimens have been admitted in regard to 
who~e authenticity there was any question. The specimens come from every section 
of the state, and they coustitute in themselves a geological collection of rare 
interest and Value. It is not at a\l probable that the present opportunity of making 
such a collection will be continued very long throughout the state, and consequently 
these sets of drillings will probably stand alone as an authentic record of our sub-
terranean geology, and will acqu;re a constantly increasing interest and value in this 
. connection. 
'l'he museum has also, during the year, come into possession of the relief mal> 
of the state, prepared for the New Orleans exposition, with a large outlay of time, 
money, patience. knowledge and skill, by Mr, W. C. Jones, of Cleveland. This is 
the firet map, so far as I know, that has undertaken to represent on so large a scale, 
viz.: four tniles to one inJh, the relief of the state. WhLle all such work is certain 
to advance by the method of progressive approach, so that new attempts, based on 
this representation, will attain greater accuracy, it is not a~ all certain that any 
attempt wfll very soon be made on so large a scale as that which this map displays. 
:tn Rny case, the firet undertaking in such a field will 81 ways command an interest of 
its own. The map constitutes a most valuable accession to our means of represent-
ing the physical geography and geology of Ohio. 
The wOfk of entering the lrsts of specimens composing the museum in the' 
department record will be entered upon at once, and will be prosecuted as rapidly 
as practicable, but the labor is a large and onernu!I one, involving the making of over 
20,000 distinct entries, and it will necessarily occupy cODsi(Jerahle time. 
In my report of last year, I urged the desirability of securing, as soon as 
practicable, a suit'lble buildinjl; for the geological museum. I repeat here the sug-
ogestions made in reg1rd to this subj ect, inasmuch as these statements carry a com-
pact presentation of the C:lse in hand: 
"The truth is that the museum npeds a building for itself, and I trust that the 
time haR now come when we may Bet abrlUt the work of provid,ng suitable quarters 
Jor it, with good promise of success. We mnst distinctly recognize the fact that 
suitable provision will require considerable outlay. It is easy to lay down a number 
of points that should be observed in the construction of a museum building. (1) It 
should be built of Ohio sto'ne. (2) It should be fire-proof. (3) It should furnish 
one example on the collelZt' grounds of a building properly constructed, heated lind 
'Ventilated. (4) It should he large enough to provide for the natural growth and 
expansion of such a collection as it wou1d contain. 
"In regard to the first p 'lint, it is only necessary to S:lY that our own state fur-
nishes the largest ameunt, and, in many respectf!, the finest qualilY of huilding stone 
of Rny state in the union. Our museum should be made a proper representalive of 
this great interest. Several of the 1eading varities should find place in its 'construc-
tion. I have but little doubt that the public spirit and business sagdcity of our 
quarrymen would make it pos~ible fnr us to obtain the best building stone of the 
state on unusually .favorable terms. Competition might well arise amon~ the great 
centers of production as to finding places in such a buildin!\" inasmuch as it would 
form a most conspicuous and permanent advertisement of the materials used in it. 
" Tt needs no argument to show that a· building designed for such use should be 
'tire-proof, but in addition to the obvio\1s reasons for this requirement, I may add 
that if a proper place were furnished by the university, adapted b:Jth to the proper 
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display and permanent preservation of the materials entrusted-to itr valiIaBfe collec·-
tions of fossils and minerals would be sure to come to us. There is one cabinet of 
fossils in the state, to-day, on which many thousands of dollars and mRny yeaTS of' 
enthusiastic labor have been spent, and which would be an ornalllent to any museum' 
in the world. That I believe we could confiuently count upon, if we could offer a 
safe and suitable repository for it." 
I was glad to learn that the proposition, as stated, was favornbJy viewed by the' 
trustees, as was shown in their making it prominent in their application to the state-
legislature for special appropriations, I hope that the subject will continue to como' 
mand as favorable consideration. The need is const!lntly increasing, and r trust that 
the financial condition of the state win warrant an earnest and sllccessful applica-
tion to the legislature for the aPPlopriation nacessary for this work. 
Several architects of Columbus and elsewhere made inquiry, after the pnblica-
tion of the report, in regard to the contemplated building. To all who inquired, r 
furnished such facts as I had at hand in regald to the purpose and charar;ter of the 
building desired. and as to its probable size and subdivisions. One of these archi-
tects, Mr. Elah Terrell, of Columbus, gave a good deal of attention to the subject, 
and finally prepared elaborate plans and elevations of a building adapted to this' 
purpose. 
Before deciding on the details of any plan of constrnction, r should count it 
necessary to visit several of the best arranged geological museums of the country, so 
as to make sure that we were availing ourselves of the best and latest experience in· 
this line of work. 
I would extend these statements and arguments' further, if :r thought that 1! 
should be heard for my " much speaking," hut I am sure that. the board of trustees, 
and yourself also, fully appreciate the necessities and interests involved, and stand 
ready to do all that seems practicable in securing the results desired. 
I am very anxious to continue the present, or some similar arrangement with 
the state, by which I shall be able to devote six months of the year to the geological 
survey of Ohio, especially while the importllnt developments of the present are 
going fOlward. The trustees have kindly grRnted me the necessary freedom for 
several years past. I trust that they will be willing to continue the arrangement oIl' 
their part, in cllse the legislature makes the necessary provision for geological work~ 
Very respectfully,. 
EDWARD ORTON, 
Profeb8or of GeologYr 
DEPARTMENT OF BOT ANY AND HORTICULTURE: 
Preaident W. H. Scott : 
DRAR SIR: The undersigned, professor of Dotany and hortIculture, nas the honor 
to submit the following report of the work done and progress made in the depart~ 
ment during the academic year 1885-86. 
The whole number of students receiving instruction in botany and horticulture-
during the year has been 102. The following statement presents the subjects 
taught, together with the number of hours devoted to each, and- the number o~ 
st'udenta enrolled in each class; 
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COUTse of instruction. 
Fall term. 
Economic anu applied botany..... ..... ...... ........... ...... ... ........... 9 
Compositre and graminere (sopbomores )........ .................. ......... 29 
Special botany...................... ................. ..... ...... ......... ..... ....... 1 
Winter term. 
Vegetable physiology and histology ............. ,....... ................... 7 
Oryptog~mic botany (sophomores) .......... , ...... "......... .............. f(6 
Special botany........ ...... ..... ... .... ......... ...... ......... ........ . ..... ...... 1 
Sp;ing term, 
Structural and systematic botany..... ...... ..... ........................... 57 
Floriculture and landscape ga.rdenin~ ...... ............... ...... ......... ... 6 
Advanced botany (gymnosperms Rnd special groups)(sophomores) 27 
Me<lical botany...... ................. ......... ...... .... ..... ...... ...... ..... 2 
I have classes in the following subjects the present term: 
4 
1 
1 
3 
2 
3 
4 
1 
Economic and applied botany .................... .......................................... 10 
Compositre and graminere .... .......................................... ..... .............. 28 
Botmical laboratory (special) ...... ...... ..... ...... ...... ...... ......... ..... ......... 2 
2 
2 
5 
2 
1 
I) 
2 
1 
2 
4: 
The instruction. given bas consisted of Ipctnres, laboratory practice and field 
work. The general plan pursued has not differed materially from that of previous 
years, except in an increase of laboratory and fielrl work. The different courses ' in 
the depa:tment, twelve in number, are so arranged as to form a logical and compre· 
hemive study of plant· life. 
MEANS OF ILLUSTRATION. 
Some adrlitions have heen made to the collection of illustrative material during 
the year. SE\veral hundred species of dried plants have been added to the general 
herbarium, among the m08t valuable of which is a collection of fungi presented by 
Professor W. A.. Kellerman, of the Kansas A.gricultural College, and a valuable 
serif'S of grasses of North A.merica, from Dr. George Vesey, of tb e U. S. department 
of agriculture. Over one hundred speciel! and varieties of living plants have been 
added to the stock of the green house and gardens. Minor additions have been 
made to the general musenm, and to the apparatus for laboratory work. 
An assortment of horticultural band tools, budding knives, grafting implements, 
pruning shears, etc., has added much to the usefulness of this branch of the 
department. 
THE EXPERIMENT STATION. 
Under the Dew arrangement, whereby the profepsor of agriculture is the director, 
and the professor of horticulture the vice·director, the experiment station bids fair 
to be of still greater value HS a means of training for students. It needs no special 
argument to prove that the station hHR won us frienus among the farmers of the 
state, has silenced unfriendly criticism, and b8s increased the number of agricultural 
students. 
The success that has attended the labors of the station bas been largely due to 
the excellent facilities afforded by tbe university for carrying Oil the work. 
If all the members of the faculty of the schools of agriculture and veterinary 
science should take a genuine interest in the work of the station, much more can be 
accomplished in the future than has been done in the past. 
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NERDS OF THE DEPARTMENT. 
1. The most urgent need is a propagating house. For the use of the gardens, 
the campus, and the main green hOUfe, plants must be continually propagated, both 
from seeds and cuttiugf'. It is impossible to use the green house as a conservatory 
and for propagation at the same time. 
Plants are now propagated in a very unsatisfactory way by means of a series of 
unsightly hot· beds situated on the slope just south of horticultural hall. If these 
could be replaced by a neat propagating house seventy-five or eighty feet in lenJZth, 
by twenty in width, it would add greatly to the t'fficiency of the department. This 
building could be heated by the boiler which now heats the green house, and would 
require no additional help for its proper management. A careful estimate shows 
that it can be built for five hundred dollars. The want of such a structure has 
seriously impaired the usefulness of the plant already at hand. 
It is not an imaginary requirement, but an absolute and imperative need. 
2. Another need is a series of botanical models, maps, and charts for illustrating 
the structure of the different parts and organs of plants. 
An appropriation of one hundred dollars would meet the most urgent demands 
under this head. 
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 
Mr. W. S. Devol, who has been the efficient botanist of the experiment station 
for the past three years, hRS rendered timely and valuable IUlsistance to the depRrt~ 
ment in various ways during the past year. His place is now filled by 1\1r. Moses 
Crail/:, who is making a specialty of botanical studies. 
Mr. W. J. Green still remains as superintendent of the gardens. I take great 
pleasure in bearing witness to his ability and fidelity. 
Respectfully submitted. 
WILLIAM R. LAZENBY. 
Horticultural Hall, Ohio State UniveTBity, Nov. 2, 1886. 
:DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY AND COMPARATIVE ANATOMY. 
Wm. H. Seou, Preaident: 
DEAR SIR: 1 have the honor to submit my twelfth annual report: 
The enrollment in my various classes, during the collegiate year recpntly closed, 
is as follows: Physiology class of the shorter course in agriculture, eight j fresh-
man phy&iology, sixty j sophomore zoology, twenty·eight; laboratory studentR, 
fifteen; the total enr01lment was one hundred and eleven; five students being en· 
rolled in more than one class. 
The recent change in our courses of study, in virtue of which Illarge num ber of 
students i& now required to perform the wOlk in practical anatomy and physiology, 
which has hitherto form~d a portion of the elective work in my department, renders 
all the more pressing the need which I have urged in previous reports of a more com-
plete equipment of this department. In view of the fact that this work is now re-
quired, It is our imperative duty to furnish all nece~sllry appliances for milking the 
course as thorough and as practical as the time and attainments of the students will 
permit, while the great increase in numbers, under the new order, renders absolutely 
necessary the extensive duplication of many appliances. Unless, therefore, we 
would be compelled to recede from the deliberate and well-considered action of the 
faculty, the equipment of the department should be made adequate in this respect 
without delay. 
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WhRt is true of the requirerl work of the department is no less true of its elec-
tive work. Few important additions have been made to its equipment since a time 
when the number of collegiate students was less than half what it is at present, and 
it has never been more than barely adequate for our immediate and most urgent 
demands. It is at present, therefore (leaving out of consideration the fact thaL a 
well·ordered laboratory should recognize in its pquipment tbe COD stant improvement 
going on in the appliances of biological research), wholly inadequate. 
The claims made for this departmt'nt in previous years are certainly no leas 
forcible now than in the past; the new needs that have arisen from the changes re-
ferred to in the required work, render them doubly urgent. I trust, therefore, that 
you will join me in urging upon the trustees that they ask the ll'gislature for an ap-
propriation of $\000 for the department of zoology, comparative anatomy, and phys-
iology, as one of the most pressing needs of the university. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
Ohio Siale Unwer8ilY, Oauber 1, 1886. 
ALBERT H. TUTTLE, 
Profe88Or. 
DEPARTMENT OF ClV IL EKGlNEERlNG. 
Preaider.t W. H. Scott: 
DE .~R SIR: I respectf'lJly submit the following report for the department of 
civil engineering for the year ending June, 1886. 
The number of students enrolled was: 
Fall term, 1885. 
Sophomores. land surveying ........ . ......... .................. ... (..... .................. 15 
Juniors, civil engineering......... .............. ........................ ......... . ........ 9 
Seniors, sanitary engineering .......................................................... _ 4 
Total _... ... ......... ......... ................... ................... ......... ......... 28 
Winter term, 1886. 
Sophomores, descriptive geometry......... ...... ......... ..... ............... ...... .. 9 
Juni~rs, letterin~. platting and tinting...... ...... ...... ...... ......... ......... ....... 11 
Seniors, shades, shadows and perapt!clive ... ................ ...... ...... ...... ..... . 4 
" plnns and specifications.................. .......... ....... ............... ...... 2 
Extra class in stereo to my . ........ ...... ...... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... 2 
Short ngricultural course, field measurements............... ......... ...... ........ 10 
TotaL .................................................................................. 38 
SpriTl{} term. 1886. 
Juniors, strains in framed stTllcture~........... ......... ......... ......... ...... ........ 11 
Sophomores. juniors an i seniors, railroad surveying.. ......... ...... ...... ..... 22 
Extra class in lettering, platting and tinting........ ......... ........................ 1 
TotaL .............................................................. .................... 34 
During the year 45 persons pursued studies in the department. 
The ad'litions to the equipment during the year have been: A" blue print" 
room, two steel tape measures, one 50 feet and one 400 feet long, two models of 
arches. a case (or books and papers, and sOIDe shelving for models. 
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Two models have been made by students and left for the department. 
The things most needed now are cases fol' the instruments, drawing·tables, 
models and pictures of engineering work, and, of course, books of reference.-
At its last meeting I invited the Ohio society of survey"l'S and ch'iI engineers to 
make this department a place of deposit for its library, the library to be returned to 
the society when desired, but while here 10 be used, untler proper rules, by the 
engineering students. The proposition was aceepted, and the books, maps, papers, 
blanks, etc., Rre now in the department. The collection, although not large, proves 
to be very valuable and is frequently consulted by the students. 
Very respectfully, 
C. N. BROWN, 
Assistant Professor. 
Ohio State University, October, 1886. 
DEPARTMENT OF MECHAKICAL EKGINEERING. 
W. H. ScoU, President: • 
DEAR SIR: I respectfully present the fo.) llowing report for the department of 
mechanical engineering, for the year ending June, 1886: 
First Term-Students in a'nalytical mechanics, 21. Strength of materials, 6. 
Thermodynamics,3. Mechanical laboratory. 19. 
Second Term-Mechanics, 4. Technical drawing, 4. P!'ime movers, 2. Senior 
labaratory,2. Mechanical laboratory, 19. 
Third Term-Mechanism, 4. Machine design, 2 . . Millwork,2. Strength of ma-
terials, 9. Mechanical laboratory, 18. . 
The machinery and appliances mentioned in my last report as having been or-
dered, are now received and Rre in place. Recent orders have been given which 
consume the entire ba:ance of the legislative appropriation of $2,500 f,)f that purpose. 
We thus add one new engine lathe, one nniverlSal grinding machine, one surface 
grinding machine, one tool grinder, one oil testing machine, tbree m "suring ma-
chines, and one weighing scales, besides quite a variety of g.uges and tools of pre-
cision. Also, shafting hali! been put up extending into the front room for operating 
testing machines; the oil teater being already connected with it. 
These appliances greatly extend our means for illustrating, and making applica-
tions of mechanical prdctice. We now have the means for accurately mea~nring, 
and for accurately doing fine machine work. Sludents are given exerdses in tbe nse 
of these where piel'os are carefully ~ronght out lind accurately measu red. One 
measuring machiue reads direct to tbe tell-thousandlh, and a few readings will average 
within the fifty· thousandth of an inch. 
Among the further much·needed appliances may be mentioned a testing machine 
for materials of greater capacity as to force exerted and as to size of specimell. The 
present testing machine for this purpostl is too limited for our purposes. An Ol.en 
testing machine of about 100,000 Ibs. capacity would serve vary much better, the cost 
of which would be about $800. 
Individual kits of tools for the lathes are also much ueoired, and of sufficient 
number to provide each student with an outfit which he is to have charge of while 
practicing wit h his lathe. The need of thi$ is apparent from the fact that now, with 
tools largely in common, when a student is found using a bad-shaped tool the defect 
cannot be charged to him because it may be tlue to the carelessness o.f his predeces-
sor in the use of the tool. It should be explained here, perhaps, that these lathe 
tools are formed from bits of steel forged to shape and ground, for the cut. A vast 
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,{}jfi"el'ence not only in the tool, but in the work turned out, is made by correct or 
defective grinding. Means fnr locating thes!.> d~fects with greater certainty are very 
esil',lble, so that they can be corrected promptly and efficiently. 
Very respectlully, 
. W. ROBINSON. 
Ohio Slate UlLwersitlf, October 27, 1886. 
'DEPART~mNT OF MINING AND MET.ALLURGY. 
lPrewidt1lt W. H. Scatt : 
DEAR SIR: I respectfully submit the following report upon the work in the de-
'Partment of mining and metallurgy for the past year ending June 23,1886: 
The advanced work of the department cllmprised classes in metallurgy, assaying, 
mining engineering, ore·drpssing, and b low·pipe analysis and determinative miner-
alogy. I alBo teach a freshman class in mineralogy, which forms part of the general 
college courses. 
The number of students in the above special classes was as follows: 
:Metallurgy ................................ .. .. . ... .................. ............... ......... . ..... 10 
~~~~~~~gi"U~~;i~g:: :::: '.::::: ~.' .':: :::::.' .':.':::::.' :::. :.::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::: .. :::::::::::: : 
Blow-pipe analysis ...... .... . ......... ..•... ...... ...... ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... 8 
Ore·dressi.ng ............................... .. .... ... ... .............. '" ...... .......... ......... 4 
29 
This list includes a number of stnd'.'lnts who were enrolled in more than one of 
the classes. 1)eductill~ these duplicates, there were 16 students in the special work 
of the mining engineering course. 
The c1aBS in freshmen mineralogy numbered 44, so that the whole Dumber of 
.students in the various classes of the department during the year was 73. 
Of the senior class, four received the degree of engineer of mines. 
I would respectfully call attention to the fllct that while the department of mining 
compnres favorably with any of the technical departments in the university, both in 
the nnmber of students and in the proportion of graduates, the t'xpense of the de-
partment to the university is almost nominal. The salary of the profeEsor in charge 
is in large part paid by the fees received fol' chemical work from the state board of 
aRricnlture and state geological survey. From the slime sonrres rame all the current 
expenses of the laboratory in which all the experimental work of the department 
is carried on. 
In view of these facts, I hope the appropriation for the department for the 
current year may be liberal. There are various things that are needed to facilitate 
the work of teaching in the department The consumption of supplies by students 
in the a~SRy laboratory amounts to nearly $100 a year, which leaves nothing whatever 
for the additions which, from time to time, should be made to the eqllipment, much 
{If which is wearing out. $300 for" cnrrent expenses" would allow me to vastly 
improve the condition of the departmE'nt in a number of little things that we at 
tprelilcnt manage to do without, bnt not without damage to the work of the students. 
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The appropriation for framing the projet drawings is partly expended; ana' It' 
number of the last year's drawings are Dl)W being framed. These add much to the 
attractiveness of the rooms. 
Respectfully submitted. N. W . LoRD, 
Profeu,r of Minin!l and JUtalw.ro • 
Ohio State Univer$ity, October, I881lL 
DEPARTMENT OF DR.A.WI.I. ·G_ 
ll~ H. Soott, I 'resident .-
DEAR SIR: I respectfully submit the fullowing report of the aepartment· 0 
drawing for the year eLding June, 1886: 
First Term-Students in frt'ehand drawing, 57. Projl'ctio!l drawing, 24. Specia 
drawing, 2. 
Second term-Students in freehand drawing, 54. Descripti.ve geometry, 13_ 
Special drawing, 1. 
Third Term-Students in freehand drawing, 46. Projection drawing, 17. 
The total enrollment, deducting those twice cGunted, was 208. 
The work of the year was very satisfactory, hoth in regard to the interest show 
by the students and the quality of their work. 
The students are required to leave a specimen of their work at the close of the 
year, so that in the course of a few years the department. will have a good ~howing.: 
of its own work; and as some very fine pieees of work are left, I would deem it 
proper to ask a small appropriation for frames, in order to hang and preserve them. 
The department is in urgent need of the following ~ 
1st. Suitable drafting tables for the work in mechanical drawing As the tables· 
at present in use are unfit [or the work, and as many students have valuable instru-
ments, there should be some way of locking them up securely and separately, which 
could be done with proper tables. The tables could be built in the city for 'S or $9 
ench, from drawings whi~h I would gladly furnish. Oue such tabl&should be pro-
vided for each student. 
2d. As the tim!! given to 'descriptiv!! geometry is short, the work would be 
greatly facilitated by the addition of a sst of J.l:lcroder's descriptive geometry models j 
in fact, they are almost indispensable. They would also be very valuable in the 
projection drawing work. The cost of a set would be about $125. 
3d. As the copies for fi'eehand drawing have been in use for sOIDe time, they, 
have become worn so that nt'w ones are needed.. Additional ones should also be-
furnished for fiat copy shading-work. 
To supply this demand about $25 would be necessary. 
4th. The room receives its light irom three sides, and as it is necessary to have 
the light from one direction when shading from mouels and plaster casts, the win--
dows should be provided with shades of a neutral color which roll from the bottom 
upw8rd~, in order to control the direction of the light_ 
Very respectfully yours, 
JOB. N. BRADFORD 
Ohio State UniV6TBity, Octo/:Jer 9, 1886.. 
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DEPART1IENT OF AGRICULTURE.. 
President Scott: 
DE.~ R Sm: The following report of work for tbe past eolTege year in the depllrt-
ment of agriculture is respeetiu1Jy submitted: 
Two classes in agriculture and one in veterinary medicil"e hllve bad daily 
recitations tbrough the year. The first class in agriculture made a study of soils. 
fertilizers, drainage, fE'nce8, farm buildings, implements and machinery, crops, tillage, 
and farm acc,)unts. The sef~ond class was occupied witb the study of farm stock of. 
all kinds, and of wbat belongs to their successful man~gement. '£he number of 
students in these classes was seventeen. 
The veterinary class numbered twelve, and was eomposed in part of young men 
whose purpose was to obtain a thol'Vugh knowledge of tbe sanitary manal!:ement of 
stock in order to be able, so far as possible, to prevent disellse lind its cODsl'quent 
losses. They made a carefnl study of an'mals. both in health and in disease. and! 
have endellvored to lellrn the nRtllre of disease, its symptoms and varieties, and bow 
to discriminate betwpen its different forms, and especilllly to ascertain its causes. 
Another portion of the class was made up of young men wbo expect to foLow 
veterinllry medicine BDd surgery liS a profession, and to pursue here the course of 
Btudy offered in the veteri-nary department. 
At the beginning of the past year sixteen of tbe new stuoents registered for the 
short agricultural COUTse, then but recently established~ At the opening of the 
present college year the number of new students registered for this course is. 
twenty. So prompt a responee to the offer of a short agricultural course, in.pires the 
bope that wh~n the opportunities afforded by it are more Ilenerslly known, the 
number who will dpsire to av, il themselves of its benefits will be very largel)t' 
increased. In two yearp, a blight young farmer, who has e.ecured a fair common. 
IIchool education, may obtain an intT! duction to all those bJBDchfs of science whicb 
especially relate to agriculture. And at the pame time he will have an opportunity 
\0 become practically familiar with the methods pursued and tbe ref'ults obtained 
at the Ohio experIment station, which is located upon the university farm. 
Yours sincerely> 
Co/um/)UI, October 30. 1886. 
N. S. TOWNSHEND, 
Proffs~or of AgricuUuTe. 
DEPARTMENT OF VETERINARY SCIENCE. 
W. H. Scott, President ~ 
SIR: I have the honor to submit here my an Dual report. When at the 
beginning oi the fall term of last year the veterinary department was opened lind 
tbe course of studies arranged, the clinic and the branches of veterinary science to-
be taught in the fourth or senior year wertl assigned to me. Consequently, as tbere 
were no seniors, but only irregular students, or students who han been in other 
departments, who would take advanced studies and come into my clasRes, the 
latter, necE'ssarily, were smalL In the fall term I lecture on contagious, infectious. 
and on epizootic diseases to a class of fi ve, and on surgical diseases to a class of four 
students. In the winter term forensic veterinary medicine WHS taken up icstead of 
contllgious, infectious, and epizootic diseases, and as one of the students of the falL 
term, a graduate of the agricultural and mechanical college of Virginia, accepted !II. 
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call as afsistant protessor of agriculture in said college, and another one had fllileli 
in his examinations anll did not return, tbe number of students in this class woula 
have been reduced to foree, but a new student came in,and tbe class thus contained 
four students during tbe winter. 'rhe study of surgi<:<11 diseuses was contioue~ 
<luring the wintei' term, and tho number of studenLfl remained the slime as in tbe 
fall; two old ones bad left" and two new oneR had <:ame in. In the spring term the 
:study of surgical -diF.eases, which bad been finished in the winter, was fullowed by 
principles of horseBiloeing l'IDd 'VeteJ'inary obstetrirs, 10 this term one new stltdent 
-<:ame in, ana the class wonld have cOllsi~ted of five, but it was finltll¥ reduced to 
tbree, because one was called home by the sickoel:is oi his falbe,', aDd anoth»r one 
left at the middle of the term on account uf financial difficulties. 'rile study of 
rlorensic ,eterinary medicine, not quite iiniohed during the winter, was continued 
.during the first weeks of the spring term, and lhen followed by toxicology. This 
-c18~S, which at the end of the winter term {)onsisted of four students, was. finally, 
~t the close of the spring term, reduced to one, because one had failed in his exami-
Illation at the end of the wlllter term, one had been called home to take care of the 
'farm, and another, as already mentioned, left at the middle o:f the term on account 
()f financial d;fficulties. 
A free veterinary ·clinic has b~en beld one hour erery week day during the 
'Whole academic year, so as to afford the students an opportunity to gain practical 
-experience. Over one hundred patients, affect-ed with various internal and external 
-diseAses, h ave been pr€sented for treatment. On account of these patients surgical 
operations hav€ been performed. No deaths occurred, and all the animals treated 
1n the <'linic either partially or fuliy recovered. Their number, there can be nG 
-doubt, would have been much larger, if the existence of the free {)linic and its 
lldvantages incidentally offered to the public, had been generally known. Among 
the numoor of cases treated were some very interesting ones. I will only mention 
·one of partial paralysis caused by pressur.e upon the medulla oblongata, and a 
lfistula leading into the colon. Both horses, after having been in trea1;nent a few 
weeks, wete discharged cur€d, and are perfectly well at present. Qllite a number of 
sick horses and several head of sick cattl€ have also been examined and been 
treated by tbe class at the premises of tbeir owners, and several surgical operations 
bave €itber partly or wholly been performed by the members of the class. 
A t the beginninl!: of the present {fall~ term two of the old students returned, and 
!four new ones came in. Several others signified their intention of coming-at least 
',geven or eight corresponded with me, and oth'3J's with yourself and Dr. Townshend; 
ibut it seems some of them did not feel able to comply wi.th the requirements of 
lldmissioD" and others preferred to take a more superficial course elsewbere, :md 
thus complete their studies in two terms. Of tbe old students returned, only one is 
at present entitled to senior standing, and as he took last year all the seDior studies 
and passed in his examinations, there was no class prepared to t~ke senior or fourth 
year's studips at the beginning of this term. L'ilst year tb.e study of veterinary 
anatomy (comparative and descriptive anatomy of domesLic animals-horse, ox, 
sheep, pig, and dog) was insufficiently provided for, so this year, having no fourttl. 
year's branches, except the clinic, veterinary anatomy was assignell to me, and is 
now taught to a class of six students. It was aloo found that some othei' minor 
branches, for want of teaching force, could not otherwise be given as fully as they 
.deserve to be, and in these J: have DOW Ii dass of four studen tf!. • 
The veterinary clinic opened this faH with bright prospects. iLast year tbe 
peoplE', it seems, were ignorant of ita existence. This fall, hGwt'ver, it was adver-
tised in the papers, and several patients are coming nearly every day. Up to date 
ihirty·Jive horses have received medical or surgical treatment, as the cases required, 
and no deaths, so far, have occurri'ld . . The building for the clinics, too, is now in a 
much better shape than last Yi'lar, and its present condition enables us to keep dis-
-eased horses or cattle in our stable for treatment. The veterinary dispensary, too, 
;is in full operation, and not only enables us to furnish the necessary medicines for 
.Qur patients, but also affords an opportunity to the students to receive practical in-
struction in the compounding and preparation of medieines. Since the beginning 
()f this term nearly all the medicines used have been prepared by the students. A 
few more instruments, at a eost of not exceeding $50, will be needed. 
Having to teach anatomy you will allow me to point out what is required to make 
the study of that most important braneh of veterinary science as thorough as it 
()ught to be. In the first place, the building erected for anatomical purposes must 
lIle provided with.a good drain or .sewer, with water, with gas, and with a stove or 
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some othE'T IDE'OnS of heating. Without a drflin and without a suffi("iency of water 
anntomic 11 prE'paralions and dissections cannot be m~de, becauFe without them the 
strict clt'unliuesR necessary cannot be preserved, and the place soon would become a 
nuis.mce. Besides thnl, the stench, in a very ~burt time, even in midwinter, would 
become so j.(rE'at as to make any work impossible. Further, liS the building id none 
too };lrge for thE' handling of Iha can'as::! of a hOlse or of any other large nllimlll, tbe 
partiti 'llJ nlllst he takE'n ont uutl the whole huilrling be gi\'('n up for anatomy work. 
Se('olldly, snit thle material must be provide,!. O:d ematilltpd horses-the hl'bt ma-
terial 10 be had-anll occ:l ~ionally !i" me otber auimal, dIiictE'd, pE'rhaps, with an 
incurable oilment, c.un be bon~ht very cheap, particularly at the beginning of tbe 
winter. Ht'nce, an appropriation sufficient to enable us to buy snch suitable 
materiHl '\\ benever thE're is a chance, will be needed. The prodncts of the anatomi-
cal work, such as skeletons and other preparations, can be made in such a mauncr as 
to make them worth more than tv.ice as mnch as the money thus expended 
amounts to, and can be turned over to tbe veterinary museum. To do this, however, 
some implements and some oth .. r materi"l, for instance, a large iron kettit', Fueh an 
one as is required to boil the meat off the bones of a horse or an ox, a few drills and 
plyers, 80me bTll88 wire, iron roos, nnd foot-boards for tbe skeletons, will be needed. 
Two ends are thus gained at the same time. The veterinary mu~eum will receive 
valuahle spt'cimens, and tbe students, while a'si!ltiug in putting up "kel .. tons, and 
makinl! other anatomical preparations, will receive practical lessons in anatomy, which 
more th,IU anything else will make them familhlr with the structure of the animal 
organi~m. A thorough and ar-curate knowletlge of Ihe anatomy of an animal organ-
ism ('an be obtaineil on!y by studying the single parts as they exist in DRtllr-~, and 
not by chnrts and imitations, valuable auxiliaries though they may be. HpDce, not 
only skeletons but also other preparations, for instance, of muscles, blood vessels, 
nerves. etc., are requisite to give thorough instruction in anatomy, and are nee,led aa 
a weans of illuBtration in the lectures on myology, splanchno.oi!Y, angiology, neu-
rolog\', etc. To make such preparations, however, requires mUl'h time and labor, 
and therefore a prosector is needt'rl. Lust term I asked for an appropriation oi S100 
fOl a prosector to be employed. Probably this appropriation has bt>en made; if not, 
I very rl:s,.('cthlly ask ag lin to allow that sum for the purpose stateu. 'Ihl;! prosector 
not ouly would have to make the preparations to be used in tbe lectnres. but also 
have to huperintend the anatomical work done by the students. )lr . .ll.uk Francis 
would be a suitllble person to be employed as prosector. 
This mt)lley, and also that to be spent for the purchase of material aud for the 
nE'CeFBury tools, etc., if notLing else is avoilnble, mi!lht be takt'n from the fund for 
tbe veterinary museum, because full value in skeletons and other permanent prepa-
rations ('lin and will be returned. to the latter. Moreover, I think it is f,lr better to 
prepare tbe ~pecimens intended for the museum in our own veterinary department 
than to purchase them at high prices elsewhere. If they are maue here, they are 
on that account of more interest and. tberefore more valuable, and at the same 
time cheaper. 
The vE'terinary course, at present, is four years. or three years for stuuents who 
come well prepared. and this is what it ougbt to be, because thorough in. truction in 
all the variolls uranches of veterinary science cannot be given in a shorter time. But 
a student who studies four years in a college or university, and satisf ctorily passes 
his ex min,.tions, should receive a suitable dl'gree. If no degree is conferred, but 
very lew young men able to comply with tbe requirements of numission will be 
willing to take a fonr years' course, especially as in several other institutions a degree 
can be ohwilwd in two urms. I therefore ask that in our institution the same degree 
be conferred upon our veterinary students on the completion of a full COllTse as that 
given iu the Ulliversily of Pennsylvania and in C"rnell University, New YOlk, viz.: 
doctor of veterinary medicine. A degree of V. 8., as has been proposed, is, to say 
the le.~~t, of very doubtful value in the state of Obio, because in tbif! State there is 
no law whatever that prohibits anybody from calling himself a veterinary Burj.(eon. 
If tile degree of M. V. D. (medicinal veterinarian doc/or) is given, more well qu,.1ified 
young men will come and be willing to take a full course; if not, their numher will 
be few, besidE'S that the conferring of such a degree will tend to raise the Mudy of 
vetelinary ~cieilce to the same dignity as that of human medicine. Still, I do not 
expe('t that the number of students willing to take a four years' course will ever be 
very large, at least not during the next few years, but I feel confident that a large 
nnmber will COllie, if at the eame time a sbort course, corresponding to the sllort 
agril-ultural course is established fur the benefit of 8uth young men aB desire to be-
come stock·breeders. In this course, if established, no degree should. be given, but 
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only a certificate bearing testimony that the holder bas pursued ct>rtain studies and 
passed a succt's~ful examination therein. This course should embrnre most of the 
fundamental, but none of the advanced stucties, except, perhaps, cont agious infec-
tious and epiz)otic (liseases, principles of horss-sboeing and veterinary obstetrics. 
'Vhen last Bummer the Obio a~ricultural experiment station was orjl"anizeu, and 
more closely connected witb tbe Ohio state university, I W8S appointed veterinarian 
of the station. As such, I bave, since August, not only answered several inquiries 
in regard to diseases of animals, but also undertaken experiments for tbe 
purpose of ascertaining the true ('aURe or causes of some infectious diFeases, 
with 1\ view of devising rational and effective means of prevention. The principal 
line of experiments, commenced in August, WIlS undertaken for the purpose of 
Bl!certaining the real cause of swine-plague or so-calJed bog-cbolela. This investiga-
tion, not yet completeri, n('cessitates considerable microscopic wnrk, and very careful 
observation and expelimentllti'ln ; it therefore requireR nearly all my time not spent 
in the class-room and in tbe preparation of my lectures. Tbe rl'sults so far 
obtain(>d are aheady very interesting, and, I trust, will prove to be of great practi-
cRI benefit to tbe sWllle industry of the country, when completed. But not only 
this, the work ftnd the experiments themselve~, wbile going on, are very instructive 
to my students, and jZive tbem an insight into the nature Rnd the workilllJ: of the 
morbid process of inleetious diseases, for I not only inform them c.i what is done, 
but require them to assist me in my work. 
Two other lines of investigRtion, oJ?e in regard to worm disease!! of sbeep, but 
particularly in regard to the stomach-worm of sheep, str"ngylus c'lntortus, and one 
in regard to the vitality c.f bacillus anthracis, if shut off from air, light, moisture, 
and any nutritive medium, bave bf'en closed, at least for the time being. As to the 
former, a report has been handed' in to the director of the experiment station, and 
as to the latter, a report is in course of preparation. 
Very respectfully submitted. 
H. J. DETMERS. 
Ohio Slale University, Octoher, 1886. 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY. 
w. H. Scott, President: 
Sm: The undersigned reE<pectfully submits tbe followinlZ report of the depart-
ment of agricultural cbemistry for the year ending June 23, 1886. 
The number of students enrolled in the class in ~gricultural cbemistry of the 
sbort course was as follows: Fall term, 17; winter term,13; spring term, 11. 
Besides tUs class there were two students in tbe fall term and one in tbe spring 
term doi.l g advanced lahoratory work in veterinary materia medica and toxicology. 
The lecture-room work of tbe class in alZriculturul chemistry emhraced the ele-
ments of chemistry, and tbe chpmistry of the non-metals for tile fall term, orgdnic 
cbemistry for the winter term, and the applications of chemistry to agriculture for 
tbe spring term. 
The laboratory work of this class consisted of Il complete course in qualitative 
analysis for tbe fall and winter terms, and the quantitative analysis of salts, minerals, 
mannres, fertilizers, water, and feeding stuffs for the spring term. 
Tbe only improvements to be mentioned are tbe bl'ilding of a specimen case in 
the lecture-room, a small book-case, and tbe purcbase of some additional apparatus. 
Besidl's the class work in this department, chemical investigations bave been 
carried on in the following directions: 
1. Analysis of feeding stuff>!, as beets, mangel wurzel. carrots, corn-fodder, oat 
bay, oat straw, linseed medl, old and new process; wbite and yellow corn, oat bulls 
from oat meal manufactory. (See reports Ohio ag!. expo station, 1884, 1885 and 1886). 
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2. Analvsis of manures and fertilizers. (ee reports Ohio agl. expo station, 
1884, 1885 and 1886). 
B. Analysis of drinking water. (See Ohio agl. expo stalion reports, 1884, 1885 
Rnd 18 6). 
4. On the microscopic examination of blltter and its adulterations. (See pro-
ceedings American society of microscopists, 1886. Ohio agl. expo station reports, 
1885 and 1886. 
5. Experiments with Roil, devised to determine the wanting inj!;redients of the 
Boil for fnrml'rs in all parts of the ~tate, iu order to guide tbem in the purchase of 
commercial fertilizers. (ee reports Ohio agl. expo station, 1885). 
6. Analysis of muck. with directions for making the bed fertile. ("ee Ohio 
agl. expo station report, 1886). 
7. Analysis of cheese, full milk cheese and Chicago flats. (See report Ohio 
sgl. expo station, 1885). 
8. Chemical analysis of butter, 69 specimens WE're examined, 37 of wbich were 
lldulterated, lIud Bl genuine. (ee report dairy and food commissioner, 1886). 
9. Vinegars. Of 12 commercial viuE'gars sold as cider or fruit vinegar, 2 spE'ci-
mens were found to he genuine, and 10 specimens fraudulent. (See report dairy 
and food commissioner, 18&6). 
Very respectfu!h', 
Ohio Slate Univer8ity, October 20, 1886. 
DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACY. 
Pre.~dent TV. H. &ott: 
H. A. WEBKR. 
DEAR SIR : I E'nclose herewith thl' first allnual report of the deputment of phar-
macy. The year began with a claEs of ten, which number was considered encoura-
ging. The work throughOUt the year has been satisfactory. The students have taken 
a decided interest in the laboratory work in particular, having had constant practice 
in the preparation of pharmaceuticals, and haying worked in the quantities usually 
prepared by the dispensing pharmacist. As this work is usually conducted in labor-
atories of this kind, it is in such small quantities as will not clearly illustrate the 
charaf!teristic action of the various drugs. In this we have II decided advantage. 
The department is indebtE'd to Professor Weber for kindness shown in permitting 
the use of his laboratory, and in the loan of apparatus; also, to ProftBsor Norton, 
who has placed his cabinet at our disposal and frequently aided by the loan of ap-
paratus, etc. I would urJl:e the necessity of providing permanent quarters for this 
department, and in view of the probability I)f its rapid growth it would spem wise 
to make such provision on a scale sufficiently larJl:e to meet any reasonable demand. 
Already the space provided by Professor Weber is insufficient, and no more is 
available. 
We have a moderate supply of the more common pharmaceutical apparatus, and 
II small amount of material, but as we advance much more will be needed. Consid-
erable headway has been made in the collection of II cabinet of Galenical prepara-
tions made by the students themselves, and it is the intention to make this complete 
as rapidly as possible. 
With the requtlbt that vou will bring the needs of this department to the atten-
tion of the board, I remain ·yours truly, 
GEO. B. KAUFFMAN. 
Ohio State Umver8ity, November 5, 1886. 
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DEPARTME~T OF HISTORY AND E TGLISH. 
Wtlliam H. &ott, Prf.8ident: 
S IR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the department of 
history and English langnage and literature, for the year ending June 23, 1886. 
The number of students enrolled in the various classes in the department was: 
HISTORY. 1ST TER){' 2D TERM. 3D TERM. 
Euglish and modern European (senior) ............ 3 
Medireval (junior) ......... ........ ...... ........ ......... 10 
United States Constitution .......................... .. 
2 2 
7 5 
11 9 
Preparatory, Uoited St.ates............................. 19 
Preparatory, general..... ... ......... ...... ...... .... . .... 20 
26 3 
9 21 
Totals ............ ........ ....................... 52 55 40 
ENGLISH. 
Advllnced literature ......... ........ ...... ...... ......... 13 10 10 
Anglo-S IKon and English literature ... ... .... .. ..... Hi 
Rhetoric (sophomore) ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 24 
Preparatory, rhetoric ................. ...... ............... 9 
11 11 
22 18 
23 19 
Totals ................. ...... .............................. 62 66 58 
POLITICAL ECONOMY .. ... •• ............. ••• ........... ...... 18 17 15 
Deducting names twice counted, the total enrollment in the history classes was 
122, ItB against 108 in the year previous; in the English classes 104, as ag!linst !;l0 the 
previous year. In addition to the foregoing work, one hour each week was devoted 
to rhetoriclil exercises, requiring the presence of all seniors and juniors. The second 
.,repar!ltory class was also required to devote one hour a week to composition and 
essay writing. 
The size of the advanced classes in history is explained by the fact that as the 
curriculum stood during the year, students in one course only were given any op· 
portunity to enter these clabses. By the changes in the curriculum made by the 
faculty at the close of the year, this work in advanced history was thrown open to 
seniors and juniors in the arts, philosophy and science courses. This change, the 
desirability of which was shewn in my last report, has already resl1lteu in a largely 
increased enrollment in the history classes for the present term, a fact which, as the 
work is still only an elective for mauy of the students, is pro')f that the demand for 
historical studies was not before met. By the Bame change 1 am now enabled to 
offer to our advanced students a new course designed for original study and research 
in the institutional and financial history of the United States. 
The courses in English have also been remodeled and bettp.r adapted to the needs 
of the students. The most important change has been the reshaping of the fresb-
man studies, so that every freshman, ill whatev.er course he is, receives a year's 
training in theoretical and practical rhetoric. 
I have the honor to make grateful acknowledgment of the appropriation of five 
hundred dollars from the library fund, for the purchaee of historical wOlks, with 
particular reference to American hie tory. The additions which I am thuE> enabled 
to make to our historical equipment will not only add value to our library but, what 
is of far more greater imporLance, will enable our students to gain broader and better 
knowiedge of the subjects before them. While I am deeply appreciative of the 
kindness with which my appeal of last year was met, I cannot refrain from saying 
that but few, if any, of the departments of the university are even now so poorly 
equipped. I can but repeat the words of the late Professor Short, that" the highest 
success of the department is rendered impossible by the neglect to place within the 
reach of students a limited number of important works on history and politiclJ.I 
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!!cience!' The SRme is true with regard to copies of the works of standard and classi-
cal English writers, and of treatises upon Engliah literature, general and special, and 
d general literature. At the risl{ then of appearing presnmpluon , I would respect-
fully ask that as large a ~um as the finaDcial condition of the univer8itv wiil warrant 
be devoted durin~ the coming year to supplying these imperative needs. 
The appropriation of forty nollarB for the purchAse of atlases and wall maps, 
though smaller than WRS desired, places the depaftment in much better condition 
m that regard, anu b duly appreciated. 
Very respectfuHy, 
Gli:o. W. KNJbTJT_ 
Ohio Stale Ullillersily, Ocl')ber, 1 88t). 
DEPARTMENT OF FRENCH AND GERMAN. 
W. H. Scott, President: 
SrR: I have the honor to submit the annoa! report of the work in my depart.-
ment for the year 1885-86: 
The enrollment ior the first term was: 
Sophomore French......... ...... ..... ..... ......... .......... .......•.. ........ .......... 36 
Freshman French ...................... ....................•.•.............•............ '" 46 
Second Preparatory German. .... ... ... ..... .................. ......... ................. 12 
First Preparatory German ........ ...... .............................. .....•...... 41 
1350 
Deducting five counted twice the total number of different students was ISl}. 
The enrollment for the last term was: 
Sophomore French. .............. ...... . ..... ...... .•.... •.. .................. ......... ..... 2~ 
Freshman French...... ......... ...................... .................. ............ ......... 28 
Second Preparatory German ........................................................... ~ 12 
First Preparatory German ............ ............ ........ .......... ... ...... ............... 28 
97 
Deducting three tWIce counted the total number of different students was 94. 
The course of study, as outlined in the catalogne of last year, was pursued. 
The first preparatory German had to contend against two obstacles that hindered 
a rapid progresR in that study. One was, the majority o[ the members had not 
sufficient knowledge of English grammar to enable them to grasp readily a foreign 
language. Another was, some of the students were too young. These two con-
ditions hampered those who were prepared for the work. There is no branch of 
study in the preparatory years that would receive greater benefit from a higher 
standard at the entrance examinations than the first year German. 
The freshman French still 'uses, even at the beginning of its work, a grammar 
that is in the French. This is rather difficult for the student at first, but as the-
grammatical terms and expressions are readily acquired the difficulty is of short 
duration, and in mastering it he learns to read easy French. 
The work of the sophomore French WaB, on the whole, carried on in a satisfactory 
manner. The majorit.y of the class showed commendable zeal in doing the library 
work that must needs be done in the study of the literature in connection with the-
lectures in the c1aBs·room. The text-book uaed was Demogeot, whit!h is also in the 
French language. 
• 
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The dep:rrtment very cordially welcomed tho division of its work that took place 
last June, when the two departments, the French and the German, were instituted 
Tbe usefulness of the instruetion in both lallgu.lges will be greatly promoted by 
this division. A word is needed as to a plan iDau~uTated by this chanee. The 
sophomore French haE> been formE'd into two seerion , one for the licienee and 
engineering courses, the other for the philosopby course. Tn compliance", ith are-
'<Iuest the science section voll read some Frencb of the sciences. 
It would, howe,er, seem unwise to spend the entire sophomore year in such 
work. 'fhe French of scientific works otr~rs no V3rv great difficulties; the Frencb 
of historiCll or pbib ophical works is much m'Jre diffi cult. The student who can 
.. ead the latter .... ill have no trouhle in reading Rcipntific French. But it does 
110t follow that he who can read scientific Frenl·h will be able to reRd ~atisfac­
tOTily the French of general literature I:f~nce, to gdill a perfect reading knowleJge 
of the language the student should not be restricted. to one particul 'r !!tyle or class 
~f literature, especially to II style in which the diction is limited and unvarying. 
In a word , he who bas difficulty in reading scientific French has no knowledge 
of the language that is worthy of mention. 
Respectfully s~bmitted. 
Au(;£ K. WILLIAMS, 
IrNltructor in FreTIcll. 
DEPARTM1'>i ~1' OF GER:\IAN. 
The object of the !ltudy of German is, R!! it must be in any collegiate institution) 
to give to the student the ability to read any German b ok, whether it be a scientific 
work or a master-piece of German literature. This is the only aim consislent with 
tbe character of collegiate work, and the only one attainable in the limited time 
allotted to tbe study. To carry this point all eif Jrts must be concentrated upon it., 
Rnd no time can be given to an exhausth'e study of grammar. It is E'xpectell that 
the student will master the essentials of German gmmmar in the first year, and that 
grammatical studies in the second year will be limited to t\ brief review of the 
principal topics. The instruction in the first year, or years, will be the !lame for all 
classes, wbile later on special work will be provided [or those who desire to study 
German literature, and for those wbo wish to do scientific reading . 
FIRST YEAR. 
1st 7'erm. Cook's Otto's German grammar. (Brandt's German gra mmar will be 
substituted next year). Andersen' s Bilderbuch ohur Bilder, or some equivalent) 
will be read. 
2d Term. Minna v. Barnhelm. Grammar continued. 
3d Term. Some short German novel. Grammar finished. 
SKCOND YEAR. 
lst Term. Review of grammar by topics. Haul. Das Bild des Kaisers. 
2d Term. Schiller's prose, or some play. 
3d Term. Grethe's Gretz v. Berlichingen. 
German bas heretofore been limited to the first and second preparatory years, 
aud to one elective in the junior and senior years of the course for b'lchelor of 
philosophy. 
Tbe following changes will be made next year: German will be placed as an 
elective into the junior (5) and senior (8) years of tbe course for bachelor of arte. 
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The five bours' elective in the senior year of the course for bachelor of philosophy 
will be reduced to three. A spl'cial class ?"ilI be formed for those electing German 
in the senior year of these two courses. The work of this class will consist in 
advanced reading, and a systematic study of German literature. The last term will 
be IlIrgely devoted to the reading of Fanst, and lectures upon the same. ,tudents 
"Who enter the preparatory department with a view to taking the degree of bachelor 
of science, will take German, and will, later on in the sophomore year, be offered an 
elective two hours a week in scientific reading. Those who enter the college on 
atin will take German in the freshman year five hours a week, and in the 
:gqpbomore year two hours a week. 
ERNST A. EGGERS. 
'DEPARTMENT OF LATI ... 
/Pre8ident Wm. H. Scott: 
DEAR SIR: I have the honor to submit the report of the department of LaliD. 
~or the academic year ending June 23,1886. 
The students registered in this department during the Jear were classified thust 
First preparatory 
Second " 
Freshman 
Sophomore 
Junior 
Latin ............. , . ...................... , ............................. 26 
" ................................................................ 31 
" 
" 
" 
22 
19 
11 
The first preparatory claf'S was assigned to Mr. McCoard, the other classes were 
laught by myself. In nil cla83es a good degree of interes& was manifested in the 
authors selected for study, and the work of the year was 'Creditably done. Better 
results, with no loss of interest, will confidently be looked for as soon as the recently 
imposed requirement in Latin for admission shall produce its due effect in raising 
the standard of Bt:holarsbip in this department. 
At first, perhaps for several yf,ars, (though the results of the experiment are 
thus far unexpectedly favorable), it is likely that the number of applicants will be 
less than with a low standard of admission, yet I misjudge the spirit of classical 
tltudents if raising the stundard do not prove attractive as well as beneficial. The 
most desirable students are drawn by a high standard of attainment quite as" 
strongly as by large opportunities. We lose some students, and fail to attract a 
larger number because of an impression that the study of the classic langua~es is 
not properly fostered here. This misapprehension will, we may hope, soon be 
.. emoved. 
I believe the life and civilization of the Greeks and Romans might be brought 
much more vividly before thtl minds of students by a frequent and systematic use 
Qf maps, plans, coins, photographs, and other Iorms of illustration, by the creation, 
in short, and employment of a classical museum. The value of the graphic method 
in modern dictionaries and cyclopredias is beyond question; illustrations will be 
equally useful in conveying a proper idea of the less familiar objects of ancient life. 
The waHs of our lecture-rooms should be utilized for this purpose. Good 
engravlDgs and other forms of artistic representation play an important part in 
education, especially in an education which is largely based upon a study of the 
lan~uage and life of the Greeks .and Romans. I venture to hope that the professor 
of Greek will find it possible to give some instruction in the history of ancient 
classic art-a field in which many of the larger colleges are already at work. 
4 O.S.U. 
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A small stIrn could profitably be used at once in providinst fome articles ot 
illustrative equipment for the Latin recitation room. I shall be glad to expend $:-
in this way. 
Very respectfully, 
Ohio State Unit·ersily, October 26, 1886. 
SAMUEL C. DERBY, 
Profl'88Or of Latin. 
DEPARTMENT OF GREEK. 
W. H. Scott, President: 
DEAR SIR: I have the honor to submit my annual report of the work done in 
the department of Greek for the college year ending June, 1886. 
The enrollment in the four college classes in Greek for the year was as follows: 
Senior Greek...... . ........ ........ ...... ........... ........................... ............... 8 
Junior Greek .................................................................................... 13 
~ophomore Greek ........ ...... ..... .... ...... ... ......... ......... ......... ...... ...... .•.... 9 
Freshman Greek ......... ...... ....... ........ .... ..... ......... ......... ......... ...... ........ 9 
Total. .............................................................. ........................ 39 
The course of study, as laid down in the catalogue, was io the main adhered to, 
except that the Philippics of Demoslhenes were substituted for his Olynthincs in 
the third term of junior year. The di!ticult Triumphal Odes of Pindar were, for the 
first time in the history of the college, read by the senior class, with gratifying 
success. 
My class·room work included three heurs a week with each of the three upper 
classes, and five hours a week with the freshman class; in all, fourteen hours weekly 
through the year. 
I am able to report a high average of attendance and interest on the part of the' 
students in my department. Very resptctfully, 
J. R. SMITH, 
Ohio ,stale University, October 12, 1886. 
Proje88or oj G1-eek. 
DEP ARTM:ENT OF MILITARY SCIENCE AND TACTICS. 
W. H. Scott, PTtlident: 
BIR: I have the honor to make the following- report of the department of the-
university under my charge during the past year. The cadet battalion at the 
beginning of the year numbered about one hundred and fifty, but in the spring term 
the daily attendance did not average over seventy or seventy·five. There was not 
as much battalion drill as usual, but company and company skirmish drill were 
practiced until cadets were familiar with every detail. Owing to the size of the 
battalion a few cadets only were detached in the spring term long enough to learn 
the manual of the piece and some foot movements in artillery drill. The battalion 
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now numbers about one hundred and fifty-nine, but the same process of gradual 
diminution will undoubtedly go on this year. as it is composed almost entirely of 
lower classmen, who are continually leaving the university_ 
The discipline is very good and the interest manifested greater than usual. 
The members of the battalion are now engaged in organizing a band, which, if 
successful, will gre,ttly promote its interests and be a plea.,ing feature of the 
university_ I would again recommend t hat steps be taken as soon liS pos~ible to 
urge an appropriation from the legislature for the erection of a separate buildlDg to 
be used as a gymnasium, armory and drill hall. I would request that the board of 
trustees be informed that the faculty has been utterly unable, after much considera-
tion, to arrange hours of study so as to permit sophomores to drill. The regulations 
now state that all students except seniors and juniors are compelled to attend drill. 
They need to be enforced or amended_ It is useless to say more concerning this 
matter. I am very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
A. P. BLOCKSOM, 1st Lt. 6th Cavalry, 
Projf889r Military Science and Tactics. 
Ohio State Ufliversity, Oct?ber, 1886. 
THE LIBRARY. 
lVm. H. Scott, President: 
DEAR SIR: I have the honor to present the following account of tbe library for 
the last college year. 
It gives me pleasure to report a year of decided growth in this important depart-
ment of the university. 
The number of volumes in the library, June 23,1886, was 6,844, of which 1,485 
had been added by gift or purchase during the academic year ending at that date. 
The total given above (6,844) does not include pamphlets whose number may be 
estimated at 2,000. 
Considerable additions have been made to the collection of congre"sional docu-
ments; among these were a set of the Annals of CongreEs, 42 vols. 8°, which was 
purchased, and many numhers of the Congressional Record and Congressional Globe, 
which were recei ved from the department of the interior. This portion of the library 
will soon be materially streugthened by fillin~ gaps that still exist in the various 
series. In this work valuable aid and Buggestions have been received from the pro-
fessor of history and English. 
Next in importance, perhaps, to books illustrating the history of the United 
States, is a complete collection of works treating of the history and antiquities of 
f Ihio; less expense and time is requi-ed for this object than will be in the future. 
Much valuable material has been lost through ignorance or neglect. Many books 
even now have a scarcity value which will be enhanced year by year. 
PERIODICALS. 
The number of periodicals is much larger than in preceding years. Some peri-
odicals which had been ordered have not been received, and thus annoyance has 
been caused to several departments. It is hoped that a more satisfact.ory arrange-
ment can be made for the ensuing year. 
The library has a complete set up to 1885, and in most cases to date, of each of 
the following; 
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North American Review, American Journal of &iencl', Nature, &ience, Contnnporary 
Review, Nineteenlh Century, Magazine of Western Hi8tory, American Journal of Phi/olllYY, 
Edinburgh Review, Quarterly Review, AndOt:ll' Revifw, and Atlantic M01lthly. 
In addition to these the following were kept on file and the more important will 
be bound and added to the library: 
The Scientific American, Popular ScieY/cf b[oY/thly, American Machinist, Van Nostrand's 
Engineering l\[agazme, E"gineering Ne1os, E"ginel'Ting, Sanitary Engineer, R'Iilroad G(IZ/tle, 
Electrician, Chemical News, Q'"allerly Journal of Geological SOCIPty, Geologica! Mag'.zine, 
Obsrrvatm-y, Yeterinary JourHal, B otanical Gnzelte, Journal of Botanv, Bulletin oj Torry 
Botanical Club, Breeders' Gozrlte, Rural New Yorker. American Dairyman, Jer8ey Bulietil., 
Aat'rfOnomische Nachlicitlen, Rundachau, Hi>toriBche Zeilschri/t, Bir)log Centralblatt, Magazine 
of American HiBtory, Fortnightly Review, Spectalor, Ather;;eum, Nation, Mind, Journal oJ 
Mmtal Science, Phiioso/lhical Magflzine, Princeton Review, Journal of Statistical Society, 
Archi·v, d. Mik. Anatomie, Jahresbericht (Bursian), and Zrit8crhi(t An. Ch~mif. 
The Journals sent free were City and Country, American Jlanuja'Cturer, American 
Engineer, Colurnbu5 Record, W<rtchman, Christian Reg1ster, and Paterit OOlce Gazette. 
ThE' partial set of the blagazine of American History, Popular Science Monthly, Fort-
nightly Review, Nat.ion, Journal oj Chemistry, and Van N08trand's Engineering M<1gazine, 
will be completed as soon as circumstances permit. 
It seems to me very desirable that complete sets of several foreign scientific 
periodicals, much needt:d by the scientific departments of the university, should be 
added without farther delay. Full sets are becoming, year by year, moce scarce and 
costly. A considerably larger appropriation will be needed for this purpose than 
was received last year. The ordinary appropriation is barely sufficient to meet the 
ordinary wants of the score of departments in the university and adds, at most, few 
books annually to each. The cost of periodicals, binding, etc., items now of con-
siderable size, leaves small margin for unusual expenditures in any direction. Five 
thousand dollars, at least, ought to be expended upon the library in 1887, and annuRlly 
for the next ten years in order to pu~ it upon an equal footing with the libr>lries of 
the majority of good colleges in this country, mauy of which are growing more 
rapidly than ours in books and a great variety of appliances which save the time and 
serve the convenience of readers. 
The work of cataloguing new books is kept well up to the accession list accord-
ing to the plan adopted. three years ago. 
The library is rapi-lly reaching a size which will make it necessary to make other 
provision for its preservation and proper use. The present reading-room is too small, 
especially during the colder months, when it is much used as a place [or study by 
students who spend there the intervals between recitations. 'The labor of directing 
the growth and use of the library, so far as it hIls upon the librarian, is greater than 
I can (with proper performance of the duties of my own department) satisfactorily 
perform. The library ought, presently, to have fire-proof quarters and a well-trained 
head who can give it his entire attention. 
Miss E. C, Lehner has rendered good service as assistant librarian for the ,past 
year. 
Gifts of books have been received from various friends of the university, and 
have been duly appreciated. 
Respectfully submitted. 
Ohio State University, October 30, 1886. 
SAMUEL C. DERBY, 
Librarian. 
THE UNIVERSITY GROUNDS. 
President W. H. Scott: 
DRiR SIR: I submit herewith my first annual report of toe university grounds. 
One year ago when appointed to the position of superintendent. I took occa~ion to 
point out some general considerations and make what appeared to me to be SOllie 
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practical suggestions. It was then stated that the policy in Tel<ard to the manage-
ment of the grounds should be to make them as far as possible both uBe(ul and 
(lilTll.ctive. It was urged that they sbould furnish agreeable means of rE-creation and 
physical culture for the whole student body; that for students in the department of 
botany and horticulture they should be so managed as to have a special educational 
value, and be increasingly and permanently useful. But a beawiful as well as a 
useful campus is of great value to the uni.versity. It furnishes an example of good 
taste that c -mnot fai\. to favorably impress all visitors. More than this, it exerts a 
powerful influence for good upon students who spend here so large a portion of 
their time during these years when the mind is mRrvelously influenced and im-
pressed b.y associations anti surroundings,-years when the resthetic tastes are 
<ieveloped and character is formed. 
SPEC! .~L IMPROVEMENTS. 
Among the improvements that have been planned and executed, the most 
valuable is the completion of a suLstantial brick walk extending from High street 
to the main building, and from then..:e to the mechanical and chemical laboratories. 
Among the minor improvements worthy of mention, have been the grading and 
seeding of the ground directly in front o[ the residence of Professor Knight, and the 
filling up and seeding of the road-bed which formerly crossed tbe campus just east 
of horticultural hl\ll. Some changes have been made about the sJ;>ring and lake, and 
the greater part of the roads and walks have been regraveled. 
THE LAWN. 
This hilS been greatly injured by the severe weather of the past two or three 
winters. This inj ury, together with tbe ravages of tbe lar\'al of tbe May-beetle, have 
completely killed the grass ill patch"s of greater or less extent throughout the whole 
campus. Steps are now being .taken to hilve these patches, and the wh"le lawn as 
far as possible, liberaily top·dressed with well decomposed stable manure, and at 
the proper time thoroughly barrowed, carefully seeded and rolled. 
TREES, SHRUBBERY AND HEDGKS. 
The principal planting bas been an evergreen hedge on the boundary between 
the campU3 and the vegetable and fruit gardens. In. plauting this bedge three 
varieties of evergreens were used, viz. ; Norway sprl1ce, arbor vital, and hemlock 
spruce. The first two varieties have made a very satisfactory growth. A pmall per 
cent. of the plants of the latter have died. These will be replaced next spring. It 
is. the intention to keep this hedge trimmed low so that the view will not be 
.obstructed. 
F LOWER BEDS. 
The flower beds and borders were greAtly extended the past season'. Quite a 
number uf the designs were originatt'd by tbe students in floriculture and landscape 
gardening. The beds were well cared for and elicited from numerous visitors com-
mend \tory words. I have already stilted that the most imperative n('ed of the 
department of botany and horticl1lture is a propagating house. With such a 
structure the floral adornment of the campus could be greatly extended with s!ight 
additional expense. 
SEWERAGE. 
Until the past spring all the sewerage from the principal university buildings 
was ~ischargect into a shallow pit, at no great distance [rom the mFin bUilding. 
Here it not (lnly offended the eye and polluted the atmosphere, but rendered a large 
tract of land useless by its unregnlated overflow. 
As this land was needed .lor experiments in horticulture, the experiment statiollc 
very generously bore all the expense of taking up and extending the sewer as well 
as [or providing for its discharge into a properly constructed pit. 
/ 
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ATBI,ETIC ' GROUNDS. 
In my last report the suggestion was made that the superintendent of grounds 
be authorized to put such portions of the campus as are used for athletic sports in 
good condition just before the opening of ench college year, and that the care of 
these grounds thereafter be left to the various organizations that use them. In 
almost every college some provision for the physical development of students is 
made. Many institutions with II sm&ller endowment than the I::itate University, have 
well·eqnipped gymnasiums. Physical culture is being regarded more and more liS 
a necessary requisite for the best intellectual development. Health is the ,student's 
best capital, and a full measure of health can only be maintained by wholesome, 
invigorating exercise. As long as the university has no gymnasium, a rellsonable 
degree of encouragement should be given to field sports. 
One hundred and fifty dollars judiciously expended will keep the ball ground, 
tennis courts, and the track of the generri athletic grounds in excellent order. I 
respectfully ask that this amount be appropriated for the purposes named. 
RKCO:MMENDA TIONS. 
1. The placing of a number of street lamps along the main entrance from High 
street to the main building. 
2. The laying~of a brick walk from the main building to horticultllral hall. 
a. The replacing of all disea .. ed, dead, and missing trees along such portions of 
High street and Woodward avenue, as border on the university estate, and the 
planting in the same manner of Woodruff avenue. 
4. The sowing of seeds in nursery rows in the garden of such ornnmental trees 
and shrU'hs as may be needed from time to time for planting upon different portions 
of the university estate. 
5. The construction of a fountain at the lake to be supplied by t~e water-tank 
in the main building. 
6. The planting in groups at suitable points on the campus, different species 
and varieties of trees of tbe same family,-the same to constitute the beginning of a 
well· planned arboretum. 
ACK~OWLEDGMENTS. 
I wish to testify to the faithfulness with which Mr . .Tames Kelley performs his 
work. A better man for the place could not be fonnd. Mr. C. A. Roth iJ3 also 
deaerving of much credit for the industry and taste displayed in caring for the 
grounds about horticultural hall. 
NEEDS OF TlTE DEPARTMENT. 
With the wisest economy it is difficult to do justice to the requirements of the 
grounds, with an appropriation of less than $1,000. 
Respectfully submitted. WILLIAM R. LAZENBY, 
Superintendent oj Grounds. 
FAR I DEPARTMENT. 
, 
'Dr. N. S. TOWllilhend, Profe880r of Agriculture, Ohio State Ufliveraity: 
SIR: Herewith the undersigned wbmits to you the report of the farm depart-
ment for the year ending November 1, 1886. 
Statement A gives, as heretofore, an exhibit of the general operations of the 
brm during the year. 
Statement B shows the receipts and expenditures of the farm during the year, 
.as condensed from the day-book and cash account. accompanied 'nith proper 
vouchers, all of which are herewith submitted as part of this report. 
All accounts against the farm to date have been paid. There are also appended 
a few rem;uks in reference to crops. and a few suggestions as to much needed im-
provements, for which the slIm paid into the treasury could wisely be employed, 
. a yourself and the honorable board of trustees should see fit. 
Very respectfully, 
,Ohio Stale Univeraity, November 1, 1886. 
H. A. WXBEB, 
Manager. 
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STATEMENT B. 
RECEIPTS. 
Cash on hand November 1, 1885 ...................•.....•. . ...... 
From sale of mill!: ................................................ _ ... .. 
" " butter or cream .................................... .. 
" aU other sources ........ ................. _ .................. .. 
EXPENDITURES. 
$207 93 
2,797 31 
34 70 
2,802 31 
Paid for labor on farm .............................................. . $1,375 IS 
" " "in dairy ...... ..... .. .................. .. ... .. ........ 1,10n 34 
" " ., reimbursed ....... .. ........... .......... ............ 432 84 
" " at clearing land ....................... ............ 31 50 
". for repairs on barn and stable"04" ........... ...........• 54 23 
" " " farm-house ...... . ............ ...... .. .. ..... 41 50 
" "note with interest from Dec. 24, '85, to March 
24,1886 .............................................................. _ 
Paid for hay tedder .. ............................................... .. 
.. " stock purchased for dairy ............................. . 
" " hllY, bran, blacksmithing and incidentals ....... .. 
" into treasury of university _ ... _ . . _ ... .......... .......... . 
to W. 8. Devol, cash on hand Nov. 1, 1886 ....... . . .. 
IMPROVEMENTS AND IMPLEMENTS. 
413 00 
4000 
225 00 
581 49 
1,500 00 
42 17 
57 
$5,842 2& 
$5,842 25 
In order to increase the size of the north island a man was employed dnring the 
winter months of last year to grub out and clear an adjoining strip of land, which 
is covered by sycamore trees and a thicket of undergrowth. About one acre of 
ar.able land, of excellent quality, was thus added to the island at a cost of $31.50. 
This strip was planted in Learning corn, and produced about 70 bm.bels of good corn. 
The clearing of this land is extremely easy, as the soil is all of an alluvial nature. 
and the roots of the trees far below the surface. 
The whole of the waste land east of the dyke should be reclaimed, and per-
haps the wisest application of the accumulated earnings of the farm of the past 
year that could be made would be in this direction. Ten or fifteen acres. of the 
very best land would be thus added to the farm, which now produces npthing but 
an annual growth of the rankest weeds, and is a perfect hot-bed for malaria. 
The eave-troughs and spouting on the barn were blown off by the wind to oSuch 
an extent, that a thorough overhauling was found necessary. The work WIIS done 
by Aston & Huff, at a cost of $3i.1iS. During the summer the floor in the north 
horse stable had decayed to such a degree that it became dangerous for the hors~s. 
The flDor and timbers were removed and replaced by a pavement of hard brick. In 
order to prevent rats from burrowing under the brick !toor and thus ruining it, cut· 
stone slabs were pla\~ed on edge around the inside of the sleepers. The space was 
.then filled with coal ashes to the proper level. This was stamped and rolled to 
make it solid, then covered with fine sand, on which the bricks were placed OR 
edge. The work was done by the farm hands, assisted by Mr. Kelly. Three thou-
sand brick were used, at a cost of $15, and cut·stone slabs at a cost of $4.65. The 
floor has thus far proven entirely satisfactory. 
It will be remembered that the plastering: on the new addition to the farm·house 
was so poorly put on, that in a short time it began falling off the ceiling and 
walls. In order to make the room safe, it was found necessary to remove all the· 
old plastering and replace it by new. A grate was also placed in the sitting-room, 
and the office kalsomined. I The cost of these repairs was $41.50. 
One hay· tedder, at a cost of $40, was purchased. This implement did admirable-
work in the curing of our clover and grass, which was very heavy the past season. 
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MANURE 'PIT. 
An improvement greatly to be desired, both for the saving of the manure 
!produced on the farm and .for ~ducational 'purposes, is a well constrllcted manure 
pit. The rudiments of the pit already exist in the .barn-yard. But it should be 
·deepened, walled aod ,curbed, so as to exclude surface water, and the pavement 
commeneed near the barn should be continued all around tbe pit, after the surface 
is properly leveled. The proper treatment of barn-yard manure and its value, 
should be impressed upon every farmer or farmer's son v~siting the university, 
and nothing would do more good in this direction than a properly constructed 
manure pit, where none of the valuable constituents of the manure and other refuse 
matter would be wasted. 
"WHEAT. 
Four varieties of wheat were raised on the farm the past season, Finley, velvet 
,chaff, Martin's amber and valley. The sowinj1: was done from the 16th to the 22d 
of September, the Finley and velvet chaff fullowing wheat of the saIDe va'l"iety re-
:spectively, while the Martin's amber and valley followed corn. The two former 
varieties r~ceived a top·dressing of barn-yard manure, the latter received no manure 
.at all. The following tabular statement will sho\v the number of acres and yield 
.of each variety, the bRshels being machine measure: 
Variety. Number Total Yield per of acres. yield. acre. 
8.25 263 bu. 31.9 bu. 
7.00 214 " 30.6 " 
Finley ........................... : ........................ : ......... . 
Velvet chart ...................................................... .. 
Martin's amber ................................................. . 2.30 60 ., 26.1 " 
'Valley ...... ".'" .............................................. .. 14.20 382 ,,~ 26.9 " 
------ ----------
Totals .. ....................................................... . 31.75 919 bu. 29 bu. avo 
.CORN. 
The estimated yield of corn the present year is 3.192 bushels. Two 'Varieties 
'Were planted, the white corn grown last year and Learning. Fifty acres in all were 
nised. For reasons given in the la-8t report, only the north island was planted with 
iLeamil}g corn. Contrary to expectation, the yield and quaiity of the Learning were 
'Very satisfactory, showing that for the past season at least this highly impro:ved va-
Tiety of corn can be grown successfully on the richest bottom land. 
BEETS. 
The beet crop this year was eKcellent. Two varieties were planted for the sake 
<of comparison, the Ohio agricllltllral experiment station aiding in the work. 
1.22 acres were planted with Lane's imperial sugar beet. The total yield wall 
'24.6 tons. The yield per acre was therefore 20.1 tons. 
1.04 acres were planted with large red mangel-wur,zel. The total yield was 27 
iOllS. The yield per acre was 20 tons. 
From this statement it follows tthat the mangel-wurzel, whioh was planted at 
ihe same time and received the same cultivation and .attention as the sugar beet, 
yielded six tone by weight more than the latter. Evidently, however, the compara-
<tive value of these two crops cannot be settled by weight a!onf\. The true criterion 
is the relative amount of nutritive matter furnished in the given weights per acre of 
the two kinds of roots. This question could only be determined by a chemical exam-
ination. Accordingly, about a dozen :epecimens of each were selected for this purpose 
and Jlubjected to an..analysis. 
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The chemical composition of these two kinds of roots was found to be as follows, 
in 100 parts: 
Wnter ............................................................................. .. 
Ash ........... ............ .. .................................................... .. 
Protein ..... ............................. .............. .......................... . 
Crude fiber ............................................................... : .... .. 
Nitrogen-free extract .......... ........................................... .. 
Fat ................................................................................ .. 
Total ........................................................................ .. 
Dry organic matter ........................................................... . 
Man gel-Sugar beet. wurzel. 
86.94 89.84 
0.76 0.82 
2.01 1.54 
0.79 0.78 
9.28 6.82 
0.22 0.20 
----- -----
100.00 100.00 
---- -----
12.30 9.34 
Multiplying the number of t.ons per acre by the per centage of dry organic matter 
respectively, we find that the 20.1 tons of sugar beets give us 2.47 tons of nut itive 
matter, aud the 26 tons of mangel-wurzel give us 2.42 tons of nutritive matter. In 
other worlls, the 20 tons of beets are a little more than equivalent in nutritive 
value to the 26 tons of mangolds. 
HAY. 
The hay obtained from the lawn at first cutting was about 25 tons, and about 5 
tons, chiefly clover hay, were obtained at the second cutting. 
A field of 16 acres was in clover, from which there was obtained 35 tons of hay 
of excellent quality, with the exception of about 4 tons damaged by the rain. A 
timothy meadow of 8 acre~ yielded 23 tons of excellent hay, all of which was gotten 
into the barn in good condition. 
DEPARTMENT OF HORTICULTURE. 
Bon.!. B. Wing, Chairman Farm Committee: 
DEAR SIR: I have the honor to present the annual report of the out·door work 
of the department of botany and horticulture for the year 1885-6 : 
The report includes n statement of the facilities for teaching practical horticul-
ture, the progress and results of the labors of the past season, together with the 
receipts and expenditures for the year. 
OBJECT OF THE GARDENS. 
The primary objel!t of the gardens is to illustrate the value of different varieties 
of fruits and vegetables, to show the effects of different methods of culture, and to 
present, as far as possible, a good example of general management. Another object 
is by observation and experiment to reach results that are of equal interest and 
value to the general public. 
PUBLIC APPLICATION. 
It is but fair to say that the collections of vegetables and small fruits grown 
annually in the university offer unequaled facilities for comparison as to real merit. 
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That these opportunities are being appreciated is evidenced by the large and con-
stantly growing correspondence and the increasing number of visitors. 
A great degree of interest is manifested by fruit-growers and gardeners in various 
parts of the country in the work that is being done by the depurtment. Plants and 
seeds are frequently sent lor trial, and the reports of the vilrious tests made are 
'looked upon with favor. This is not wholly due to the magnitude and Mmpleteness 
of our operatIOns, but rather on account of their impartial and disinterested 
character. 
Among the visitors of the past year that were specially interested in the work 
of this department, may be mentioned, Prof. William AaundeTs, pre"ident of the 
Canadian horticultural eOCi!lty; !\1ajor H. E. Alvord, uirect()r of Houghton farm, 
and now professor in the Massachusetts agricultural college; Prof. M. A. Sco\'el!, 
director oi the Kentucky agricultural experiment station; Mr. H. BaJe, the cele-
brated small fruit ('ulturist of Connecticut; W. H. ~Iaule, the well-known seedRman 
of Philadelphia; J. 'V. Jenks, profepsor of agTlculture in Brown University, R. 1.; 
Mathew Crawford, J. J. Harrison, N. Ohmer, B. F. AlbRugh, F. R. Palmer, Leo 
Weltz, E. H. Cushman,!:>. R. Moore, and many other prominent horticulturists of 
the state. 
The number of visitors during the year exceeded tbree hundred. 
GENERAL STATEMENT. 
The work in the department has been carried on during the Yf'ar upon the same 
general plan as in former seasons, except that it has been somewhat more experi-
mental in chal'acter. 
Although the expense of this work has been defrayed by the experiment station, 
the total receipts of the department have been somewhat lessened. The net-lease, 
however, has not been RO great as might be expected. The area of crops grown for 
markbt purposes alone has, of course, decreased as the spRce devoted to purely ex-
perimental work has increased. While this has diminished the qnantit.y of market-
able produce it has also lessen en the amount of labor required in the market garden . 
In other words, the amount of work carried on in ihe market garden proper has 
been lesR than in former years, becanse of the space devoted to experim ental work. 
It is probable, however, th.l t the balance is not very diff~rent from what it would 
have been had the amount of business transacted been two or three times as great, 
unless educational and experimental work were wholly set aside for mere money-
making. 
The areas devoted to most crops have been about the same as in former seasons, 
but in many cases a considerable percentage of the products has been unmarket-
able on account o( inferior varieties that were planted for trial. In>1sl.Ouch as aU of 
the products of the garden belong to the horticultural dl'partment, even though 
grown by the station, the planting of what prove to he worthless varieti!ls, where 
valuable ones might be grown, ""ould seem to cause considerable 10Fs. This loss, 
howe\·er. is not a serious one to the department, for the reason thilt it is unly the 
profit that might h:.we been made in growing a better crop upon the same ground. 
It is probable t is loss is fully met in the products that the station turns over to 
the department, and upon which it sustains no expense, except that of marketing. 
Thus it will be seen that whlle the department is unable to carryon the same 
amount of business as might be done if Ilone of its ground were given up to the 
station, its financial condition is not seriously affected by so doing. 
The horticultural work is all carried on under the same management, thus 
making unity and harmony possible. It must be conceded, however, that tbe mere 
business details of looking after numerous small crops, and marketing driblets of 
produce, consume much of the superintendent's time that might otherwise be 
devoted to experimental work. 
The amount of student labor used has been somewhat less than formerly, for 
the reason that it has been found more satisfactory to employ students upon experi-
mental work, and regular employes npon garden work proper. This is advantageous 
to students, both as to tbe amount of work that can be given and the opportunities 
afforded for observation. 
It may be safely asserted that the opportunities bere afforded for the study of 
horticultural products and operations are rarely equaled. Nearly all the fruits and 
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vegetable!' commonly grown may be found in tbeir season. All of the new varieties 
and DoveltieR are planted each s aSOD, togetber with those that are well-known, 
aggre!?ating considerably more than one thousand. 
Different methods of clliti vlltion are practiced and tbe use of fertilizers illustrated 
by numerons series of plat (·xperiments. 
The educational vlllue, as well as tile condition of the work experirnenblly, can 
best be shown by a detailed statement of tbe crops grown. 
In many cases it is impossible to give an estimate of tbe cost, for tbe reason tbat 
no satistactory account bas been, or (:ould be kept of the purely expelimental "ork. 
An account of the cost of such crops as were grown s'llely for profit, and upon a 
considerable scale, can alone be gi ven. 
THE FRUIT GARDEN. 
Apple Orchard. Although many of the trees, as stated in a former report, have 
been injured by the severity of the frost two or three winte'rs, a considerable num-
ber bave UJade a tbrifty growth llnd borne some fruit. 
The I lcation is not a desirable one for an orchard, and but little more can be 
realized from it tban the purpose it may serve lUI a comparative test of varieties 
under unLvor.lble but equl!' conditioDs. 
In cmsideratioD of tbe fact that orchards have beeD greatly injured of late by 
freezing, tb .. question of bardiness of varieties is one of signal importance. By top-
grafting it will be possible to test a large number of varieties, both Dew and old. In 
this way the apple OJ chard may be made to serve a very useful purpo&e. 
Pear Orchard. Two years ago it was thought tbat the pear trees were making 
a too vigorous growth, and a ponion of the orcbard was seeded with clover. This, 
however, did not sa.e the tree~, so about one-fol1rth of the dwarfs perished during 
the winter. The remaining trees bore a fair crop, a large sbare of which WIIS taken 
by tresp:lsaeri!. It will be necessary to adopt Borne method of protection if the crops 
are to be secured in the future. Spveral of the healthiest and hardiest of the 
standard treps have been top-gr,ifled with new and valullble sorts. These grafts 
have grown finely, and will soon bear fruit. The whole list now includes fifty or 
more varJeties. Like tbe tlpl'lfl orcbard, the usefulness of the pear orchard will 
consist for the most part in its value for experimental purposes. 
Quince Orchard. This continues to grow thriftily but bears DO fruit. Since tbe 
severe injury of the plauts by frost three yellrs ago, they have been trained in the 
bush form. The location of the orchard is thought to be a suitable one for quinces, 
and it is probable that it will give more satisfactory results in the future. 
Cherry Orchard. The trees of all vllrieties, except those of the early Richmond, 
have succumbed to the severity of the climate. Those remRiuing of this h :udy aud 
valuable sort g,lve II good crop of. excellent fruit. An account of this crop the past 
season alone would show rlmost no expense aside from that of picking and market-
ing. Tile cultivation given to the enrrant and gooseberry bushes, growing between 
the trees, was the only labor expended upon them. . 
If the trees were charged with a proportion~te share of the cultivation given 
since planting, togetber with a portion of the first cost, the showing for the year 
would be fairly represented as follows: 
One-fifth original cost of trees .............................................. . 
Cultivation ...................................................................... . 
Picking and marketing of crop ......................................... . 
$3 00 
3 00 
8 70 
14 70 
Fifteen bushels of fruit, at $2.00 ..................................................... $30 00 
Net profit ...................................................................... _ .. $15 ao 
The above statement is based on the supposition that the trees will bear at least 
four more crops, each one of whicb shall be charged with a share of the first cost. 
The orchard consists of fifty trees of bearing age, occupying about one-third of an 
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acre of ground. For several seasons the gooseberry and currant buehes growing 
between the trees have brought even beltel returns than the cherries. 
This more than doubles the receipts and net profits from this plat of ground, 
making a good showing for these somewhat neglected fruits. 
CUI'T"nl.~. Although the currant worm has been successfully com hated by 
means of white hellebore, the bUFhes b ,we become somewhat uebiJitated through 
partial loss of leaves, old age , and on account of b"ing too much shaded by the 
cherry trees. The yield for the past season was, therefore, light. It will be 
nece:S3ary to plant cuttings and start a !lew plantation. The white varieties are 
comparatively unprofitable, as the demand for them is quite limit~d. 
Fay's Prolific, a nelV variety about which much has been said, sebms likely to 
maintain its high reputation. OUf experience shows that the currant, when properly 
treated is a very profitable fruit t" raise. Its valne is enhanced by tbe persistent 
ravages of the currant worm, which is kept in check by few, mainly Lhose who make 
truit growing a busine!s. 
Gooseberrie8. Although the gooseberry bushes are in a somewhat better condi-
tion than the currant bushes, what has been said of the latter apvlil's to them also. 
The yield the past season was unusually light. 
Ra$pberries. There were about two acres in bearing the past season. A portion 
of the plantation of red varieties was on low ground, and the CRnes winter-killed 
every season. This portion proving unprofitable the plants were dug up last spring 
!lIld the ground devoted to strawberries. 
A part of the bll'ck caps were also grubbed out. A new plantation con!'isting 
of varieties for trial has teen started. The plants in both the old and new patches 
are in good condition~ having made a fine growth. 
'fhe red varieties were pruned much closer than nsuallast yp,ar. This resulted 
in much better fruit, it being both larger and more solid. 
The receipts were dOllbtless greater than they would have been if the old 
method had been practiced, although the yield in bulk was somewhat less. 
This experiment which has been tried two seasons, demonstrates beyond a 
doubt that the quality of the fruit is greatly affected by the manner of pruning. 
In the case of certain varieties, especially the Turner, this improvement was marked. 
The receipts from raspberries marketed were less than usual, owing to the over-
stocked condition of the market. The average price was about $2.50 per bushel. A 
little more was obtained at the beginning of the ~eason ; also, for what was sold at 
retail. 
The following account shows the cost of cultivation and returns from one acre 
of Turner raspberries: 
The expense account shows what was actnally paid for pruning, CUltivating, 
picking and marketing. The receipts may have been a few dollars more or less, as 
some of the fruit was sold in connection with otller fruit, and a seperate account 
was not kept. The average price, per bushel, that named. 
DR. CR. 
Pruning and cultivation...... ...... ...... ............... ...... ...... ...... ...... $12 00 
Picking and marketing...... ..... ............... .................. ............ 60 50 
$72 50 
50 bushels of fruit, @ $~.50 .............. _... ............... .................. $125 00 
Net profit ........................................................................ . $52 50 
It would of course be proper to debit the crop with rent of land, and a share 
of the original cost of plants, etc. 
The crop of black varieties was not equal to that of the red sorts, owing to the 
fact that some of the plants were not of bearing age. The cost of picking is less, 
however, and the demand for the fruit better. Thus the two classes are nearly 
equal in point of pn fit. Our list of vari(lties on trial is very complete, comprising 
nearly all of the new and many of the old. 
Of the black varieties Gregg, Ohio, and Tyler have given the best satisfaction, 
while of the red, Turner, reliance and Marlboro are among the most desirable. 
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SCrawlierries. The yield was comparatively small, owing in part to the unusually 
short season, but still more to the ravages of ineects. No accurate detailed accounts-
can be given of the cost of growing tbe crop, because much of the work thereon 
was purely experimentaL 
The experience of several seasons has shown that about one month of labor 
per BeaBon is required to properly cultivate and care for one acre of strawberries. 
To this muat be addeJ rent of land, cost of plants, fertilizers, picking and marketing. 
The a!!gregate of these items makes the Cu~t about one dollar per bushel. In the-
ease of some of the large-iruited but shy·bearing sorts, the cost is considerably more-
than this sum. The average price at retail, the past season, was 2.50 per busbel, or 
a little less than eight cents per quart. 
The wholesale price was about $2.00 per bushel, or six and one·qu8!ter cents per 
quart. Berries oj inferior quality often sold as low as $1.50 per bushel. 
The net profit on the crop was about $100 per bushel, which is considerably more-
than was realized by many private growers. 
Our collection of varieties is very complete, embracing nearly all the desirable-
sorts, both new and old. We are also testing many promising varieties still unknown 
to the public. 
The most dpslrAble kinds are Crescent, Champion, Sharpless, Cumberland. 
Miner's prolific and Jewell. 
The lour last named are especial1y valuable where fine large fruit is desired. 
Blackberries. Special efforts have been made to find bardy varieties that will 
withstand the severe cold and sudden changes of temperature of our winters. 
Snyder and 8tone's hardy are the only ones thus far tested that seem to answer 
the requirements of our climate: Unfortunately the fruit of these two varieties is. 
80 small that they do not prove profitable {or market. 
The Lucretia dewberry Beems thus far to meet the requisite conditions, and will 
be planted more eJliteneivcly. The plants are hardy, while the fruit is of large size 
and very early. From preEent indications this variety seems destined to occupy a 
very important place among our fruit plants. 
Several species of huckleberries and blueberries are on trial, but success with. 
them is by no meaDS assured. The growth of the plants is feeble and sickly, sbow-
ing that they are not adapted to the !:Ioil and climate. . 
'PHE VKGETA:&LE GARDEN. 
The field lying north of ihe fruit garden has been used the past season for the-
cultivation of garden vegetables. 
Nearly all the work in the vegetable garden was exp'erimental, hence no itemized 
financial account of the different crops can be given. The net income received by 
the department, however, has been nearly or quite as great as though regular crops. 
had been grown, since all of the experimental work is paid for by the station. 
Cel~ry. This crop WIlS grown on a small Bcale mainly for market, water for irri-
gating being convenient, by means of which success was assured. The celery was. 
planted as a second crop on ground which had been devoted to early cabbages. Irri-
gation was practiced at the time of setting the plants, and at other times whenever 
there was a lack of sufficient moisture. A liberal supply of well decomposed stable-
manure was placed in the bottom of the furrows before planting. 
Tbe value of the crop is estimated, since it has not an been Bold. The area oc-
cupied was one-tenth of an aCl'e. 
DR. CR. 
2,000 plants, @ $2.00 per hundred ........ ..... .. _ ... ... ...... _ ...•.. .. $'l00 
Labor, planting and CUltivating ... ....... ... .. •... " ... ..•. ... .... ..... 12 00 
Cost of marketing ..... . .. , ............... .... ....... ...... ............ ... .. ... 10 00 
$26 00 
2,000 plants, @ $2.00 per hundred.... .. .. .... ... ... .. .. .. ...•.. ... ...... $40 O{} 
P rofit .... ..•. ... ... .. .. .. ... ..... .... .. .... ... ... .. . .•.. .. ... ... ... ..... ... ... $14 00 
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This statement shows that although celery may be grown heTe with some profit 
the margin is Flmall. 'lhe foHowing method, which seeOlS particul>lriv well suited 
ior the family garden, has been successfully practiced. It differs from the ordinary 
method, simply in the fact that the planls are set closely in beds, six inches by one 
foot apart, in order to facilitate irrigatlOll. The beds Ehoul::! be about four feet in 
width, Wld highly fertilized. The plants may be banked in this position and left· a 
great part of the winter, if covered with straw. 
This plan has been found to be -quite us suitable for a market garden as the old 
method, and much better where the celery is grown for private use. 
Cabbage. This vegetable was grown for elrperiment only. Considerable space 
was devoted -to trials (Of fertilill:ers, as the soil was poor, and thought to be well 
adapted to the purpose. The l'eBult-s were not very decisive, except in the case of 
eomplete fertilizers, such as stable or farm-yard manure, or compounds containing 
its equi'lralent. 
The trial of varieties was conducted the same as last season. :About 300 different 
:samples were tested. The question of quality of sted is one of such importance 
that this work is regarded as of very great value by seed men and growers generally. 
A detailed statement is necessary in oruer to show the results of these tests. 
Preference is given to setlc1 from Brill, Vick, Henderson; and LivingBton, 
although nearly all seedmen have more or less good stock. The following varieties 
are recommended as being among the best: Early Wakefield, Early Summer, 
Fottler, Flat Dutch, LouisvIlle Drumhead, and curebead. Nearly all of the so-called 
"earliest" kinds, such as Early Etampes, Early Paris, and the various strains o[ 
-eacb, Sl'nt out under new names, are worthle6s in tbis climat~, amI reflect little 
credit upon the seed men who give them such unqualified praise. 
TOlrnltoes. Ninety different Eamples were grown under sixty distinct names-. 
The number of varieties was less than half of the latter numGer, showing that 
synonyms are numerous. 
Several samples, that proved to be old varieties under new names, were obtained 
from Europe, proving that foreign seedsml>n, as well as our own, make a practice of 
renaming recent imponations. Oomparatively few of the wbole list are worthy of 
cultivation. The Acme, Favorite, Perfection and Beauty have given the best satis-
faction. Numerous others, quite as good, under various names, are nothinl/: but 
slightly modified forms of these well kllowu sorts. The '\-likado, !;ent out last season, 
proves to be no better than several other rough aud ill-shaped sorts that have been 
discarded. 
No tomatoeB were planted for market, as those planted for trial yielded all the 
fruit that could be sold with profit. 
Potatoes. Two acres were planted for market, but the soil was so infested with 
white grubs that the crop was nearly ruined. At least 80 per cent. of the potatoes 
were 80 badly eaten as to be unmarketable. 
A careful test of feltili~ers was carried out, but the results have not been ' 
tabulated. An increased yield was noticed where potash salts, euperphOl~phate and 
manure were used, although the effl'clll were not marked in any instance. The 
potato scab wa& much worse wherp. manure was used than upon unfertilized ·plats. 
Potash salts seemed to check it to some extent. About 200 vari t ties were planted. 
It does not Beem likely that any of the new and higbly praised varieties will super-
sede tholle that are now regarded as standard sorts. 
The usual attention was given to peas, radishes, squashes, carrots,-onionsi etc. None of these crops, except squashes, were grown for market. The price rea ized 
for these vegetables is usually 80 low, and the amount of labor required to fit them 
for market so great, that they cannot be grown at a profit. 
Squashes bere yielded very satisfactory returns, better perhaps than any other 
garden vegetable, but even here the demand is limited. 
IMPROVEMENTS. 
The new location of'the vegetable garden is much superior to the old. The soil 
is better drained, ana responds more readily and quickly to the application ef 
manure. Sufficient stable manure could not be obtained to properly fertilize the 
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whole garden, but where applied the effect was mark3d. On the whole, the crops 
were better than usual, and there is no reason why they should not continue to im-
prove until maximam yields are obtained. The cost of working and trouble of 
superintending is greatly lessened by the removal. Roads have been laid out in con-
tinuation with those in the fruit garden, making every portion easily accessible, 
while the appearance is much improved. The olrl fence along the east side of both 
gardens has been removed, and in its place an evergreen hedge has been planted. 
This forms a neat bOllndry line between the campus and gardens. 
Water-pipes for irrigation have been laid along the eas't side of the north 
garden, and connections made with the city water· works. This gives excellent 
facilities for growing certain crops that require an abundance of moisture. The 
open cess-pool, which received the sewerage from the univE'rsity buildings, and 
occupied much valuable land; has been removed by extending the sewer to the 
west side of the garden. This pit is now so constructed that it does not overflow. 
This improvement, as well as the laying of the water-pipes, was paid for by the 
experiment station. On the whole, the department is in a much better condition to 
do efficient work than at any previous period of its existence. 
AN URGENT NEEn. 
A propagating h')Use is much needed to grow plants for early planting out of 
doors. and to force certain vegetables. Hot-beds are unsatisfactory and inconvenient 
fQr these purposes. They are being discarded by practical gardeners and cheap 
green houses useci instead. A propagating hOUS6 would serve as a valuable means 
of illustration, and is needed by every division of the department of botany and 
horticlllture. It would afford employment for students at a season of the year when 
out-door work cannot be furnished. The construction of a suitable house for the 
objects n!lmed would cost about $500. This sum would build a house 20x50 feet, 
which would meet the present requirements, 
FOREST TREE CULTURE. 
The pl!lntations of forest trees embrace the following: 
Wild Black Cherry. 
YelloVl' or Black Locust. 
Catalpa ( speciosa). 
Black Walnut. 
Green Ash. 
White Ash. 
Black Ash. 
Sugar or Hard Maple. 
Red or Scarlet Maple. 
White Oak. 
Red Oak. 
Chestnut Oak. 
Beech. 
Cucumber. 
Kentucky Coffee Tree. 
Chestnut. 
The seeds of the above-named species were sown or planted in the spring of 
1882. With the exception of the chestnut, oaks and walnut, which were not trans-
planted, the different varieties were removed from the seed-bed when one year of 
age. The measurements are the average of ten trees of each variety so selected as 
to iairly represent the whole number. The trees were grown in rows three and one-
half feet apart, and two feet· apart in the row. 
The following table shows the diameter at collar or base of the stem, at two feet, 
and four -feet above thll ground, together with the total height, and the growth of 
the present season. The measurements were taken during the second week of 
August, 1886: 
5 O.S.U. 
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TABLE SnOWING THE COMPARATIVE RATE OF GROWTH OF YOUNG TIMBER TREES • 
• 
Variety. Diameter at Diameter at Diameter at Total Growth base. 2 feet. 4 feet. height. during 
1886. 
--------------------
lnches. lnches. Inches. ft· in. ft. in. 
ld Black Cherry ... 2t 2I 1~ 14 1 4 2! 
BI'k or Yellow Locust 3! ~t 2I 19 I 5 ! Catalpa ................... 3ft It 11 lOt 3 7t 
Black Walnut ........... 2 Ii 15 9 6i 3 7 
Green Ash ............... 2~ Ii n 13 1 4 3i 
White Ash ............... 2I If II 10 IO~ 3 11t 
Black Ash ................. 1ft it 9 9 4i 4 1O~ T~ Sugar Maple ............ 1~ .. 1 6 7~ 1 7t Red Maple .............. It It 7 3t 1 9i 
White Oak ............. I~ 
-h 1 4 2~ Hi Red Oak .................. It , 9 2i 2 i 1f 
Chestnut Oak ........... It It i 8 6f 2 8 
Beech ..................... i t 3 4~ 1 2i 
Cucumber ... ............ It 11 i 6 3 2 6 Ky. Coffee Tree ...... It '\ t 5 5t s i 
Chestnut ................. 1M- t -(~ 7 3t 3 at 
The following tables of comparative growth present some points of interest. 
The varieties mentioned in each table were grown side by side, but in independent 
plantations: 
COMPARATIVE ANNUAL GBOWfH OF CATALPA AND SUGAR MAPLE, THREE YEARS FROM 
SEED, TRANSPLANTED AT ONE YEAR. 
First year's growth Second year's growth Third year's growth 
in inches. in inches. in inches. 
Sugar Maple ..... 8 22 38 
Catalpa .............. 20 44 45 
We see from the above table that the Catalpa grew two and one-half times the 
height of the Sugar Maple the first season, twice the height the second, with a com-
paratively slight difference the third year. 
COMPARATIVE ANNUAL GROWTH OF GREEN ASH AND WHITE ASH, FOUR YEARS FROM 
SEED, TRANSPLANTED WHEN ONE YEAR OLD. 
First year's 2nd year's Third year's 4th year 
growth growth 'growth Aug. 1, gr'th 
in inches. in inches. in inches. in inches. 
Green Ash .............................. 14 25 35 38 
White Ash ... ........................ ". 12 20 33 42 
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COMPARATIVE GROWTH OF YELLOW LOCUST AND CATALPA, EIGHT YEARS FROM SEED 
TRANSPLANTED WHEN Two YEARS OLD • 
..... Present Diam. Diam. Diam. Diam. Diam Diam. Diam. Diam. 
..0 
Variety. OIl year's at at at at Ht at at at ='~ 0..0 growth. base. 4 ft. S ft. 12 ft. 16 ft. 20 ft. 24 ft. 28 ft. 
E-; 
------ ----------------------
ft. in. in. in. in. in. in. in. in. in. 
Yellow Locust.. 34 3 5 7 0; 4 3~ 3t 3t 2,lr It 11 16 
Catalpa ........... 22 4 2 11 3-& 2~ 2 1-& H 
The trees referred to in the last table were planted by the agricultural depart-
ment of the State University before the establishment of the experiment station. 
BOT ANIC GARDEN AND ARBORETUM. 
I append to this report a copy of a paper read before the last meeting of the 
state horticultural society, on the" Need of a Botanic Garden and Arboretum." I 
trust the way will soou be o('en to meet this imperative need: 
THE NEED OF A BOTANIC GARDEN AND ARBORETUM. 
By FROF. W. R. LAZENBY. OF COLUMBUS. 
The impression h common that of tbe three great kingdoms of natu re, the vege-
table is really the least important. We know it through some of its more common 
representatives, but scarcely ever give it the rank that is accorded to either the ani-
malar the mineral kingdom. The truth is, however, it is much more important tban 
either of these, and may be regarded as a connecting link between them. Plant 
life is not possible without the mineral elements, and animal life is wholly impo~­
sible with()ut plants Did yuu ever think of the tact that no animal can exist with-
out the aid of some vegetable production? It is true tbat animals often live directly 
upon otber animals, but these other animals are dependent for their exiFlttlilce upon 
plants. 
The great office 01 plants i!;j to change mineral matter, i. e., air, water, and earth, 
into OIganic or vegetable matter. The vegetable kingdom, therefore, performs the 
following office::! : 
1. It furnishes all the food upon which animah live. All tbe foor! of all animals 
was made by plant!!. 
2. It furnishes pure air for man and the lower forms of animal life. 
3. It furnishes all the clothing of man. 
4. It furnishes all the fuel and light material in the world (natural warmth of 
the body included). 
5. It furnishes the greater part of our utensils, tools, and building material. 
6. It furnishes the mOdt valuable medicines for restoring health and warding 
off disease. 
I might extend this list considerably farther, bllt enough has been said to show 
that the animal kingdom is not only wholly dependent upon the vegetable for its 
existence, but for almost every needed comfort and convenience. ' 
So much for the importance of the vegetable kingdom. Let us now consider 
me special reasons why the science of botany, or the stuny of plants. is one worthy 
our attentioa, These considerations will also include some of the ad vantages 
fforded by such study: 
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1. Representatives of the vegetable kingdom for observation and study a 1(' 
abundant and readily acces.ible. Weeds, flower::!, shrub~, trees, are everywhere 
about us. 
2. The elementary' facts regarding the external tructure, growth, and classifi-
(.;ation of plants are so simple that their study can be commenced in early child-
hood, and be pursued by everyone. 
3. Botanv stands without a rival as a means or develo\,ing the powers of ob-
servation, and in the scope it offers to the cultivation of the descriptive faculties. 
4. The pursuit of botany enlarges our capacity for enjoyment. It opens up to 
us a world of grace, harmony and beauty. 
5. Most important. of all, is the fact that an intimate knowledge of plants has 
a practical value in various directions. It is indispensable to t.he intelligent pursuit 
of horticulture and agriculture, and when we consider that more people are occupied 
in the e avocations than in all others, its value must be recognized. Medicine, both 
human and veterinary, is depending more and more upon a knowledge and use of 
plants and their various products. Industrial art and commerce are much more in-
timately related to the vt'getable kingdom than to the animal or mineral. 
TheEe brief considerations sh:>w conclusively that botany, or a knowledge of the 
vegetable kingdom, is of great importance to the welfare and prosperity of the state. 
Let us forever rid our minds of that superficial prejudice against botany that ranks 
it as a fancy subject-a mere accomplishment, best suited to girls and' invalids. 
Botany is a noble branch of knowledge, and its fundamental principles should be 
understood by all. . 
In view of the importance of the vegetable kingdom, and the desirability of in-
creased facilities lor studying and observing the same, many have felt that Ohio 
should have a suitable garden where all plants that would grow in our climate could 
find a home, and their economic value be definitely determined. This sentiment 
found expression in the meet.ing of our state society last winter, and a resolution was 
unanimously adopted stating that-
"The establishment and maintenance, at the Ohio state university, of a well-
equipped garden and arboretum. for the illustration of systematic and economic 
botany and forestry, would be of great benefit to the people of the state, especially 
to teachers of our public schools, to farmers, nurserymen, fruit-growers, florists, and 
to medical students. In such establishment the Ohio state horticultural society 
will take the deepest interest, and it desires, respectfully, but earnestly, to com-
mend the subject to the trustees of the state university, and to the general assembly." 
Upon the passage of the above resolution, a committee, consi!;ting of Dr. N. S. 
Townshend, Gov. Hoadly and Prof. M. O. Read, was apT ointed to prepare a memorial, 
expre,sing the wishes 01 the' state hcrticultural society, and to present the same to 
the general assembly of the state. This committee performed its duty in an ac-
ceptaBle manne., and an earnest effort was made to secure the desired end by appro-
priate legislation. No action wa!\ taken by the legislature, and the matter is just 
where it was before. 
Let us consider the plan contemplaced by the society. The resolution states that 
the establishment and maintenance of a well·equipped botanic garden and arbOle-
cum would be of great benefit to the people of the stflte. Wbat is meant by the 
t, establishment of a botanic garden and arboretum?" The general features of the 
plan are as follows: It is designed to use a certain tract of land belonging to the 
state university-say, ten acres, more or less-whicb is admirably situated for the 
purpose-for the growth of herbaceous plants, shrubs and trees, not only from parts 
of the United Statps, or of America, but Irom all other parts of the world, as well. 
All of the different species and varieties introduced will be grouped under two dis-
tinct systems of arrangement. One system will exhibit. in the best manner possible, 
the natural relationship that exists between the different plants-that is, all the 
representatives of each family will be grouped together, without reference to thei~ 
economic properfies, and the families, as jar as possible, will be arranged according 
to their botanical sequence. Another system of grouping will place all plants of 
economic yalue in groups according to the nature of their producLs. For example 
all plants that produce fibres would constitute one group; all that had any value as 
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medicines would form another, and so. on, fu rnishlng a means of popular instruction 
by object lessons that would be invaluable. 
In this way, the climatic adaptations and ecouomic values of plants of all kinds, 
gras es, grains, fruits, ornamental and forest trees from different parts of the world 
could be readily studied, and, as a result, reliable information regarding their merits 
could be giyen to the public. Such a garden and arboretum could subserve other 
ends ot usefulness. One is the distribution of seeds and plants of new varieties, such 
distribution usually taking the form of exchange. When we con~ider that many of 
our finest ornamental plants come trom abroad, that the Rame is true of vege:able 
and fruit plants, and remember that no special systematized effort to introduce these 
has been made until quite recently, this plan of excbange and distribution opens up 
a wide and promisiug field of usefulness. 
BOTANIC GARDENS IN OTHER COUNTRIES. 
Last year, we were favored with a very interesting de£cription of the botanic gar-
dens of Great Britain, by Dr. Townshend. There are twelve of these I!;ardeus in the 
British Empire, and owe of them have a world· wide reputation. The garden of 
Kew, Eugland, is probably the largest and most perfectly equipped of any in the 
world. 
Let us see what other countries are doing in the same direction. Germany has 
32 gardens; Italy, 24 j France, 22; Austria and Russia, 12 each; Belgium, 6 j Switzer-
land, 5. Our owu country, the I!;reat United States, has but three; one at Wa~hing­
ton, maintained hy the general government j one at Cambridge, belonging to Har-
vard university, and one at St. Louis, established and supported by the private 
beneficence of Mr. Hemy Shaw. Perhap~ I sbould mention in addition a small but 
well·planted garden at the Michigan agricultural college at Lansing. The educa-
tional value of these gardens is manifest when we consider that a large proportion of 
them are connected with, or maintained by, educational IDstitutions. Tbeir im-
portance as a meand of popular instruction to a very large class of people who have 
no opportunity for special education i8 very great, "nd is fI'cognized by other nations, 
if not by OUI own. The relationship that exists between indtitutions of this charac-
ter and the culture and refinement of a people is close and intimate. 'rhe influence 
they exert is a powerful factor in the formation of individual character. Tile char· 
acter of the individual gives national character, and those nations wrrich possess the 
strongest character-which lead the world in thought and in all ~he higber elements 
of an advanced civilizlltion, are those Which have the largest number of these edu-
cating and refining institutions. 
Our own state of Ohio is one of the largest and most populous in the Union. 
No other occupies so iwportant a geographical position j no other has more varied 
or extenMive redources; few, or none, possess greater il.gricultural or horticulmral 
possihilities. In view of these facts, an accurate knowledge of plants, with special 
relerence to their climate adaptations and economic value,>i.s demanded. The great 
state of Ohio should, at least, be on a par with Denmark, Servia, Tasmania, New 
Zealand, and other countries, each of which has a well·established botanic garden 
and arboretum. Neither Egypt nor Japan can be classed among the most civilized 
or enlightened nations of the earth. In tact, they occupy a low plane of civilization, 
yet they have their botanic gardens. Certainly, Ohio, with her enterprise and 
wealth, should not consent to take a lower position than theMe countnes. 
The rapid removal of the timber which once covered our state, is giving rise to 
many questions, and presenting problems that demand 80lutiou. The only way to 
grapple with these questions is to make a careful study of forest trees with reference 
to their influence upon climate, their adaptability to different soils, the best methods 
of culture, general management, etc. Here, as in olher directions, the botanic gar-
den and arboretum should unite the scientific with the prllctical. 
QUESTION OF MAINTENANCE. 
This is an all-important subject. It should have a sufficient guaranteed fund, 
supplying an ample revenue to keep it in good order and to pay for efficient services 
in the way of investigation and experimentation. Inasmuch as the institution is tor 
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the state, it shouid reasonably look to the state for its support. Another method 
is by private donation. I cannot bu t express the hope that the day is not far distant 
when some wealthy, public·spirited individual will seek to rear a worthy monument 
to himself, benefit the state, and bless the whole country, by establishing and per-
manently endowing a botanic garden. Surely, some successful business man must 
see that to thus give his name forever to a grand botanic garden and arboretum 
would be a most fitting and honorable crowning of a prosperous business career. 
The names of Arnold and Shaw, that are now given to such institutions, will be reo 
membered long after the names of pre~idents and senators are forgotten. The state 
might begin the work by establishing a garden, and then awaiL the coming of some 
noble, patriotic citizens who would add to the funds requisite to maintain it-an 
endowment for a director and trained observers, with all needed appliances for in-
vestigation, as well as for the publicatifln of results. 
LOCATION. 
• 
Certainly. no city in the great etate of Ohio can claim so many important edu-
cational institutions-those representing so wide and varied a range of interests, as 
Columbus. As the great educational center 01 the ~tate, the botanic garden and 
arboretum should be located here. More than this, Columbus is a natural center 
for testing plants for the whole state. Shrubs and trees grown here will also grow in 
the slightly colder climate of our northernmost countries. Any location farther south, 
on account of the warmer climatic conditions, would not. be so well suited for the 
acclimatization of foreign plants. Plants that will stand the climate of Columbus 
could be safely distributed throughout the entire state. 
In conclusion, it is my earnest hope that the general public will w far appreciate 
the need of a botanic garden and arboretum, that the effort now being made by our 
society will IDeet with substantial financial encouragement from state, city and pri-
vate individuals. 
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 
I again extend my thanks to the friends of the university who have aided the 
department of horticulture by donations of seeds. plants, etc. Every gilt of this 
character has increased the usefulness of our work. I desire to express my appre-
ciation of the abil.ity and industry of Mr. W. J. Green, superintendent of the ga~dens. 
The success of the department is largely due to his untiring effort~. Thanks are also 
due the students and others who have labored in the gardens With scarcely an ex-
ception all have proved faithful, showing a desire to do good, honest work. 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 
Statement of tbe aggregated receipts and expenditures of the fruit and vegetable 
gardens of the Ohio State University, for the year ending November 15, 1886: 
Receipts from produ1:e sold ..................................................... $772 40 
Balance on hand.... ................ ............ ............... .................. 22 52 
Total............ ................. ............................................. $794 92 
EXPENDITURES. 
Ordinary labor ...................................................... . 
Student ....................................................... . 
Superintendent ................................................... . 
Repairs ................................................................ . 
Freight .. .......................................... .. ................ .. 
Seeds, plants. crates, manure ................................. .. 
$480 38 
67 51 
150 00 
2 15 
L 95 
83 75 
Total.... ................................................... .......... $785 74 
ance on hand .......... .. 
Respectfully submitted. 
$9 18 
WILLIAM R. LAZENBY. 
TREASURER'S REPORT. 
COLUMBUS, OHIO, N(YIJember 15, 1886. 
HON. SETH H. ELLIS, Prerident Board of Trustees of the O. S. University: 
DEAR SIR: Herewith I hand you my report for the fiscal year 
ending this 15th day of November, 1886. The report includes the 
following statements: 
I. Recapitulation. 
II. Statement of the endowment fund-held by the state and pledged to the 
support and maintenance of the university. 
III. Statement of Virginia military land sales. 
IV. Detailed statement of cash receipts during current fiscal year. 
V. Detailed statement of cash disbursements during current fiscal year. 
VI. Statement of appropriations made by the board of trustees, and a list of 
professors, officers and employes, with salaries of each. 
Respectfully submitted. 
F. W. PRENTISS, Treasurer. 
STATEMENT 1. 
RECAPITULATION. 
F. W. PRENTISS, Treasurer, in account with Ohio State University; 
To cash balance as per my report of 1884-5.... . ........... .. ................... .. 
Received from Ohio state treasury ........................................ . 
Being on account of interest on endowment fund, maturing 
January 1, 1886 ........................................... $10,000 00 
Being balance of same, maturing Jan. 1,1886...... 6,134 74 
Being on account of same, maturing July 1, 1886.. 5,000 00 
Being on account of same, maturing July 1, 1886.. 5,000 00 
Being balance of same, maturing JUly 1, 18~6..... 6,135 24 
Being on account of same, maturing Jan. 1,1887.. 5,000 00 
Received from Ohio state treasury ....................................... . 
Being on account of general assembly appropriation for 
trustees' expenses. 
Received from students ......................................... .............. . 
Being balance of fall term fees, 1884-85............... $ 61 00 
Being winter term fees, 1885-86...... ......... ........... 1,889 00 
Being spring term fees, 1885-86......... .......... ....... 1,671 00 
Being fall term fees, 1885-86 ...... ......... ..... ......... 2,248 00 
Received from rent O. S. U. residences .......................... ........ . 
Being residence occupied by Pres. W. H. Scott ...... $385 00 
"" " Prof. A. H. Tuttle...... 645 00 
"" " Prof. B. F. Thomas... 467 50 
"" Prof. Geo. W. Knight 412 50 
" " Prof. Sam'l C. Derby.. 120 00 
Dr. 
$ 1,417 52 
37,26998 
572 07 
5,86900 
1,930 00 
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Received from agricultural experiment station...... ...... ...... . . 
Being amount paid Prof. H. A. Weber for services BS chemist. 
Received from proceeds of farm ............. .. .......................... . . 
Being amount paid by H. A. Weber, farm manager. 
Received from sales Virginia military lands ...... ............ ......... .. 
Being sundry notes, payments on notes and interest 
on same ...... . ..... ..... ...... ....... ..... .............. ......... $180 28 
Being cash payments on lols sold.. ...... ......... ........ 22 00 
Received from miscel!aneous sourcps ................................... .. 
Being for postagestamps sold students by Pres. Scott .. $ 9 42 
Being for apparatus and supplies sold students by 
Prof. Norton ............ .......... .. ................ .. ......... 137 88 
Being for old carpet sold by Bursar Cope .. .... ......... 6 00 
300 00 
1,500 00 
202 28 
153 30 
$49,214 15 
----
F. W. PRENTISS, Treasurer, in ac()(,unt with Ohio State University: 
By cash paid faculty, teachers and officials .......... ............................. .. 
" on account of expenses board of trustees .......... ..... .. ....... .. 
" "fuel and care of buildings .................. . . .... .. 
" "department supplies ....................... . ....... .. 
" attendance at farmers' institutes ............... .. 
" "general repairs .. ............................. : ....... .. 
" "other current expenses ........................... . 
By balance, being cash in hands of treasurer ..................................... .. 
Cr. 
$31,916 63 
183 41 
460 46 
742 14 
10700 
1,18432 
3,28346 
11,336 73 
----
$49.214 15 
STATEMENT II. 
STATEMENT OF THE ENDOWMENT FUND IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PROVISIONS OF AN ACT 
PASSED FEBRUARY 10, 1870, O. L., VOL. 67, PAGE 15, SECTIONS 8433 AND 8446, R. 8. 
The principal of the endowment fund is............... ............. ......... ...... $537,841 46 
The annual income from above source is interest computed at the rate 
of 6 per cent. per annum, and amounts to...... ........................ ....... 32,270 48 
STATEMENT III. 
VIRGINIA MILITARY LAND SALES. 
Net cash receipts into treasury from sales to November 15, 1885, as my 
report 1884-85, page 71......... ........ ......... ...... .................. .......... ..... $38,343 91 
Cash receipts during year 1885-86 ..... .. ........ .. . .... _ ............ ........ ........ 202 28 
Net cash receipts to November 15, 1886 ....... .......................... $38,546 19 
NOTE.-$13,665.84 of these teceiptll have been paid into the Ohio state treasury 
to the credit of the endowment fund. The remainder having been added to the 
current funds and applied to the building of l'lew residences for professors, and as 
otherwise directed by board of trustees. 
I ~ 
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STATEMENT IV. 
DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS, BY F. W. PRENTISS, TREASURER, DURING FIRCAL 
YEAR ENDING 15TH NOVEMBEJI, 1886. 
Date. 
1885. 
Nov. 16 
Dec. 15 
30 
1886. 
Feb. 25 
March 25 
From whom received. 
Balance ... ................... .. 
State Treasury .. ........... .. .. 
Geo. W. Knight .... .. ....... . 
Benj . F. Thomas .... .. .. ... .. 
JaB. McGraw, assignee .... . 
Geo. W. Knight ... ... ... ... . 
Sam'l O. Derby ..... .. ...... .. 
W. H. Scott ............... .. .. . 
L. M. & V. Beavers .......... . 
Same 
Jeremiah Ellis .. ......... .. .. .. 
Benj. F. Thomas ........ ..... . 
JaB. McGraw, assignee .. .. .. 
State Treasury ........... ... .. 
A. H. Tuttle ...... .. ........... . 
Geo. W. Knight ............. .. 
W. H. Scott ....... .. ........ . 
Sam'/ C. Derby ............. .. 
Benj. F. Thomas ............. . 
Alexis Cope, Bursar ....... .. 
State Treasury ............... .. 
Geo. W. Knight .............. . 
Benj. F. Thomas ........... .. 
W. fl. Scott ................. . .. . 
.Alexis Cope, Bursar ....... .. 
Same 
Same 
Same 
Same 
Same 
bame 
Same 
On account of. 
As per my report of 1884-5 ....... .. 
Being on account of interest on 
endowment fund, due :tst Janu-
ary, 1886 ........................... ..... . 
2rl installment rent .................... . 
2d " ., ........... ........ .. 
Payment on notes of S. A. Bond ... 
3d installment rent .. ................ . 
3d " " ................... .. 
3d" ....... .. .... .. .. . 
Paymeni note L. M. & V. 
Beaver .......................... $29 55 
Interest on above ..... ......... 1 95 
Purchase money for lots 191, 192 
and 193, Adams county, less ex.-
pense of survey, etc., $26 ......... . 
3d installment rent ................... .. 
Bal. due on notes and interest of 
S. A. Bond .......................... .. 
Being balance of interest on en-
dowment fund to 1st January, 
1886, less 50c. not drawn from 
Rtate treasury, and thus added 
to endowment fund to correct 
error in last five semi annual 
paym'ts of interest, which have 
been drawn for 10 cts. too much, 
thereby reducing said fund 50 
cts . ......................... ............ .. 
3d installm.ent rent .................. .. 
4th " " ................. .. 
4th " " ................... .. 
4th " " . .................. . 
4th " ................... .. 
Bal. fall term bills '85 ............... . 
Being on account of interest on en· 
dowment fund due 1st July, 1886 
5th installment rent .................. .. 
5th " " .................. .. 
5th " " ................... . 
Winter term bills: 
Incidentals ........................ $i,370 
-Chemical laboratory fees..... 210 
A~ricultural" " 96 
Physiological " " 88 
Physical" 84 
Mechanical " 36 
Botanical "" 5 
Geo. W. Knight ........ ..... 6th installment rent ...... .. ........... . 
W. B. Scott ................... 6th " " ................... . 
Benj. F. Thomas .............. 6th " ................... . 
A. H. Tuttle .................... 7th and 8th installment rent, 1884 
and 1885 ................................ . 
Amount. 
$1,417 52 
10,00000 
37 50 
42 50 
50 00 
37 50 
2000 
38 50 
31 50 
22 00 
42 50 
6 54 
6,134 74 
47 50 
37 50 
38 50 
20 00 
42 50 
61 00 
5,000 00 
37 50 
42 50 
38 50 
1,889 00 
37 50 
38 50 
42 50 
7000 
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Date. 
1886. 
March SO 
April 24 
May 4 
June 8 
18 
30 
Aug. SO 
Sept. 23 
Oct. 16 
Nov. 8 
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STATEMENT IV.-Continued. 
From whom received. 
Vincent Beaver .............. . 
Same ............. . 
Benj. F. Thomas ............. . 
"Geo. W. Knight ......... _ .. .. 
State Treasury .............. .. 
W. H. Scott ................. . . .. 
Sam'l C. Derby ............ .. 
J. R. English ...... .. ....... .. 
Same 
Benj. F. Thomas ............ .. 
W. H. Scott ................ .. 
Same .................... . 
Geo. W. Knight ............ . 
Same ............. . 
Benj. F. Thomas ............. . 
'V. H. , cott o ................. . 
Alo(ricultural Experiment 
Station ....................... . 
Alexis Cope, Bursar ........ . 
Same 
Same 
Same 
Same 
Same 
Same 
Same 
On account of. 
Bal. Beaver 5-year note ...... $2 921 
Int. " .." 08 
7th installment rent ............. ..... . 
7th " " .................. .. 
Being on account of interest on 
endowment fund due 1st July, 
1886 ......... .. ..................... ..... . 
7th installment rent .................. . 
5tb, 6th and 7th installment rent .. 
Notes J. R. English, one and 
two years, $39 each ........ . $78 00 
Interest on above .............. 11 24 
8th installment rent .. ......... ...... .. . 
Stamps sold to students ............. .. 
8th installment rent ....... _ .......... . 
8th" " ................... . 
9th" .................. .. 
9th" " 
9th" "::::::: ....... :::::::::1 
Am't due Prof. Weber for chemi-
cal work ........ .. .... .. ................ . 
Spring term bills: 
Incidl'ntal fees .. ................ $1,198 
Chemical laboratory fees... . 176 
Agr'l chemical"" 96 
Physiological 72 
Physical 70 
Mechanical "" 45 
Stall rent ...... .......... ....... .. 14 
dowment fund to 1st July, 1886 .. 
State Treasury.. ...... ......... Being balance of interest on en-I 
Benj. F. Thomas.............. 10th iustallment rent ................ .. 
Geo. W. Knight .............. 10th " " ................ . 
Thos. J. Go~frey ............. r Being trustees' expenses pai? 
Set~ H. Eills ............. ...... l trus~ees fr~m treasury of UUl' 
LuclUs B. Wmg...... ......... versIty durmg yesr 1885-6, and 
Peter H. Clark................. then drawn from State treasury 
Thos. A. Cowgill.............. in respective totals and paid 
Same .............. into university treasury ......... .. 
Sidney A. Norton............ Apparatus and supplies sold stu-
dents ................................ .. 
Jaa. B. Jamison.. ......... Being trustees' expenses paid from 
treasury of univelsity during 
year 1885-6, and then drawn 
from state treasury and paid 
W. H. Scott .................... . 
J. M. Stuart for S. C. Derby 
State Treasury ............... . 
Benj. F. Thomas ............ .. 
Geo. W. Knight ............ .. 
H. A. Weber, farm man'r 
W. H. Scott ................... .. 
into university treasury ......... .. 
10th installment rent ................ .. 
th " " ............ ... . 
lJelng on account of interest on 
endowment fund due 1st Janu-
ary, 1887 ......................... . .... .. 
1st installment rent, 1886-7 ....... .. 
1st " " 
Proceeds of farm ...................... .. 
1st and 2d installment rent, 1886-7 
Amount. 
$3 GO 
4250 
3750 
5,000 00 
3850 
6000 
8924 
42 50 
9 42 
8850 
3750 
37 50 
4250 
3850 
BOO 00 
1,671 00 
6,135 24 
4250 
87 50 
121 95 
90 40 
91 50 
8406 
94 15 
13788 
90 01 
3850 
2000 
5,000 00 
4250 
87 50 
1,500 00 
7700 
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STATEMENT IV.-Continued. 
Date. From whom received. On account of. Amount. 
1886. 
Nov. 3 Geo. W. Knight ......... ...... 2d installment rent, 1886-7 .......... . $37 50 
Benj. F. Thomas ... ...... .... . 2d " " 42 50 .......... . 4 Alexis Cope, Bursar .. ..... .. Fall term bills: 
Same ........ . Incidentals ..... . ......... ......... $1,595 
Same ......... Chemical laboratory fees ..... 250 
Same Agr'l chemical " " 152 ......... ..... 
Same Physical " " 91 ......... ..... 
Same Mechanical " " ..... 63 ......... Same Physiological " " 35 .. ....... . .... Same Pharmacy " " 32 ...... ... ..... 
Same Botanical " " . .... 6 . ......... Same .... .. ... Stall rent .. ......................... 24 
--
2,24800 
Same .. ....... Sale old carpet ........... . .............. . 6 00 
12 A. H. Tuttle ..... ........ .... . 4th, 5th , 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th and 10th 
installment rent 1885-6, and 1st 
42750 and 2cl installment rent 1886-7 .. 
-----
$49,214 15 
STATE MENT V. 
DETAILED STATEMENT OF DISBURSEMEliTTS, BY F. VY. PRENTISS, TREASURER, DURING 
FISOAL YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 15, 1886. 
Date. To whom paid. For what purpose. I No. I Amount. 
1885. 
Nov. 16 A. P. Blocksom . . .. .. .... .. .. Repairs of arms and equip'ts 1 $34 46 
Samuel Findlay ........ . .... .. Adv'g in Educat'l Monthly .. 2 15 00 
The Druggists' Circular ... " school of pharmacy ... 3 15 00 
Columbus Dispatch ... ...... veterinary clinic ........ 4 1000 
'l'he Columbus Record ... .. " " " 5 7 00 George H. Twiss .... ....... .. Stationery .......................... 6 8 10 
George M. Maris & Co ... .. Locks, keys, etc .................. 7 3 85 
same Glass and putty ........... ...... 8 1 18 
City Boiler Works ...... .. ... Rep'g boiler, etc., horticultu'l 
building ..... . ........... . . ...... 9 343 13 
Blackwood, Green & Co ... Repairing rooL ....... .. .... .. .. 10 26 03 
S. P. Watt ......... . .... . ..... Rep'gDr. Townshend'shouae 11 9 60 
Martin Bryant ... ............. . 1~ days diggin~ around pump 
pit and 3 ays helper to 
mason, horticultural b'ldg. 12 7 12 
Col. Brass and S. P. Works Fittings for general repairs .. 13 3 60 
R. O. Smith & Co ...... ..... . Lum ber-dorm. coal houses 14 9 55 
N. U. Nichols ............. '" 10 hrs. repg. dorm. bath·room 15 1 50 
Noble Patterson ............. Labor and material, horticul· 
tural building .... . .. .......... 16 11 90 
Emmit Mason ................. 22 hra.labor on st'm pipes,etc 17 5 50 
J. M. Harner .................. Term fees refunded on acct. 
of illness .................. ..... . 18 8 00 
20 CuI. Water Works ........... Water rent from May 1 to 
Nov. 1, 1885 ..................... 19 85 2 
28 W. H. Scott .................... Salary Nov., '85, installment 20 300 0 
Ed ward Orton ................. " " 21 225 0 
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Date. 
1886. 
Jan. 29 
Feb. 3 
10 
27 
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STATEMENT V-Continued. 
To whom paid. 
N. S. Townshend ........... . . 
Sidney A. Norton ........... . 
A. H. Tuttle ................. . 
S. W. Robinson ............. .. 
N. W. Lord .................. .. 
Samuel C. Derby ............ .. 
W. R. Lazenby .............. . 
J os. R. Smith ....... .... ...... . 
H. A. Weber ........ . ....... .. 
Benj. F. Thomas ............. . 
G po. C. Comstock .......... . 
Geo. W. Knight ............ . 
A. P. Blocksom .... ......... .. 
H. J. Detmers ............... . 
O. Newton Brown ........... . 
Alice Williams ................ . 
David O·Brine ............... . 
Geo. V.r. McCoard .......... . 
J. E. Randall ................ .. 
Joseph Bradford ........... .. 
1\. . H. Welsh ................. .. 
H. P. l-'mith ................. .. 
Emma ·C. Lehner . ......... . 
Alexis Cope .................. .. 
Vernon J. Emery .......... .. 
F. W. Prentiss ............... .. 
H. T. Stephens ......... ...... .. 
WassaIl Fire-clay Co ...... .. 
Geo. M. Maris & Co ....... . 
Col. Brass & St. Pjpe W'ks 
Kelly & Co ............... ... .. . 
Blackwood, Green & Co .. . 
J. M. Stuart ................... . 
Frank A. Ray ................. . 
N. S. Townshend ............ .. 
H. J. Detmers .............. . 
Edward Orton ................ . 
W. R. Lazenby ..... ........ . 
Krauss & Dobbie ........... . 
Adam Schneider ............. . 
Columbus post· office ...... .. 
VV. H. Scott ................... .. 
Edward Orton .............. .. . 
Sidney A.. Norton ......... .. 
N. S. Townshend ............ .. 
A. H. Tuttle ................... . 
S. W. Robinson ............. .. 
N. W. Lord ................... .. 
Samuel C. Derby ............ .. 
W. R. Lazenby .............. . 
J R. Smith .................. .. 
H. A. Weber ................ . 
Benjamin F. Thomas ....... . 
For what purpose. 
Salary Jan'y, '86, installment 
u u 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
.< 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
Salary to February I, 1886 ... 
" Jan'y, '86, installment 
" to Feb. I, 1886 .......... 
Care of arms and equipment 
fall and winter '85-6 ....... .. 
1 barrel of fire· clay ........... .. 
Paints, oils, etc ...... . ......... .. 
Repairing pipes, tongs, etc .. 
Repairing force pump Dr. 
Knight's ....................... . 
Rep. cond uctor at dormitory 
Carriages for trustees ......... 
Repairing locks and bulletin 
boards .......................... . 
Expenses trip to Washington 
" attn'g farmers' inst 
" 
" " 51 yards. oil·cloth, ladies' 
gymnasium ..................... . 
Paving brick for sidewalk .. . 
1,500 2c stamps and 500 postal 
cards ..................... ..... . .. 
Salary Feb., '86, installment 
" " 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
.< 
" 
" 
( 
No.1 Amount. 
130 
131 
132 
133 
134 
136 
136 
137 
138 
139 
140 
141 
142 
143 
144 
145 
146 
147 
148 
149 
150 
151 
152 
153 
154 
155 
156 
157 
158 
159 
160 
161 
162 
163 
164 
165 
166 
167 
168 
169 
170 
171 
172 
173 
174 
175 
176 
177 
178 
179 
180 
181 
182 
$22500 
22500 
225 00 
225 00 
10000 
22500 
22500 
22500 
200 00 
22500 
20000 
20000 
5000 
10000 
120 00 
100 00 
9000 
120 00 
8000 
100 00 
12000 
1500 
12 50 
10000 
12 50 
33 33 
10 00 
1 50 
1 55 
16 02 
3 00 
1 25 
8 00 
55 
33 75 
13 75 
5 10 
18 35 
2 83 
10558 
35 00 
300 00 
225 00 
225 00 
225 00 
225 00 
225 00 
100 00 
225 00 
225 00 
225 00 
200 00 
225 00 
Date. I 
1886. 
Feb. 27 
Mar. 
27 
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STATEMENT V-Continued. 
To whom paid. 
George C. Comstock ....... .. 
George W. Knight .......... . 
A. P. Blocksom ..... . ..... .. 
C. Newton Brown ......... .. 
Alice K. Williams .......... . 
David O'Brine ...... .. 
George W. McCoard ...... .. 
J. E. Randall ................ . 
J. N. Bradford ............... .. 
A. H. Welsh ..... ............ _ 
H. J. Detmers ..... ......... .. 
Horace P. Smith ... ........ .. 
Emma C. Lehner .......... .. 
V. J. Emery .................. .. 
Alexis Cope ......... .......... . 
F. W. Prentiss ................ . 
Col. Brass & At. Pipe W'ks 
James Kelley ...... ......... .. 
Wassall Fire-clay Co ...... .. 
William Taylor .............. . 
Borger Bros. & Co .......... . 
Jas. G. Pulling ................ . 
A. H. Tuttle ................... . 
Edward Orton .............. .. 
A. H . Smythe .............. .. 
Aston & Huff ................ .. 
E. O. Randall. .............. .. 
Siebert & Lilley .............. . 
Central Union Tel. Co ..... . 
'Robinson & Burr ............. . 
Noble Patterson .......... .. 
W. H. Scott ........... , ....... .. 
Ed ward Orton ................ . 
N. S. Townshend ....... . 
S. A. Norton .................. . 
Albert H. Tuttle ........... .. 
S. W. Robinson ............. .. 
N. W. Lord .................. .. 
Samuel C. Derby.: .... ...... .. 
W. R. Lazenby .............. . 
J. R. Smith .................. .. 
H. A. Weber ................ . 
Benjamin F. Thomas ...... .. 
Geo. C. Comstock ........... . 
Geo. W. Knight ............. . 
A. P. Blocksom .............. . 
H. J. Hetmers ............... .. 
C. Newton Brown .......... . 
Alice K. Williams ........ .. 
David O'Brine ................ . 
George W. McCoard ...... .. 
J. S. Bradford ............... .. 
A. H. Welsh ................... . 
Horace P. Smith ........... .. 
For what purpose. 
Salary Feb., '86, installment 
" " 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
., 
" 
" Salary to March,1886 ........ . 
" u 1886 ........ . 
Fittings anc'! repairing steam 
heating ............... .......... . 
Salary to 1st March. 1886 .... . 
500 bbls. fire-clay, $1.50; 400 
fire-brick, $1.80 ............. .. 
1 barrel salt ..................... .. 
Repairing boilers ............. .. 
Forging plugs and bolts for 
boilers .......................... . 
Expenses attn'g farmers' inst 
" " 
Stationery ....................... . 
Rep. mantel President Scott's 
Papering Prof. Tuttle's ....... 
Record of students & freight 
Rent time signal line to 15th 
February, 1887 ............. .. 
Supplies veterinary dep't .. . 
Repairs, etc ........ ............... . 
Salary Mar., '86, installment 
" " 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" ., 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
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No.1 Amount. 
183 
184 
185 
186 
187 
188 
189 
190 
191 
192 
193 
194 
195 
196 
197 
118 
199 
200 
201 
202 
203 
204 
205 
206 
207 
208 
209 
210 
211 
212 
213 
214. 
215 
216 
217 
218 
219 
220 
221 
222 
223 
224 
225 
226 
227 
228 
229 
230 
231 
232 
233 
231 
235 
236 
~oo 00 
200 00 
50 00 
12000 
10000 
9000 
12000 
8000 
100 00 
12000 
100 00 
1500 
12 50 
12 50 
100 00 
33 33 
19 81 
70 00 
14 70 
1 25 
34 78 
3 06 
12 65 
600 
12 15 
2 90 
4000 
2034 
25 00 
20 52 
7 75 
300 00 
225 00 
225 00 
22500 
22500 
225 00 
100 00 
22500 
225 00 
22500 
200 00 
22500 
200 00 
200 00 
1i0 00 
100 00 
120 00 
19000 
90 00 
12000 
100 00 
12000 
1500 
80 
Date. 
1886. 
Mar. 27 
April 7 
9 
10 
16 
24 
24 
ANNUAL REPORT. 
STATEMENT V-Continued. 
To whom paid. 
Vernon J. Emery .......... .. 
Emma C. Lehner ...... ....... . 
Alexis Cope ................... . 
F. W. Prentiss ................ . 
Columbus post·office ...... . 
Chas. N. Marple .......... . .. . 
E. H. Mark ........... ... ..... .. 
Col. Hock'g Coal & Iron Co 
Kelley & Co .................. . 
Col. Brass & St. Pipe W'ks 
Noble Patterson .......... ... . 
W. H.Scott .................... . 
Same .. .. ...... .......... . 
Columbus Transfer Co .... . 
Halm & Bellows Fur. Co .. 
Vacuum Oil Co ............. .. 
The Portland Cement Co .. 
John Allyn .............. ...... . 
D. W. Groft· .................. .. 
Central Paper Co 
A. H. Smythe .............. .. 
Western Union Tel. Co ... .. 
Siebert & Lilley .... ......... .. 
C. H. H a oiwalt ................ . 
C. L. Herrick ......... ... .... .. 
Hann & Adair ................ . 
Central Union Tel. Co .. ... . 
Stitt, Price & Co .. .... .. ...... . 
H. J. Detmers ............... . 
Columbus post·office ....... . 
Thomas J. Godfrey .. ... .. ... . 
George VV. Knight ......... . . 
W. H . Scott ... ........ . ........ . 
!Sidney A. Norton .. .. ... ... . 
N. S. TowDshend ........... . 
Albert Tuttle ........ .. .... .. . 
S. W. R (,binson ............. .. 
N. W. Lord ....... ............ . 
Samuel C. Derby ........... .. 
W. R. Lazenby ........... .. ... . 
J. R. Smith .. ................. . . 
H. A. vVeber .... ............... . 
Benjamin F. Thomas ....... . 
George C. Comstock ........ . 
A. P. Blocksom ............. . 
H. J. Detmers ............ .... . 
C. Newton Brown ......... .. 
Alice K. Williams .. .. ... ... . 
David O'Brine ........... . 
George W. McCoard .... .. .. 
Jos. N. Bradford ............. . 
A. H. Welsh .................. .. 
E. P.Smith .......... .... .... .. . 
Alexis Cope ................... . 
For what purpose. 
Salary, Mar., '86, installment 
H .( U 
to 1st April, 1886 ... ... 
" H " 
Postage stamps ................ .. 
Sa!ary to 1st April, 1886 ..... . 
" " " 
On account of coal delivered 
Repairs Prof. Knight's resi· 
dence .......................... .. 
Repairs steam·heating .... .. .. 
Kalsomining Prof. Lord's 
room ...... .......... .......... .. 
Express and postage on reo 
ports ............................ .. 
Expenses att'g farmers' inst. 
Freight and drayage ........ .. 
Repairing chairs . ............. .. 
10 gallons cylindpr oil ....... .. 
4 sacks Portland cement .... .. 
5 charts ........... .. ............ .. 
Freight and drayage .......... . 
100sheetl' examination paper 
Stationery ........................ . 
Messages ............. ........... .. 
1,500 envelopes for reports .. . 
67 loads dirt for farm ........ .. 
Advertising university ... .... . 
500 blank voucht'rs ......... .. 
Rent, 2 installments, to July 
1st, '86, $25; also 2 meso 
sages 50c ..................... .. 
20 bushels lime ..... .......... .. 
Express charges paid ...... .. 
Postage for Dr. Scott ......... .. 
Expense trustell .............. .. 
Balary, AP1-il '86, installment 
,," u 
" " 
" " 
" 
" " 
" " 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" " 
" " 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
Salary to 1st May, 1886 ........ 
No. 
237 
238 
239 
240 
241 
242 
243 
244 
245 
246 
247 
248 
249 
21)0 
21)L 
252 
253 
254 
255 
21)6 
257· 
21)8 
259 
260 
261 
262 
263 
264 
265 
26t) 
267 
268 
269 
2'70 
272 
273 
274 
275 
276 
277 
278 
279 
280 
281 
282 
283 
284 
285 
286 
287 
288 
289 
290 
291 
$1250 
12 50 
100 00 
33 33 
62 00 
30 00 
5000 
200 21 
425 
2 60 
200 
893 
15 50 
544 
1000 
8 60 
2 65 
7 50 
4 60 
3500 
3 17 
1 17 
2100 
10 55 
2 00 
2 65 
25 50 
3 20 
65 
60 00 
27 15 
200 00 
300 00 
22500 
22500 
225 00 
221i 00 
10000 
22500 
225 00 
225 00 
200 00 
225 00 
200 Of) 
5000 
10000 
120 00 
100 00 
90 00 
120 00 
100 00 
120 00 
15 00 
10000 
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STATEMENT V-Oontinued. ; 
Date. \ To whom paid. For what purpose. No. I Amount. 
1~~ I April 24 F. W. Prentiss ................. Salary to 1st May, 1886 ....... . 
Emma C.Lehner........ ...... "April, '86, installment 
V. J. Emery ........... ....... 0 U " H 
E. H. Mark...... .... .......... ,j " " 
292 $33 33 
293 12 50 
294 1250 
295 50 00 
C. A. Marple............ .... .." " " 
H. H. Pliny... .. .............. "to 1st May, 1~6 ........ . 
28 Peter H. Clark ................ Exp. att'g Apr. meefg trust s 
ThomasJ. Godfrey ......... ~ 1 " .. " 
J. B Jamison ............. .. .. I " ;; :: 
L. B. 'Ving ................... .. 
296 30 00 
297 11260 
298 13 60 
299 1600 
300 1700 
301 1025 
ao W. H. Hcott ................... Postage, etc ...................... .. 
Holden Bros ................... 1 22 gallons coal oil,@ 12~c ... .. 
Frank A. Ray ..... ~ ........... 25 houfs' work carpenter 
eugineer department ....... 
M. F. Oapron ........ ......... 24 hrs. work engiueer's dept 
U. S. Express Co...... ........ Freight pkg. physical dept .. . 
Ward Bros .................... I 250 maps adv'g univerSity ... , 
The Lantern Pub. Co ....... Advertising university ...... .. 
Col. Br.u,q & St. Pipe W'ks .. 1 dozen gas burners ........ .. 
W. H. Chever ...... .. .. '" ! dozen brullbes and handles 
Columbus Tramfer Co..... Freight and drayage .......... . 
R O. Smith & Co ........... Lumber for engineer's dept.. 
J. D. Rigl!s .................... , Furn~sh'g forcep~ ~et'y ~ept 
H. T. Stephens ................. Copymg and !Dalling CIrCU-
C()l. Hock'g Coal &, Iron col o~a:~c~~~~o~o~i .. d~ii~~~~d::: 
7 i Columbus post-office ........ 400 1c. and 300 2c. stamps .. . 
J no. :\1inton ......... ........... 1 load sand for gas retorts .. . 
Wm. Hallev .................... Plumbing at Dr. Knight's .. . 
Columbl'3 Transfer Co .... . Freight and drayage .......... . 
George M. :\faris & Co ..... Hanlware, etc ................... . 
I 
Hann & Adair ................ 50 note circulars .............. .. 
N. S. Townshend ...... ...... Expenses att'g farmers' inst.. 
R O. :Smith & Co .......... .. Lumber forcasing pipes min. , 
department ................... . 1 
E.lward Orton ........ .. ....... j Expenses paid W. C. Jones 
for repairing ................ .. 
W. C . .Jones .................... Repairing model of state .... . 
The Critic ..................... 1 Advertising university ...... .. 
001. Brass &8t. Pipe W'ks .. Ooe self·clo~ing cock ........... \ 
American Express Co..... Expr.ess c~arges on pkg. for 
uDlverslty ..................... . 
A. P. Blocksom ...... ......... Supplies cartridg('s, arms and 
302 471 
303 2 75 
304 5 68 
305 5 40 
306 50 
307 12 50 
308 22 25 
309 75 
310 600 
311 3 60 
312 10 66 
313 1 25 
314 6 60 
31f) 79 35 
316 10 00 
317 1 1 65 
318 6 66 
319 2 94 
320 I 12 3tl 321 75 
322 21 10 I 
323 3 lit> 
324 10 50 
32f) 20 00 
326 8 00 
327 1 50 
328 6 15 
equipment ................... . 
Columbus Water·Works ... Water rent, 6 months to lSI 
329 7 50 
May, '86 ....................... .. 
Carriages .......................... . 
Salary, June, '86, installment 
h U " June 
J. 1\1. Stuart .................... . 
W. H. Scott .................... . 
'30 I Sidney A. Norton .......... .. 
N. S. TOwDshend ........... . " 
330 114 14 
331 500 
332 300 00 
233 225 00 
334 225 00 
I A. H. Tuttle ................... . " " " 336 22500 
N. W. Lord .................. .. 
S. W. Robinson ............. .. 
S. C. Derby ................... .. 
" 
j, 
" " 
336
1 
100 00 
337 225 00 
338 225 00 
W. R. Lazenby ............... .. .j 339 2215 00 
J. R. Smith .................. . " " 340 22500 
H. A.. Weber ................. .. " 341 200 00 
B. F. Thomas ............... .. " 342 22500 Geo. O. Comstock ........... . " " " 343 20000 
'O.S.U. 
82 
Date. \ 
1886. 
June 30 
July 8 
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STATEMENT V-Continued. 
To whom paid. For what purpose. \ No. 1 Amount. 
Geo. W. Knight ............ . 
A. P. Blocksom ............. . 
H. J. Detmers ................ .. 
C. Newton Brown .......... .. 
Alice K. Williams .......... .. 
David O'Brine .............. . 
Geo. W. McCoard .......... .. 
E. H. l\fark ................. .. 
C. A. i\farple ............... .. 
Jas. N. Bradford ............ .. 
A. R. Welsh .................. .. 
H. P. Smith ................. .. 
Emma C. Lehner ......... .. 
V. J. Emory ................... . 
F. W. Prentiss ............... .. 
Alexis Gope ................... . 
M. F. Capron ................ .. 
Williams & Co .. 
Lantern Publishing Co .... . 
John D. Riggs ................ . 
Col um bus Post· office ...... .. 
Columbus Trans[er Co ... .. 
Nitschke Bros .............. .. 
Kilbourne, Jones & Co .... . 
B. E. Merry .................. .. 
Salary, June, '86, installment 
" .c " 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" u 
" 
" 
" I. 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
I. 
" 
" 
Salary to 1st of July, 1886 ... 
" " 
Cleaning mach'y meeh. lab .. 
Two city directOlies (COPieS} j 
Advertising university .. . ..... 
Putting spring in prest. chair 
2 :\il·c. stamps for prebident., 
Freight and drayage .......... . 
Printing blanks ................. . 
H:lrdw:lre ..................... .. 
Folding and directing circu· 
lars,17 prs., @ 5nc .......... .. 
Nitschke Bros............. ... 1 l\'[ type-writtinj:( letters, 
and 1 M envelopes ........... 1 
Makio .......... ....... .......... 1 page ad~ertising in Makio 
Geo. H. Twis9 ................ Illldex .......... .................. .. 
" ........ ......... 1 ream, 12 Ib~. cap paper .... . 
StrobridgeLithograpb'gCo 20 diplomas on parchment .. 
Z. L. White & Cu ......... . l:{ibbonf! for diplomas .... .. .. . 
James W. Queen & Co ..... One Hoffman's nitrometer 
chern. lal' _ .................... .. 
Gazette Printing Co......... 50sets examination questionSj 
chem.lar .............. .... .... .. 
Kauffman, I,attimer & Co Supplies chern. lab ......... . 
Einor & Anend ............... 1 " " .......... . 
Semuel C. Derby ............. , 150 p. c. circulars .............. .. 
D. W. Groff ................... I Freight and drayage .......... . 
Strobridge Lithograph'gCo, 3 parchment diplomas ........ . 
Siebert & Lilley......... ...... 2 warrant books ............... .. 
CombinationGasMach.Co Hand·wheel for machine .... . 
ColumbuA Barracks Band Music during commencem'nt 
Aston & Huff......... ......... Repairing sloves ............... .. 
Cen. Union Telephone Co Rent 2 inst's for yr. ending 
1st Oct., 1886, and 1 message 
Ohio State Journal Co..... Advertising June entrance 
examination .................... . 
Columbus Dispatch ......... Advertising June entrance 
examination .................. .. 
Nitsch ke Bros ............. .. RtatlOnery .. .... .................. .. 
Suppbes vet'y dep't ......... .. 
Message .......................... .. 
Mason Nork repsirs .......... .. 
Oarriages for trustees ...... .. 
Repairsand care hort. build 'g 
Braun & Bruck ........ , .... .. 
W. U. Telegraph Co ....... .. 
Noble Patterson ............ . 
J. M. Stuart ................... .. 
W. R. Lazenby .............. . 
winter and spring term, '86 
344 $200 O() 
341) 50 00 
346 100 00 
347 120 (JO 
348 100 00 
349 90 00 
350 120 00 
351 5000 
352 30 O() 
353 100 00 
354 120 00-
355 11'; 00 
356 12 50-
357 12 50 
358 33 3iY 
359 100 00 
360 6 20-
361 6 50 
362 10 00 
363 95-
364 20 00 
361) Ii 97 
369 28 40 
370 1 37 
366 2 55 
367 9 15 
368 Hi 00-
3il 1 00 
372 1 20-
373 20 00-
374 5 23-
375 300 
376 200 
377 7 7& 
378 29 20 
379 2 35-
380 9 94-
381 3 00 
382 10 75 
383 2 35-
384 2500 
385 3 3!l 
386 25 25 
387 4 80 
388 4 80 
389 17 00 
390 2 40 
391 39 
392 21 75 
393 1600 
394 16 40 
Date. I 
1886. 
July 8 
24 
Aug. 2 
10 
28 
OHIO STATE UNIVEflSITY. 
srATEMEN'T V-Oontinued. 
To whom paid. For what purpose. 
------------------+-------------------
:'If cCn ne, Lonn is&Griswold 
A. P. Llloeksom .. ........ .. 
'idney A. Norton ......... . 
Gill. Bl'as.~ & S P. Works ... 
H.llm & B~llows Fum. Co 
W H. lJannum ........ ..... . 
C. H. Aldrich ............... .. 
Hardware and supplies ...... . 1 
l::iuppli~s mil. dep't ............. , 
" chl-mical dep't ..... . 
General repairs ................ .. 
43 d(,z. ('hairs during com· , 
mencement.. .................. .. 
2 dli~'~ cleaning well ............ , 
CJ!umbus P.)st-oflicl'.. ..... ,1:'1f 2·c. stamps on summer 
Alexis Cope .................. . 
F. W. Prenti,s .. ............ .. 
Columbus PJst-office ...... . 
Geo. M. Maris & Co ....... .. 
R. O. Smith & 00 ..... ..... . 
Wm. Gardner & SrlD ...... . 
Columbus Dis!>atch ........ . 
Ohio State Journal Co .... . 
C.)!umbus Transfd Co ... .. 
Nitschke Bros .. .......... . .. 
Columbus Cabinet Co 
W. U. Tele!l;raph Co ....... .. 
I 
Siebert & Lilley ............ .. 
A, N. Graham ............. .. 
Geo. :;\1. Maris ............... .. 
Door, /:lash & Lumber Co .. 
Frank A. Ray ................ . 
M. F. Capron ................ .. 
W. B. Veits ............... . .. . 
Daily and Weekly Times .. 
announCE:lllent ........... .. .. . 
. 'all\ry to 1st Augus" 1886 .. . 
" " ., 
2 }f 2·c. stamps on summer 
announcement ........ ...... .. 
Supplies for ag. chern. dep't.. 
l.nmber ,( .. 
2 ~as retorts and tile ........ .. 
Ad "er f,r proposals for coal 
" " 
Frt>hzht !lnd drayage ......... . 
Prin t'/! ~um merannou ncem't 
1 c,,,e for geological museum 
Mt>~sages for Dr. SCOtt ....... . 
Inventory bo·ks ............. .. 
Labor ar id material on plas. 
cast (,f Ohi" ................... .. 
l::iuppJies chemicnl dep·t ... .. 
u " 
11 davs' work on casll for 
chemic.ll dep't ................ .. 
n6 bours' work on caEe fO l 
ehemicalllep't ............. .. 
1 day'e hb. on ag'l chern. <lep, 
Advertising entr. ex., :3:4.80; 
coal contr/lCt, $5.40 ......... .. 
30 Alexis Cope .................. . Salary to 1st Sept., 1886 ..... .. 
F. W. Prentiss ................ . 
Sept. 6 Nat. Stockman & Farmer .. 
Columbus Re::ord .......... .. 
Cranston & Stowe . ........ .. 
::\Iunns Co ........... .. 
Oct. 14 j 'J. D. Riggs .................. .. 
C. W. Misloh ................ . 
\V. B. Veits .................... . 
L. WestCall ................... .. 
C. E. S. Kinnor .............. . 
Siebert & Lilley ............ .. 
U. S. Express Co ........... .. 
Adams Express Co .......... . 
W. U. Telegraph 00 ...... .. 
BAuscb & Lomb Optical Co 
R. Smith & Co ... : ........... .. 
Bausch & Lomb Optical Co 
" u 
Advertising university ....... 
" " 
" 
" 
" 
Visitors' attend:mt durin!l; 
state fir, 44 honrs, «i', loc ... 
YiI<itorR' aHell'll\nt during 
Atate fair. 44 hours, @ Hic .. 
Vi&itors' attendant (\ uring 
state fAir, 4 d!lYs, @ $UiO ... 
Visitor!>' atteudant dnrin~ 
Rtate fair, 39 hours, @ loc .. 
Visitors' attendant during 
state fair, 18 hours, @ 15c .. 
1 Matriculation record and 
letter file ....................... . 
Freight on package .......... .. 
" " 
l'vlessages .......................... . 
Supplies physiological dep'! 
~, " " 
II 
" 
II 
83 
No. Amount. 
3$)') 
3!-1ti 
31H 
3!:ltl 
3!-l!1 
4vl) 
4(}1 
400 
400 
41,7 
408 
40H 
410 
411 
412 
41~ 
414 
415 
416 1 
417 
418 
419 
420 
421 
429 
430 
431 
432 
433 
434 
435 
436 
437 
438 
439 
440 
87839 
3 13 
47 51 
8 90 
3225 
4 00 
400 
8000 
10000 
33 33 
4000 
50 
10 30 
52 50 
5 25 
t) 00 
12 85 
378 84 
4'l00 
75 
41 (JO 
]065 
4 40 
3 06 
3 38 
12 60 
2 00 
]0 20 
100 00 
33 33 
9 79 
4 00 
Ii 30 
2800 
3 53 
6 64 
600 
I) 85 
2 70 
28 00 
o 67 
4 9il 
li2 
92 34 
25 57 
6 89 
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STATE'lENT V-Continued. 
Date. I To whom paid. For what purpose. I No·1 
1886. 
Oct. 14 B<\chrach & Bro ............. . 4 paCk3!!ef' celloidine .. ....... I 
Nov. 
R. Jones & Son ..... . 
Kilbourne, .Jones & Co .... . 
Uoillmbus Rubber Co ..... . 
Wells & Tracey ......... ... . 
A. H. Smythe .............. . 
Krauss & Dobbie ......... . 
~titt, Price & Co ............ . 
Kilbourne, Jone~ & Co .. .. . 
Geo. ~r. Maris & Co ...... .. 
Cbas. Wheeler .. ........... . .. 
Engineering; News Pllb. (1(. 
OnI'Dly & Co .. ............. .. 
Most., Crowell & Co ....... .. 
Heintzelman & Tavlor ... .. 
The Druggil't Cir"lilar .... .. 
Clllnm bus Dispatch ....... . 
Ohio Slate .fnllrnHI ( 0 .... . 
Hershiser & Soyder ...... . 
,"Villard Gle.lson ............. . 
Olara Fisber .................. .. 
29 'V. H. 8",,(t .. .... .. ....... . 
S. W. Robinson ............. . 
Sam'\ C. Derby .......... .. .. 
H. W. Lord .... .......... .. 
W. R. L ' zenhy ............ .. 
J. R. Smith .................. .. 
H. A. Weber ......... _ ..... . 
. Benjamin F. Thomns ..... .. 
Geo. C. Cnmsto(·k ........... . 
Geo. W. Knight ............ . 
H. J. Detmers ............. _ .. . 
A. P. Blocksom ............. .. 
Ernst A. E)rgprs ......... .. .. 
Geo. B. Knnffman ........ .. 
David 0' Brine ......... .. .... . 
George W. McCnard ..... .. 
Jas. N. Bradford ............ .. 
A. H. Welsh ..... _ ......... .. 
Vernon J. Emery .......... .. 
Clara Fisher .. _ ............... .. 
F. W. Prentiss .............. .. 
Alexis Cope .. _ ............... .. 
L. E. Matthews ......... .... .. 
Suppli~s physiological dep'l l 
" " u 
" 
2 doz. brooms, @ $2 8il ....... 1 
HO spirillul songs. @ 501: ...... 1 
~~~lf:te.:.~~.~ ~~~~.l.'.~~:::::::: 
1 Yale lock and bolt for Dr. 
Detmer::! ............. ...... .... . 
Hardware, etc ................... . 
New pump, etc., for Der· 
by re>idf'l1ce.. . .............. . 
Advertising university .... .. 
" " 
" 
" io bn. 
Ad ver. for ren t for un i versity 
Printmg cla~s C,l1 ds, etc .. .. 
Lumber for rnech'l (l('p't ... .. 
Set-tinl[ glMss Prof. Thomas' 
res .. paint.ing, etc., en 1". dep'l 
Sal ·ry Sept., IS86,installml' nl 
,. Oet.,1886, " 
(; Ie H 
" " Salary Oct., 'E6, installmenl 
II 
,. 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" Bept. & Oct ,'86, " 
., Oct., '86, " 
" Sept. & Oct.,'86, " 
" Oct., '86, " 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" to 1st Nov., 1886 ......... 
u (, 
Slating 1.585 sq. yds. black-
board, @ 15e ................... . 
J 00. D. "j.1igJ;rs ......... ........ Cle:milll! gas engine and rep 
gOVt'T1WT, pbysical dep't ... 
30 .H. A. 'Veber, farm mana'i l H~uliog lind I:lbor, men and 
I team~, on gronnds ......... .. 
Washington Townsend ..... 1il1 Jays clealling buildings. 
Gazette Printing Cu ...... ...! 50~p~!t~? ~~·;d~·n~d·p;i~i;·~·; 
1 
2 
I same ............................. . 
P. Hayden & SODR ........... 1 1 ton Bloss. cod, mech. dep' 
King, Gilbelt & Warner ... ( 1 ton Glasgow iron, " 
441 
442 
4~3 
4a 
4~il 
440 
417 
448 
449 
45u 
4ill 
4il2 
4;;3 \ 4il4 
4ilil I 4ii6 
457 \ 4,,8 
4"'9 
460 I 
Mil 
462 
463 
4fi4 
46.'\ 
4H() 
461 
468 
469 
470 
471 
472 
413 
474 
47il 
476 
477 
478 
479 
480 
48l 
482 
483 
484 
485 
486 
487 
488 
489 
490 
Amount. 
~4 00 
SH 79 
2 40 
6 66 
5 70 
30 00 
88 14 
2 00 
2 15 
19 18 
22 00 
i'> (JO 
4 50 
4~ 00 
6 (JO 
1) 00 
2 0(1 
2:l, nO 
\l 45 
4 0') 
15 00 
300 00 
:.121) 00 
2~5 00 
100 00 
221) 00 
2:lil ;;0 
2t5 00 
225 00 
22il 00 
225 00 
]20 00 
100 00 
12000 
80 00 
]00 00 
]20 00 
100 00 
120 00 
12 50 
15 00 
33 33 
10000 
7900 
7 14 
43 46 
23 25 
6 
4 rn 
20 ou 
Ddte. I 
1886. 
Nov. 2 
3 
12 
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STATE~1E 'T V-Continned. 
To whom paid. For what purposE'. I No·1 Amount. 
Central Union Tel. Co ..... . 
Holden Bros ................... . 
Davi,] O'Brine ................ . 
\V. J. Flynn ... ................ . 
K O. ~milh & Co . .. .... .. .. . 
D. \V. Groff ................. . 
Adams Ex. Co ................ . 
Theodore Flood ............. . 
Rent in~tr. qr. endin~ Jan. 1. 
'86, @ $25, and message (0 
New"rk, 0., 25c .......... . 
S.lpiolo, brushes and oil ... . 
Supplies, chemical dep't ..... . 
Testing scales .................... . 
Lllll1ber for c~ses, chern. dep 
Freight on packages ......... . 
., " 
Adv'g- in Chatauqua Daily 
Herald ........................ . 
:\I. J . L<twrence ............... Adv'g in Obio Farmer ...... .. 
Cha!'. F . Scott .. ......... ..... Clerieal services ad ~. uni· 
Ge". M. Maris & Co ....... . 
Jaq. W. Tuller & Co ...... .. 
J. W. Meek & Co . 
Columbus Water-works ... 
versity ........................ . 
3i doz. hlank keys, etc ...... .. 
Supplies physiological dep'l 
4 cloz. glas9 glohes, etc ........ . 
Water rent ending- Nov. 1,'86 
6 mos .......................... .. 
\V. Townsend ....... ....... I8! duys cleaning buildings, 
@$1.00 .......................... . 
W. Halley............ ........ ... Plumbing, etc., Dr. Scott'E 
and Dr. Knight's ............ .. 
H. A. 'Veber, farm mana'r , Hauling dirt, trash, et(' ...... .. 
Geo. M. :'.laris &: Co .. ....... Supplies chemical dep't.. .. .. 
Fretl. J. Sd!!er ................ Two band ('hains, eng'g dep. 
\V. & L. K Gurley .. .. ....... Repairing, en'g dep't ........ . 
A. Bl.I(·k ......................... 4 doz. excavating st'm pipes 
F. \\' eigold .. ...... ............ Rosurfacing blnck-boards ... .. 
FMirhauks, Morse & Co ..... 1 6·(on wagon scales ......... .. 
"Y. U. Tel. Co .......... ..... ~Iessages ......................... .. 
Col. Brass and S. P. W'ks .. PipesHnd fittings,st'm heat'g 
Geo. H. Twiss ................ Class rpgister!l and stationery 
Col. Brass and S. P. W'ks .. Empire packing ............... .. 
Geo. l\T. Maris & Co ......... 13~ Ibs. iron, mech. dep't ... .. 
Col. Cabinet Co...... ......... Furniture, McCoard's recit'n 
Riebert & Lillpy .............. . 
Braun & Bruek .............. . 
It O. Smilh & Co ........... . 
H. L. Newton ................ .. 
Total disbursement ... 
room ............................ .. 
Mounting map, chern. dep't.. 
Snpolio, brushes, oils, etc ..... 
Lumb 'r ff)r case, ehem.dep't 
3 days' labor, chern. dep't ... 
Balance, being cash in my bands this day ............ . 
4!H ~ 2il 
492 67 
493 2 37 
19-1 :i(\ 
4!:lil I 18 71 
4!J6 9 11 
4!:l7 1 2il 
498 9 HI 
41J!:l 11 II" 
fiOO 40 CO 
fiOl 7 28 
002
1 
8 ,,0 
50a 2000 
304 114 13 
505 2775 
506 20 05 
507 21 60 
508 1 00 
509 17 fi5 
5\0 41 10 
fill 6 00 
512 15 69 
513 11000 
514 00 
515 ii9 32 
fi16 Iti 74 
517 356 
518 3 30 
5Ul Hi 00 
520 3 50 
521 16 69 
1)22 160 
523 4 50 
----
. ...... $37,877 42 
11 ,336 73 
S49,214 15 
86 ANNUAL REPORT. 
REPORT OF THE FI:'->A~CE COMMITTEE. 
COLmJ:Bt:R, Omo, l\'u'vcm/)I!T ~3: 18E6. 
1.0 the Board of 1Tmfees of the OhiQ Slate Uni'ver3i1y: 
The undersigned, committee on financE', having exaolined the accounts an(i 
vouchers of the tre.18urer, and <;oUJp ,lreu them with the reconls lmd vouchers in 
possession of the secretary, we hel'eby certify that tue report of the treasurer 
is correct. 
MST OF EMPLOYES AND CO~lPES8ATI0l(. 
T. J. GODFREY, 
PK'lt'ER H. CLAIm:. 
In cOll1pli~nce with section 7 of tbe org,mic act, pa~seu by the Legislature of 
Ohio, May 1, 1878, whicb requir('s a list of "Ule number ()f Prnf(>ssllrs, dlicers, 
teacbpIs an(l otber employes, and tbe position and compensation of eae-h, to be re-
ported annually," I submit the following list: 
William H. Scott, Presiuent ..................................................... $3,000 CO 
Ed ward Orton, Professor........... ........ ........ . .............. ...... .......... 2,:21)0 00 
Sidney A. Norton, Proff'ssor......... ...... ......... ......... ...... ..... .. 2.:2;;0 00 
Norton S. Townshend, Professor ........ .... ..... ...... ....... ....... ........ 2,21)() 00 
Albert H. Tuttle, "......... ....................... ..... ........ 2,21)0 00 
Stillman W. Robinson, " ......... ....... . ...... ......... ...... ......... 2,2i'iO 00 
Nathaniel W. Lord, " ......... ......... ..... ......... ..... ......... 1,000 00 
S'~muel C. Derby, ".................. ......... ......... ...... ...... 2 :21\0 00 
WiliiRlll R. Lazenby, " ......... ............... ........................ 2,:2iiO 00 
Josiah R Bmith, "......... ....................................... 2,2;;0 00 
Henry A. Weber, ......... ............ ......... ...... ............ 2.2i'iO 00 
Benjamin F. Thomas, " ........................ ........ ............... 2,:2i'i0 00 
George C. Comstock, ......... ............... ........................ 2,21\0 00 
George W. Knight, ......... .......... .... ..... . ...... ...... ..... 2,2iiO 00 
A uitustus P. Blocksom, ......... ......... ......... ....... .. ...... ...... ol,O 00 
H. J. Detmers, "........................ ...................... 1,200 00 
C. Newton Brown,' Assi<tllnt Profe:ssor.. ..... ...... ...... ...... ..... ......... 1,400 00 
Alice K. Williams, In~trllclor...... ...... ............. .. ..... . ................. ... ] ,/jOO 00 
Ernst A. Ellgers, Instructor ........ ......... ............ ... ...... ...... ........... 1,200 00 
George B. Kauifman, Lecturer...... .... ...... ...... ...... ..... ...... ......... 400 00 
David O'Brine, Assistant...... ........................... .............. ......... 1,000 00 
Geo. W. McCoard, Assi~tant...... ..................... ......... .................. 1.200 00 
Benj. W. SncI\\', ., ...... ...... ...... ......... ...... ...... ...... ......... ·SOO 00 
Joseph N. Bradford, " ...................................................... ],000 00 
Albert H. ';Y elsh, " ............ ....... .......... ...... ...... ........... 1,:200 00 
Horace P. Smith, " ........................ ..... ........................ 150 00 
Alexis Cope, t:>e"retary ......... ......... ......... ...... ...... ......... ...... ........ 1,2UO (0 
Frederick ,V. Prentiee, Treasurer........................... ..... .... ...... .... 400 00 
Clara Fisher, Assistant Librarian ........ ... ..... ...... ..... ................. 150 00 
Vernon J Emerv, Clerk to Prt'siLient.. ...................... ...... .......... 12i'i 00 
Chas. A. Roth, Florist. ................. ...... ...... ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... 600 00 
David Evans, Engineer...... ..... .............. ........ .... ........... ........... 800 00 
Edda C. Grove, Fireman ..... ..... ................ .... . ......... ..... ........ .. 400 00 
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COLUMBUS, OHIO, N(wember 15, 11l86. 
F. Tv. Prenti88, Treasurer Ohio Stale Unif!eT8ity: 
DEA n SIR: The following appropriations Rnd authorized expenditures of the 
funds of the university have been made by the trustees for the fiscal year 1886. The 
income of the endowment fund (so called) for the support and maintenance of the 
university: 
Jan. 12, 1886. 
April 28, 1886. 
" " 
June 22,1886. 
" " 
" " 
" 
" " 
.June 22, ]886. 
" " 
" " 
.July 6, 1886. 
u 
For care of arms and equipments ................................. .. 
Ohemical department, foreign supplies ............... .. ........ .. 
Framing drawings Mining department ........................... .. 
Department of Geology .............................................. .. . 
,. Chemistry ......................................... . 
., Physiology ........................................... .. 
" Physics .... ~ .... ......... 0-'_' ••••••••••••••••••••••• f .. 
" l\lecbanical laboratory-supplies ............ . 
Student help ....................................... . 
Department of Drawing ............................................. . 
" Civil Engineering ............................... . . 
I' Pharmacy ... e •••• o •• o.o ••• o •••••••• • •••••••••••••••••• 
Veterinary Surgery .................................................... . 
Physiology-student help ........................................... . 
Respectfully, 
$]500 
80000 
50 00 
100 00 
400 00 
300 00 
1,00000 
160 00 
100 00 
10 00 
15000 
200 00 
100 00 
100 00 
ALEXIS COPE, 
Secretary. 
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UNI\ ERSITY CA LEJDAR. 
1886. 
No\'eUlber 25 lind 26, 
Dect'mber Ill, 
Decem ber 22, 
1887. 
JanURTY 5, 
February 22, 
M::rch 24, 
l.Luch 30, 
April 6, 
May 21, 
May 30, 
June 15, 
.Tune 19. 
June 20 and 21, 
June 21, 
June 22, 
S~ptt'mber 12 and 13, 
September 14, 
Thursduy and Friday, 
Thursd.IY, 
"'ednesdny, 
Wednesday, 
Tuesday, 
Thnrsday, 
'" ednesday, 
'iVednesday, 
SaturdllY, 
Monday, 
'Vednesduy, 
Sunday, 
Monday anu Tneedny, 
Tuesday, 
Wednesday, 
Monday and Tuesday, 
Wednesday, 
Thank<giving Reces~. 
Term Examinations begin. 
Fall TerIll ends. 
Winter Term beginl!l. 
RegUlar ex<'rcises omitted. 
Term Examination~ begin. 
"'inter Term ends. 
Spring Term bpgins, 
~enior E:~amin tions end. 
ReKular exercises omitted. 
Term Examinations begin. 
Baccalaureate, 
Eotr.~nce E_' mination!l. 
Commencement of Literary 
Societies. 
Class-Day Exercises. 
Commencement. 
Entrance Examinations. 
Registration Day_ 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 
SETH H. ELLI~ ..... ...... ............... ..... ..... ... ....... ... ...... ...... .................. Springboro. 
LUCIUS B. \YING .......................................................................... Newark. 
THO:\lAS J. GODFREY ............. .................................. ................. Ct-lioR. 
'I'HO!\lAS A. COWGILL ......................................................... ... . ..... . Kennard. 
PETER H. CLARK ...................................................................... CiuciunRti. 
HE~RY J. BOOTH ........................................................................ Columbu!!. 
HE~RY B. PER)C[~S ...................................................................... \Varren. 
OFPICERS OF THE BOARD: 
LUCIUS B. \YING ..................................................................... Pr(sidml. 
HE~RY J. BOOTH ...................................................................... V,ce·Presidml. 
ALEXIS COPE ............................ -..; ............................... ............... . S,crdary. 
FRED. W. PRENTISS .................................................................. Tremurer. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: 
H. J. BOOTH, P. H . CLARK, T. A. COWGILL. 
F AR:I1 COll~IITTEE: 
L. B. \VING, S. H. ELLIS, H. B. PERKINS. 
FIN ANCE COMMITTEE: 
P. H . CLARK, T. J. GODFREY, H. B. PERKINS. 
FACULTY AKD I.r~STRUCTORS. 
WILLIAM H. SCOTT, LL. D., U.niverility Grounds. 
Preident, and Pro(e~.or of Philosophy. 
EDWARD ORTON, PH. D, LL. D., 104 Twentieth Street. 
Professor of Oeology. 
SIDNEY A. NORTON, PlIo D., LL. D., 299 East Town Street. 
Profe or of General and App'ied Cheml<trr. 
XORTON S. TOWNI:OHEND, M. D., University Grounds. 
Profe or of Agnculture. 
ALBERT H. TUTTLE, M. Se., University Grounds. 
Professor 01 Zoology and Comparative Anatomr. 
STILU1AN W. ROBINSON, C. E., 1205 North lligb Street. 
Prole or 01 Mechanical EJlglneerll1l1. 
NATHANIEL W. LORD, E. M., Room 16, Hayden Block, E. Broad Street. 
Profe",or of Mining and Metallurgy. 
SAMUEL C. DERBY, M. A., Indianola Place. 
Profe.<l<Or 01 the LaUn Language. 
WiLLIAM R. LAZENBY, B. AG., U.niversity Grounds. 
Professor of Horticulture and fumny. 
JOSIAH R. SMITH, M. A., Indianola Place. 
Prole. ~r 01 the Greel< Language. 
HENRY A. WEBER, PH. D., University Grounds. 
Professor of Agricultural Cbem~try. 
BENJAMIN F. THOMAS, FH. D., University Grounds. 
Profes:!Or 0/ PhysiCl'l. 
GEORGE C. COMSTOCK, PH. B., LL. B., 1174 North High Street. 
Profe~sor of Mathematics and Astronomy. 
96 CATALOGUE. 
GEORGE W. KNIGHT, PH. D., University Grounds. 
Professor of History and English Language and Literature. 
H . J. DETMERS, M. V. D., East Woodruff Avenue. 
Profl'SSor of Veterinary SurgeTY. 
AUGUSTUS P. BLOOKSO'l1:, First Lieut. 6th Oavalry, U. S. A., Park Hotel. 
ProleSoOr 01 MiliLary Science 8.lld Tactics, and As ista.n~ Professor of Mathematics. 
C. NEWTON BROWN, Indianola Place. 
ASloi.tll.nt Professor 01 {'ivil Eng;neeriog. 
ALICE K. WILLIA:.\1S, 1174 North High Street. 
Instructor in the French Language. 
ERNEST A. EGG~RS, Indianola Place. 
Instructor in the German L.nguagc. 
MRS, KATHERINE· WESTENDORF, Cincinnati. 
Instructor in Elocution. 
GEORGE B. KA.UFFMAN, 15. S., 60 Garfield A venue. 
Lecturer un Pharml!.cy. 
DA VID O'BRINE, E. M., M. Sc., M. D., U ni vers~LY Grounds. 
A;sistant in Chemistry. 
GEORGE W. McCOARD, M. A., King A,'enue. 
Instructor in MMhemati<l.3 and Latin. 
JOSEPH N. BRA.DFORD, M, E., 21 South Garfield Avenue. 
A.8istanl. in Drawing and MechRnical Engineering. 
ALF1{ED H. WELSH, '11:, A, Cor. High Street and Third Avenue. 
AllsislRnt in History ",nd En;;lish. 
BENJAMIN W. SNOW, B. S., ll74 North High Street. 
Assistant in PhYbics. 
<!(ffiIO STATE UNIVERSITY. 
OTHER OFFICERS. 
WILLIAM S. DEVOL, 
Superintendent of Farm. 
'WILLIAM R. LAZENB;Y .. 
Superintendent of Grounds. 
A8Batant Librarian. 
"VERNON J. EMERY, 
,P.resident's Clerk. 
WILLIAM M<:ORA()KEN, 
EnginMr. 
~HIO GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. 
OFFICERS AT THIll UNI'\"ERSIT'Y. 
EDW ARD ORTON, 
State Ge%gu l • 
-NATHANIEL W. LORD, 
Chemist. 
97 
98 CATALOGUE. 
OHIO AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATIO _ 
OFFICERS AT THE UNIVERSITY. 
NORTON 8. TOWN HEND, 
• 
Directcr. 
WILLIAM R. LAZENBY r 
Vice· Direclor. 
HENRY A. WEBER, 
Chemist. 
HE RY J . DETMERS, 
Veterinarian. 
WILLIAM S. DEVOL, 
Superintendent oj Field Experiment,. 
WILLIAM J. GREEN, 
Superintendent of llorticullural Experiment8r 
OHIO METEOROLOGICAL BUREAlTr 
OFFICERS AT THE UNIVERSITY. 
BENJ AMIN F. THOMAS, 
Director. 
EDGAR H. MARK, 
&cretary. 
WILLIAll B. ALWOOD, 
Observer. 
UNITED STATES SIGNAL SERVICE'.. 
AUSTIN L. McRAE, 
Observer of Atmospheric Electricity. 
OHIO STA.TE UNIVERSITY. 99 
STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE FACULTY. 
The university has been divided, for convenience, into 
and the affairs of each school have been assigned to a standing com-
mittee of the faculty. The president of the university is ex-officio chair-
man of each committee. 
1. THE SCHOOL OF ARTS AND PHILOSOPHY. 
PROFESSOR DERBY, SecretaT1l. 
PROFESSORS ORTON, NORTON, SMITH, KNIGHT, WILLIAMS. 
II. '.rHE SCHOOL OF SCIENOE. 
PROFESSOR TUTTLE, Secretary. 
PROFESSORS THOMAS, COMSTOCK, ORTON, EGGERS. 
III. THE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING. 
PROFESSOR COMSTOCK, SecretaT1l. 
PROFESSORS LORD, ROBINSON, THOMAS, BROWN. 
IV. THE SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE AND VETERINARY SCIENCE. 
PROFESSOR LAZENBY, Secretary. 
PROFESSORS TOWNSHEND, RoBINSON, LoRD, TUTTLE, WEBER, DETMERS. 
V. THE SOHOOL OF PHARMAOY. 
PROFESSOR NORTON, Secretary. 
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DEGREES CONFERRED JUNE, 1886. 
Connell, William Adams ..............•...... Portsmouth. Scioto county ... ...... E. M. 
Converse, Edward Jasper .................... Columbus, Frankliu " ......... B. A. 
Cunninll:ham, George 8trode_ .............. Lancaster, Fairfield ., ......... B. Ph. 
Devol, William Stow ............................. Marietta, Washington " ........ B. Ag. 
Erskine, James H .............................. Lowel1sville, Mahoniug" ......... E. M. 
Fisher, Clara.. . ........... ..................... Columbus, Franklin " ......... R. A. 
Bill, Frank Edwin ..... . ............. u .......... Neville, Clermont " ......... B. Se. 
Jones, Alfred Andrew ...................... ..... Columbus, Franklin cc ........ C. E. 
Keifer, William \Vhite ....................... Springfield, Clarke " ......... B. A 
Masters, George Albert ........................ Toledo, Lucas ......... C. E. 
Milligan, James Porter ........................ Rushville, Fairfield " .......... B. A. 
Sabine, Wallace Clement .................... Columbus, Franklin " ......... B. A,. 
Schroll, Otto .. .... .......... ...... ...... ...... . .... " " 'c •...•.•.• C. E. 
Scott, Anna Neill................................. " " " ......... B. A. 
mith, Horace Porter ........................... Adams Mills, Muskingum" ......... B. Sc. 
Vandervoort, William P ...................... Morrow, Warren " ......... E. M. 
Viets, Willis Burton ...... _ ..................... Amboy, Ashtabula " ......... E . M. 
Watt, Sern Perley ............................... Jamestown, Nebraska ................ _ M. E. 
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CATALOGUE OF STUDENTS. 
This catalogue contains only the names of those students who have 
been in attendance dueing the first term of the current college year, 
together with the small number who entered during the second and 
third terms of the last year but have not returned. Besides these, there 
have been in attendance within the year 144 students whose names 
appeared in the last catalogue, but as they are not now in the university 
their names are not republished. The entire number of different 
students in attendance within the year was 674. 
RESIDENT GRADUATES. 
Con verse, Ed ward Jasper .............. B. 
Fisber. Clara ................................ B. 
A ......... _Oolumbus. Franklin county. 
A .•.•••••. _" " 
Jones, Alfred Andrew .................. C. E........... ,e 
Hchroll. Otto ......................... ...... 0. E.......... " 
S~ott. Anna NeilL ........................ B. A........... " " 
SENIOR CLASS. 
Charters, William F .. ...... ............... B. Pb ......... New Lisbon, Columbiana county. 
Converse. Howand. P .................... B. Sc .......... Columbus, Franklin ;: 
Corns, Harry ............................... B. A ........... London. Madison 
Emery. Vernon J ........................ . B. A ......... _Napoleon, Henry 
H"nnum. William H ..................... B. A ........... Lanc8ster. Fairfield " " Hine. Lucius A .. .......................... E. M .......... Milan. Erie 
Hyde. Wilby G ................ ...... ..... B. A. ........... Nl'w Holland. Pickaway 
l1~zlE'tt. Robert. Jr ........................ O. E ............ Wbeeling. W. Va. 
lInnt, 'Villiam F ........................... 1\1. E . .......... Miamsuurg, Montgomery ,e 
~IcPher8on, William ..................... B. Sc ............ Xeni~, Greene " 
1tlullay, Annie ............... 40 ......... u •• B. Ph . ~ ....... (Jolumbu8, Franklin :: 
MYllrs. Joseph S ........................... B. A............. " 
Myers, U riab H ..... 00 .... .. . 0 ............. E. ?t,f .••••••••• 0 " 
Payne, Halbert E ......................... M. E ........... Fostoria. Seneca 
Ray. Frank A_ .............................. E 1\1.. ........ Jefferson. Ashtabula 
Reeves, Archibald 0 ..................... 0. E ............ Dayton, Montg"mery 
Scott. Ddisy M ............................. B. A .......... ColumbuB. Franklin 
Scott. May M ............................... B. A..........." " 
Taylor, Joseph R ......................... B. A ........... Marietta, WaBhicgton 
Woodworth. Henry J .................... B. Sc ........... Jefferson. Ashtabula 
Z{umsiel, Oaellr 0_ ........ ............. O. E ........... Ripley. Brown 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
CATALOGUE . . 
JUNIOR CLASS. 
Aldrich, Chester H .......•.............. B. 
Atkins, Gains G ........................... B. 
A ........... Pierpont, Asbtahula county. 
A ........... COlumbIlB. Franklin " 
Baker, Gano R., B. A .................. C. 
AD tiocb College. 
E ........... yellow SpringH, Greene counly. 
Ball, Fred S .............................. B. Ph ........ Portsmouth, cioto 
Brundage, Lawrence H ................. B. • 'c ........... Xenia, Greene 
Cellarius, Frederick J .................... C. E .......... Dayton, l\1ontgnml'ry 
Crawford. William S .................... B. Ph ......... Cnyahoga Falls, ummit 
Detmers, Fredericka ........•.............. B. Sc ........... Culllmbus, Franklin 
Fitzpatrick, John J ....................... E. 1\1 ••.•••••.. Columbialla, Columbiana 
Fravel, George B .......................... M. E .......... Columbus, Franklin 
Garrett, Howard T .......•............... l\1. E.... ......" " 
Gates, Harry M ...... ...................... C. E ..........." " 
Hartwell, Arthur .......................... M. E ........... Xenia, Greene 
Hayes, Seth ............................... B. ·c ........... Cnlumbus. Franklin 
Hedges, Henry ............................. B. A ........... Urhana, Champaign 
Lehman. Richard A ..................... B. A ........... Columbus. Franklin 
Lord, Henry C ............................. B. ~c ........... CincinnHti , Hamilton 
Miller. Ira H ...... ......................... B. A .......... Columbus. Franklin 
Mix. Edgar 'V .............................. B ICC .........." " 
Oster, Albert C ............................ C. E ......... Mamfield. Richland 
Scott. Emma ............................... B. Sc ........... ColumbuB, Frnnklin 
Stephens. Herbert T ...... ............... B. A ........... Adrian, :\-1ichigan. 
Wadsworth, F. L. Olcott ................. l\1. E .......... Wellington. Lnraiu 
Webb. cott A .............................. B. Ph ......... Jefferson, Ashtabula 
Wilgus, James A ........ . .................. B. Ph ......... Conover. Miami 
SOPIIOMORE CLASS. 
Bloom. George ............................. C. E ............ Xenia. Greene c'lunty. 
Bownocker. John A ....................... B. Sc ........... Amanda, FairfiE"d connty. 
Boyd. Emma .. ........ ..................... B. Ph ......... Plain City, Madison county. 
Brown, Frederick W ..................... E. l\I. .......... Zmesfield, Logan " 
Carle. Roscoe L ............................ B. Sc ........... Tiffin. Seneca " 
Capron, Mareball F ..................... M. E ........... Conneaut, Ashtabula 
Caylor, Chauncey L ...................... B. ScH ......... COlUIl1bu8, Frltnklin " 
Eckhardt, Robert ....................... B. Ph........ . " " 
Fawcett, William C ....................... C. E ............ Kilgore. Carroll 
Floto. Julius ............................... C. E ............ Cincinnati, Hamilton 
Gaines. CharlesE .......................... B. Ph ......... Columbus, Franklin 
" 
Garber, Alberta D ..................... u B. Ph ... -...." U 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
Gregg, Frank B ............................ B. Ph ........ Springboro. Warren " 
Hagler, Howard ........................... R. Sc ........... Washington C. H., Fayelte county. 
Hall. Harrison R ........................... E. l\1 ........... Kent. Portage .. 
Hawley, Charles A ........................ B. Ph ......... . 1\liJant Erie c, 
Heller, Albert H _ .. H' ..................... 0. E, ........... 'Vapakoneta, Auglaize .C 
Horton, Henry P .......... y ............. B. Ph ......... Pomeroy. Meigs 
Jones, Jesse L ............................. B. A ........... Martin's Ferry. B",lmont 
Kemmler. Edward A ..................... O. E ........... Columbus. Franklin 
" 
" 
" 
Kiehl, Harry A ........................... M. E ........... Dayt')ll. Montgomery 
Kirker. Harry L ........................... .B. Sc ........... lronton, Lawrl'nce 
Lincoln. John C .......................... M. g .......... Columbus. Franklin 
" 
" 
Meek. William W ......... ............... B. Ph........." .. 
Meqlob. Charles W ...................... B. A .......... New Bremen, Allglaize 
Miller. Harry F ........................... l\1. E ........... Colurublls, Franklin 
Morrey. William T ........................ B. A .......... Chester Hill. Morgan 
Neil. Hantlah ................................ B. Ph ......... ColumhuR. Frnnk-lin 
Newton. Henry S ........................ B. Rc .......... Newark. Licking 
Oppenheimer, Samuel.. ................ C. E ........... Marion, Marion 
Raymund. Frank M ...................... B. A ........... Akron. Snmmit 
Rickey, Alia B ............................. B. Ph ......... Columbufl, Franklin 
Scheihell. William 0 .................... E. :11 .......... Mnnt Clair, N. J. 
Sharp. Oharles C .......................... 0. E.... .. .. 8ugar Grove. Fairfield 
Sigerfoos, Charles P ...................... B. Sc ........... Arcanum, Darke 
NThompson, Howard .................. B. Ph ........ Columbus, Franklin 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
/ 
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FRESHMAN CLASS. 
Albrigbt. Edward R. ...................... C. E ............ Maasillon. Stark county. 
rnold, Charles N ........................ B. Ph ........ Milan. Erie " 
Atkin J Cbllrle8G_ .......... .............. ~1. E ........... 'Iiffiin,Seneca Ct 
Bmcr<1ft, Fanny E ..................... . .. B. A. ........ . . Columbus. FrankliD " 
Baslt'rdes. Ada ?L ..... . .................. B. Ph......... " " 
Bauer, Charles L .. u .... • ................. .1\1. E ........... Springfield, Clarke " 
Bi 'hop, Hudson D ..................... B. c_ ......... Medinn, ledina 
Urauu, Walter ........... .. ................. C. E ............ Columbus, Franklin" 
Brit-ker, Lorin H ........................... B. SC_ ....... · .. Rich Hill, Knox " 
Brown, Alice L ............................. B. A ........... Culumbus, Franklin" 
Brnwn, George W ............. ...... .... M. E_ ........ . Cincinnati, Hamilton county. 
Callinbn, ,7ilJiam H ...................... C. E ............. Columbus, Franklin ~, 
Cathcart. Josephine 1. .........•....... B. Sc........... " 
Chanlberlain, IIerbert W ............... B .. Se........... " " " Clark, Emily L ........................... B. A _... .. ...... " 
Cu!e, George N ............................. M. E_......... " " 
Craig, 1\Ioses ........ ....... .................... B. I c ... u • ••••• Rochester, N. Y. " 
Cross, Edwin L_ ......................... . 0. E ........... Racine, Meigs " 
Doty, Iiarriet 1\I ........................... B. Pb ......... Coll1mbuB, Franklin U 
Drpnnan, Jt'fi'erlfon N_ ................. 0. E ........... . Loydsville, Belmont " 
Ewing, OhaTIE'B E ......................... B. A ............ \V.Baltimore, Montgomery" 
Feichr. Russell ........................... 1\1. E_ ......... Dayton, Montgomery:: 
Fisher, Julius H. R. P_ ................. B. A~ ......... Lo\'eland, Clermont 
Fox. Gertrude .............................. B. Sc_ ......... < 'olumbua, Franklin 
-Gray, Charles 8.. ........ ................. 0. E ............ Ironton, Lawrence 
--Grimsley, Perry ........................... B. A ..... ....... Oolumbus, Jo'ranklin 
Johnson, Willis G ...................... B. Sc_.... New Albany, Franklin 
Lamb. Louis A ..............• .............. E. 1\L .........• ,,-kron, Snmmit 
" 
" 
" 
Lau!{hlin, Hugh C .......•.....•........ B. A ... ......... Belle Center, Logan 
;\IcGaw, Laura 8 ................ ........ .. B. Ph ........ Columbus, Franklin " " 
Mersuon, Ralph D ...................... 1\1 E ........... Zanes\'ille, :\luskingum 
.1itehell, HenryS .. ...................... B. Sc_ .. ...... . Londou, Madison " " 
Moo(\if', Alice H ....................... B. A ... .... . Columbus, Franklin " Needels, Blanche R. ...................... B. Ph ......... Gro'\'eport, Franklin " !'I\edpls, Mana R ........................... B. Ph........ " " Ny .. , George B ............................ C. E ........... Porneroy, Meigi 
Oviatt, Oharles C .......................... B. Ph .. .. .. ... Richfield, Summit 
Oviatt, Emma J_ .......••................. B. Ph......... " 
" 
" Pocock, Carrie A .... ... .................. B. A ............ Oolumbus, Franklin 
" Rannells, David A ......... .... . .......... B. Sc ...••..... McArthur, Yinton 
Richardson, James P .... ............. .... M. E_ ......... Clarksville, Clinton 
Ritchey, Joseph C .......•................ C. E. .. .... .... . Lafi'erty, Belmont 
Scott, Bertha ............................... B. Ph ......... CuiumbuB, Franklin 
Scott, Harry P .............................. 8. Ph ....... Newark, Licking 
'kinner, Oharles E ....................... M. E_ ......... Redfield, Perry 
Spence, George L~- ....................... ... B. Ph ......... ~lartill'8 Ferry, Belmont u 
t'mith, Carl C ............................... B. Ph ......... Cher:ter Hill, }lorgan " 
mith, Charles G .......................... 0. E ........... ColumbuB, Franklin 
Talbot, Nellie_ .... ........... .... ........... B.A............ " 
ThOlDp~on, James E ..................... B. Ag ........ New Carlisle, Clarke 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
Weaver, Mary L .. .................. ....... B. Ph ......... Oolurnbu8, Franklin 
W('lch, Clark J ............................. 0. E ........... Sandy Creek, N. Y. 
Westfall, Lafayette ....................... B. Ph ......... Covington, Miami 
" 
" 
" Wikoff, Charles A ........................ B. Sc .......... Oolllmhus, Franklin " Williams, John II ......•... .... . ....... .. B. Ph ....... Granville, Licking 
Winter, Charles A ........................ B. ~(' ........ ... Porlsmoutb, ~ci()to " 
Yeazell, Harry A .......................... B. A ......... .. . Springfielil, Clarke 
Youmans, Jessie B. ...................... B. Ph ... ...... Columbus, Franklin 
Youmans. Thomss G ..................... B. Sc........... " 
" 
" 
" Young, Richard B ....................... B. A...... ...... " " 
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Addison, newis G .................................. ~ ............ Zanesvil1e, Muskingum cotmty<_ 
Campbell, Marius R ........................... _ .. _ ......... Cleveland, Cuyahoga .. 
Fer~us, John F ................................................. _ West Charleston, Miami 
Fowler, Charles E .......... ................................... . Chillicothe, Ross " 
Maxfield, Harvey E .. ................ ................ ~: ....... Mansfield. Richland 
Patchell, Owen W ....... _ ..................................... Stone Lick, Clermoni " " 
SECOND l'REPABATORY CLASS. 
Angier, Edward H .............................................. ColumbU1!, Franklin couniy_ 
Archer, Charles K ..................................... _........ " .. 
Baker, Cornelius R ........................................... u .•.... Brookville,. Montgomery ~ 
Bargar, Gilbert M ............................................... Columbus, Franklin 
Baumgartner, Olark ............................................ Grove City, .. 
Beach, Robert K ............................. _ .................. Kelloggsville, Ashtabula 
Beck, Herman G ............... ___ .................... . ........ ......... Columbus, Franklin u 
" 
Blunt, Horace H ....... . ............................ _ ........... Xenia, Greene 
Bownocker, Louis ...................................... .. ....... Amanda, Fairfield 
Boyd, James G ............................................... ... Plain City, Madison 
Boyd, Robert C.... ....... ............ .............. .............. ., 
Brashears, Carrie P ............................................. Columbus. Franklin 
.. 
Bryant, Harry C ........................ _ .. ..................... Dresden. Muskingum 
Oockins, Maude M .... . .. _ ...................................... Columbus, Franklin " Cope, Frank A ................................. ...-.......... ............" ,~ 
Doney, Carl G................................. ...... ............... " 
Dudley, Stowell B ............................................... Henrietta, Lorain 
Egbert, Knott C ................................................. Tiffiu, Seneca 
Evans, Jennie A .......... ~ . ...................................... Columbus, Franklin 
Farmer, Maude G............... ............... ..... ............" .,. 
" 
, ... 
, ... 
Gale, Frank: H ...................... ........... _ ...... ..........." .. 
Gleason, Willard ............................................... MVan Wert, Van Wprt " GoddardhLoring H ......................................... Dnnham, Washington 
Gray, Jo n W .. ............................................ ...... Ironton, Lawrence 
Griswold, Mary C ................................................ Worthington, Franklin 
Haines, \Yilliam H ..................... .......................... Oambr idge, Guerns'ly 
Haner, Jacob L .................... .. .. .. ....................... Plliin Oity, Madison 
Hubbard. Ralph N .......... ~ ............ ~ ...... _ .............. Columbus, Franklin 
John, George W .......................... ................ ...... .Dayton, Montgomery 
Jones, A.aron W ......... ..................................... Columbus, FrankHn 
Kersbaw, Francis S ............................................... " 
.. 
Kiesewetter, Louis F........................ ...... ......... ........ '-, 
Kocher,'" Elmer E ..................................... ........ Lockbourne, 
Mellott, James F ................ : ................. : ............... Bellaire, Belmont 
Merritt, Charles J ............................................. Selma, Clarke 
Mock, George H .................... . ............................ Columbus, Franklin 
Morrey, Charles B .............................................. Chester Hill, Morgan 
Mounts,.James L .......................................... _ .... Morrow, Warren 
Mulligan. A.nna B ................................................ Columbus, Franklin 
Norris, Jewett L ..................... ............................. 'c " 
Norris, Walter B.......................... ........................" ,. 
" 
... 
". 
Pocock, Madeline W ....... ...... ..... ....... ...... ...... ......... " 
Pomerine, Frank E .......................................... Coshoeton, Coshocton 
Potter, Joseph D ................................................. ()olumbus, Franklin 
Rees, William D .................................. _.............. .. 
Sigerfoos, Edward ................................................ Arcanum. Darke 
Smith, Myron A .............. · .. .... ~ ............. _ ......... ... Bartlett, Wllshington 
Smith, Roscoe B ...... . ........ ......... ...... ......... ..........." " 
Turner, William S ................................................ Coiumbus, Franklin 
'Vard, Hubert H ........................... _ ....................... Zanesville, Muskingum " 
Whitacre, Horace ............................................... Morrow, Warren 
Whitacre, Walter L..... ..................... .................. " .. 
Wood, Francis C .......................................... ........ Colu bus, Franklin 
" 
" 
.. 
" 
" .. 
" 
" 
* Deceased. 
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.Aboott, HlU'ry I .............................. _ ................. Columbus, Frankliu 
Br08sman, WillilUIl G ........... . .......................... Lithopolis, Fairfield 
BUBS, Albert C ..................................................... New Bremen, Au~lajze 
Case, William E ................... ..................... .... _Elmwood, Franklin 
Clark, Alexander E .......................................... Coluruhus. .. 
Cook, John S..... ...... ..... .. .... ............ ................. " 
county. 
" 
" 
" 
Cole. Claude B .................... .... ............................. Holgate, Henry 
Davis, Jessie ..................................................... ()olumbu8, Franklin 
Doak. Ella C ....................................................... Bloomfield. Coshocton 
" 
Doney, DeWitt 0 .................................................. Columbus, Franklin " 
Doney, Emma C........ ....... ................................ '" " ", 
Drake, Gussie B ................. ..... ..... ............ ........." " " 
Evans,Ernt-st .................................................. Friendship. Scioto 
EvaDs, \Villiam L ... ... ................................ .... ... ...... Co)umbu8, Franklin " 
Ewry, William .... .. ............................................... Cedarville, Greene " 
Fairbanks, Edward T .......... ........ ............. .. .... . ........ Plain City, ~ladis()n " 
Fairbanks, Harry S ....................... .... ................... Columbus, Fr:lnklin " 
Ferguson. Harry .............. .......... ...................... West Lafayette. Coshocton « 
Fischer, \Villiam ............................................... ()olulllbus. Franklin " 
German, ,\Villiam F......... ..... ...... ...... .................. " " -, 
Glidden, \Vil1ianl E ....................................... Cambridge, Guernsey u . 
Good~l1, Ralph S "'04 •••• ••• ••• ........ ~ ......................... Columbus. Franklin c, 
Gregg. Thomas C ................................................. "" est J eil'erson, Madison " 
Grether, John D .............................................. ... Columbus, Franklin « 
Gruen, Frederick G ....................... ... ...... ..... ...... " .. 
House, Nellie B...................... .......... ..... ..........." ,-
Hower. Phil G .............................. .. .................... Sandusky. Erie 
Hulchinson. Eberly ............................................ Columbus, Franklin 
Hynes, Mark V ............................................... Overpeck, Butler 
Innis, Harry ....................... ........................... .. Columbus, Franklin 
Jones, Raymond V ............................................... _" " 
Kershaw, Samuel C...... . ..... ...... ..... ...... ...... ...... " 
,. 
,. 
,. 
" ,. 
KilbournI'>. Rus.~All......... ...... ..... ...... ...... ...... ........ u " 
Knopf. Herbert K ........................ _ ......... ............" " 
Lewis. John T .............................................. ..Ashlabula. Ashtabula 
McCarter, Edwllrd B .................. ... .................. _Columbu~> Franklin 
lI-fcGurer. Flavia A............ . ... .................... .......... " " ,. 
Marsh, Harry H ...... ............... ...... ...... ................." " 
Martin, Percy ................................................... _." " 
Miller, Clara J .................................................. .. 
" 
" .. 
l\Iiller, llIary G. ..... ...... ...... ...... ... .... ...... .... ........ " 
l\Iiller, Theron B......... ...... ...... ......... ............ ........" " 
l\1oses, John...... ........... .. ...... ...... ...... ... ... ............. . " 
" 
.. 
" l\lullay, William H ............................................ _" .< 
Nesbitt, John E ........................... ........................ Arcanum. Darke 
Newton, Chauncpv G .......................................... Columbu8, Franklin 
Patton. Allan V. R........... ..... .......... ..................." " 
'" 
" 
" ,.
Peaslt'y, Frank H ................................................ Flint, Delaware 
Perkins. Nellie .................................................. Plain City, Madison 
Peters, Earl C ..................... ................................. Oolumbus, Franklin " 
.. 
Phillips, E.lward E...... ..... ................. ......... ........." " :: 
Pritchard. William H .......................................... New Lisbon. Columbiana 
RklY. William M ................................................. N.Philadelphia,Tuscarawas .. 
Robinson, Charles C ......................................... Alton, Franklin :~ 
Robinsun, Charles W .......................................... Columbus, Frunklin 
Robinson. Ekka M........................... ..................." " ,. 
Roy, David T ..................................................... Glen Roy, Jackson 
Schueller. Erwin W ........................................... Colllmbu8, Franklin 
Shaul, John M .................. _ ................................ Cable. Ohampaign 
Iyb. Almeda F ................................................. COlumbus, Franklin 
'mith, Henry E .......................... ....................... Loveland, Warren 
,. 
" 
" 
Steckel, A richibllld ............................................ Tiffin, Seneca 
Htewart, Frank T ..................................... ~ ........ Columbus, Franklin 
'tinebaugh, Isaac L ........................................... Rockaway. ~eneca 
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tover, Norman W ... ................................... ........ Orangeville, Trumbull ·eounty. 
Tomlinson, Ramuel.. ............................................. CedaT\"ille, Greene " 
\Vfindt, 'VilliaID C ............................................... Oolumbus, Franklin " 
Williamson, Glenn S...... ...... ...... ......... ................. " " " 
'Vood, 'Villard .. ... ...... ................ .......... ...... ... ...... " " 
Young, Ralph A. ...................•............................. Erie, Pennsylvania. 
IRRXGULAR PREPARATORY STUDENTS. 
Allen, "irgil D_ ................................................. Columbus, Franklin 
Alwood, \Villiam B.... ............ ........ ......... ........." " 
Buck, Thaddeus E ............................................. C,udington, Morrow 
Carr, Frederick J ............................................... Hamilton, Butler 
Gould, Jos"pL E ................................................ St. Simons Mills, Ga. 
-Griffin, Theodore L ......................................... Columbus, Franklin 
HigH, Frank C .................................................... BucyTus, Urawford 
Hopkins, Edmund L ......................................... Amesvi:ie, Athens 
Kellogg, William V................... .. ..................... Coluillbu~, Franklin 
Lively. Louis P ................................................... Abner, T"'xas. 
McOolloch, (jeorl!e E. ....... _ ................................ Bellefontaine, Logan 
Pedlow, Edward .B .............................................. Ravenna, Porta!{e 
Rees, Blanche ....... ............ .. ................................. UolumbUf~, Franklin 
Riggs, John D ........... ... ...................................... Lnwrence, Kansas. 
Shannon, Walter G ............................................. Columbua, Franklin 
Swigalt, Oharles R .............................................. l\1(:Olure, Henry 
Walker, Lou C .................................................... New MadiGon, Darke 
Wilcox, Cora ..................................................... Galena, Delaware 
STUDENTS IN PHARMACY. 
county. 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
Earhart, Charles F ....................... First year .. .... Columbus, Franklin county. 
Hartinger, Arthur W_ ................. ,First U .•.•.. l1iddleVort, ?t{ei~8 " 
Heath, Arthur T .......................... Secoud" ...... Cnyahoga Flills, Summit " 
.Jackson, James A._ ... ... ............... ... Filst ,I •••••. :Mt. Gilead, :lI1orrow " 
KnOPI), Harry E ........................... First " ...... J\lillersburg, Holmes :: 
Krieger, Charles H ..................... Second" ...... Columbus, Franklin 
MaaoD J George F .............. ao ............ First ...... Groveport, u " 
-Oldham, John L ............... _ .. _ ...... First " ... ... Reynoldsburg." " 
Dsborne. Joel E ................•......... First " ...... Prospect, Marion " 
Peck, Frank R ............................ First " ... ... CI.lumbus, Franklin " 
Weidner, George F ..................... Second" .... . Ollyahoga Fall~, Summit " 
Wolgamot, Samuel H •................... First " ...... Millersburg, Holmes " 
STUDENTS IN VETERINARY SClRNCE. 
'Daugherty, William A .................. Second year ..... Avondale, Coshocton 
Ellis, Charles_ ............................ First " ..... Springboro, Warren 
Francis, M.lrk ............................. Fourth " ..... Padrly's Run, Butler 
Innis, Lew 'W .............................. Second ..... Oolumbus, Franklin 
SHORT AGRICULTURAL COURSE. 
county. 
" 
" 
" 
Burnham, Simeon F ..................... First year ...... Milford Center, Union county. 
Burnham,IjQuis C ........................ First h ...... Itwin, H" 
Brashear, Otto F .......................... First " ...... Milnersville, Guernsey " 
Davis, Gager C ............................ 8~cond" ...... CortJand, Trumbull " 
Davis, Shellpy .............................. First " ...... Dublm, Franklin " 
Fox, Charles P ............................. Second" ...... f.:;pr-iD~boroJ Warren " 
Hathaway, Edgar R_ ..................... First " ...... Milford Center, Union .. 
Heston, Albert_ ........................... First " ...... Springboro, Warren " 
Howard, Cone ............................. First " ...... Milford Center, Union " 
Howard, Otto N ........................... First ".." 
Howald, "rilliam, Jr ..................... First " ..... lrwin Station. Union " 
Humphrey, Shepard S .................... First " ....... Coolville, Athens 
Laver'y, William F ...................... First " ...... South Salem, Ross " 
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McCoy. Charles C ....................... First year 
Mc~lullall. James H .. .... .............. First " 
1\Iarkey, .A mr,8 ............................. First " 
Markey. Or,mge ....... ............. ..... First 
...... Washington C. H., Fayette year. 
...... \Voodstock, Cham paign " 
...... West Alexander, Peeble 
Ppterson, Rn<selJ.. ..... ... ...... ........ econd " 
til1il1~, ClLlrles L ........................ First U 
~tillBOn, Dwight 1\1.. .......... ... ... .•. .. First " 
Temple, George C ......................... SeeoDu " 
'fhoropSOD, Ansley N .......... u •••••••• First " 
'Vhite, D.LVid ~ .. .................... " .First " 
Wilkins, Howaru LH ........ ............. First " 
Wood, Alfred J ................... ..... ..... Filst 
h c_ " 
...... A \latin, Ro~ " 
..... ~tilford Cpnter, Union ~, 
...... Pik -ton, Pike U 
...... Kent, Port2ge H 
...... l\lilnersville, Gnernsey " 
...... Dnnham P. O.,W!!shington " 
...... Washington, D. C. 
...... Mt. Gilead, Morrow " 
Ul\UfARY. 
Post HrlHlnates...... ............ ...... ... .. ... .... .. ... ...... ......... ...... ......... ...... ...... ......... 1 
Under Gr ciuates-
,.·eniors ... ...................................... ... ............... ................. .......... ... . 21 
.Juniol'd ... ............... ... ..... ................. ....................... ........................ . 25 
SophhUlores .................................................................................. . 35 
Freshmen .................................................................................... . 61 
Sped.1 ...................................................................................... . 6 
148 
In Ph~rmacy ................... ................. ....................................... . ..... . 12 
In Veterinary ........................................................ ....................... .. 
In Short Agricultural Course ............... .............................................. . 
4 
25 
41 
Peeparatory-
F~~~tn~la~~~: ....... : ::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::: :::::'. ::: :'.: :::::: ::::::::.:::::::: ~i 
Irregular...... ...... ......... ...................... .......... . ..... ...... ..... .... ............... 18 
-141 
Total ..... ..... . . 331 
COURSES OF STUDY. 
There are nille courses leaning to de~ree~. Of these three are general and six 
are techniCAl. The dpgrees for whieh they are prescribed are respectively Bachelor 
of ArtA, B !Chelor of Philosophy, Bachelor of Sciencl", Bachelor of AgricultUle, Civil 
Enginet'r, Mechllnical Engineer. Mining Engine~r, Yeterinary Sur/leon, and Gradu-
ate in Phnrlllacy. Be.iues these courses there are the preparatory course and the 
short Ilgricultural eourse, each two years in length. 
The preparatory course is provided for tho~e students who enter the university 
directly from the common or district schools. This ('ourse includes the ordinary 
studie~ of the bet ter grade of high schools of the state. It is expected that the 
graduates of these schools cp.n eLter directly upon proper college work. 
ELECTIVE COURSES. 
The general courses have recently been rearranged so liS to introduce a mnch 
wider rall!!e of elections. Students may now extend their courses by inclnrling 
studil's whicu have hitherto been confined to oLer courses, or they may specialtze 
their work by electing the same study for successive years. 
• 
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PREPARATORY COURSE. 
FIRST YEAR. 
FIRST TERM-Algebra; Englisb ; Latin (Cresar; Vir~il begun) or German. 
SECOND TERM-Algebra; United latt's History; Latin (Virgil) or German. 
THIRD TERM-Bohny; General History; Latin (Virgil) or German. 
SECOND YE~R. 
FIRST TER~1--Geometry; Physical Geography; Latin (Cicero) or German. 
SECOND TERM-Geometry; Physics; Latin (Cicero) or German. . 
TmRD TERM-Plune Trigonometry; Physics; Latin (Oicero) or German. 
Either Latin or German, RS named sbove, is to be chosen for Il. two years' ('onrse. 
Students looking forward to the degree of Bachelor of Artfl, or to the degree of Bache-
lllr of Phil06ol'hy, will ta"e Latin; and candidates for oiher degrees will take 
German. 
GENERAL COURSES. 
FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS. 
FRESHMAN YEAR. 
FIRBT TEBM-
Required-Latin, 5*; Greek, 6; English (a), Rhetoric, 2; Chemistry, 4. 
SECOND TEBM-
Reg/lired-Latin, 5; Greek, 5; English (a), Rhetoric, 2; Chemistry, 2. 
Electit'e, 3-Mathematics, 3; Mineralogy, 3. 
TUllIO T.J!RM-
Requirrrl-Latin. 0; Gret'k, 5; English (a), Rhetoric, 2. 
Elective, 3 or 4-Mathematics, 3; Chemistry, 4. 
SOPHOMORE YEAR. 
FIRST TXRM-
R''l'lired-L'l.tin, 3; Greek, 3; English Literature (b), 2. 
ElectIve, 8-Chemical Laboratory, !l; Physics, 3; Botllny, 2; Physiology, 2; Prac-
tical Anatomy, 1; Freehand Drawing, 1. 
SECOND TEllM-
The same as the first term. 
TlllRD TER)[-
The same as the first term. 
Rhetoricals through the vear. 
After the year 1886-87 Physics must be preceded by the Mathematics of the 
freshman year. 
"The figures denote the number of hours 8. week. 
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JUNIOR YEAR. 
"FIRST TBBM-
Required-Latin.2; Greek. 8; Psychology.3; Constitution of the United States. 2. 
El<ctive. 5-GermaD. 5; French, 5; English Lit!>rature (c). 2; HiRtory (a). 3; 
Historical Seminary (c), 2; Botany. 2; Chemical Laboratory, Fi; Physical La-
boratory, 5; Botanical Laboratory, 5; HiEttological Laboratory, 5; Zoological 
La boratory, 6. 
SECOND TERM-
The same as the first term. 
THIRnTERM-
The slime as the first term, except that Metaphysics is substituted for Psychology. 
Rhetoricals through the year. 
SENIOR YEAR. 
FIRST TERM-
RequiT{d-Ethics, 8; Political Economy, 2; Greek. 8. 
Elecliw, 7-Greek, 2; German, 3; English (c), 2; History «(1) or (b), 3; Historical 
Seminal'Y (r), 2; Recent Philosophy, 2; Geology. I); Chemical Laboratory, 
5; Physical Laboratory. 6; Botanical Laboratory, 5; Histological Laboratory, 
5; Zoological Laboratory, 5. 
SXCOND 'IERM-
Rrquiud-Logic, 8; Political Economy, 2; Greek,3. 
Elective, 7~The same as in the first term. 
TmRD TERM-
Required-History of Philosophy, 3; Political Economy, 2; Greek,3. 
Eledive, 7-The slime as in the first term, except that Astronomy is substituted 
for Geology. 
Historical Seminary must be preceded or accompaniea by the course in Consti-
tution of the United States. 
All elections must be continuous through the year. No instructor is required 
to form a class in an elective course for ftlwer than four students. 
FOR THE DEGRli:E OF BACHELOR OF PHILOSOPHY. 
VRE':lHMAN YEAR. 
FrnsT TERM-
Req'~irld-Latin, 5; French, 5; English (a), Rhetoric, 2; Chemistry, 4. 
SXCOND TERM-
.&quired-Latin, 6; French, 6; English (a), Rhetoric, 2; Chemistry, 2. 
Elective, 3-Mathematics, 8; Mineralogy, 3. 
TBIRDTEBM-
Required-Latin, 5; French, 6; English (a), Rhetoric, 2. 
Elective, 3 or 4-Mathematics, a; Chemistry, 4. 
SOPHOMORE YEAR. 
FIBBT TERM-
.,R,quired-Latin, a; French, 3; English Literature (b), 2. 
Elective, 8-Chemical Laboratory, Fi; Physics, 3; Botany, 2; Physiology, 2; 
Practical Anatomy, 1 ; Freehand Drawing, 1. 
, 
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SECOND TERM-
The Bame as the first term. 
TmRD TERM-
The same as the first term. 
Rhetoricals through the year. 
After the year 1886-87 Physics must be preceded by the Mathematics of the 
freshman year. 
JUNIOR YEAR. 
FIRST TERJI1-
Rrquired-Latin, 2; Psychology, 3; History ea), 3; Constitution of the United 
- States, 2. 
Elective, 5-German 5; English Literature (c), 2; Historical Seminary (c) 2; 
B'Jtany,2; Chemic~l Laboratory, 5; Physical Laboratory, 5; Botanical 
Laboratory, 5; Histoloj:(ical Laboratory, 5 j Zoological Laboratory, 5. 
SECOND TERM-
The same as the first term. 
THIRD 'l'ERM-
The same as the first term, except that Metaphysics is substituted for Psychology. 
Rhetoricals through the year. 
SENIOR YEAR. 
FIRST TKRM-
RpquiTed-Etbics, 3j Political Economy, 2; ffistory (b), 3. 
Elective,7-German, 3; French, 3; English (e), 2; Historical SeminlU"Y (e). 2; 
Recent Philosophy, 2; Geology, 5; Chemical Laboratory, 5; Phy-
sical Laboratory, 5; Botanical Laboratory, 5 j Histological Labora-
tory, 6; Z)ological Lanoratory, 6. 
SECOND TERM-
Reqltired-Logic, 3; Political Economy, 2; History (b), 3. 
ElecliVl!, 7-The same as the first term. 
THIRD TERM-
Required-History of Philosophy, 3; Political Economy, 2; History (b), 3. 
Elective,7-The same as the first term, except that Astronomy is substituted 
for Geol- gy. 
The Historical Seminary must be preceded or accompanied by the course in 
ConBtitut\on of the United States. 
All elections must be continuous through the year. No instructor is required 
to form a class in an elective course for fewer than four students. 
FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE. 
FRESHMAN YEAR. 
FIRST TERM-
Required-Spherical and Analytical Trigonometry, 3; French, 6*; English (a), 
Rhetoric, 2; Botany, 2; Chemistry, 4. 
• Students who enter a. freshmen from other schools with Latin as their preparatory language, 
will take GermaninBtead of French, In the freshmen and sophomore yea.rs. 
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SECOND TERM-
Required-Higher Algebra, 3; French, 5; English (a), Rbetoric, 2; Botany, 2 r 
Chemistry, 2; Mineralogy, 3. 
THIRD TERM-
Required-Analytical Geometry, 3; French, 5; English (a), Rhetoric, 2; Botany, 
2;. Cbemistry, 4. 
SOPHOMORE YEAR. 
FmsTTERM-
Required-Physics, 3; Pbysiology, 2; Practical Anatomy, 1; French, 2*; Free-
hand Drawing, 1. 
Elective,7-Chemical Laboratory, !5; BotaniclIl Laboratory, 5; Calculus, 5; En-
glish Literature (b), 2; Constitution of the United States,2; German,2t. 
SXCOND TERM-
The same as the first term. 
THIRD TXRM-
The same as the first term. 
Rbetoricals through the year. 
JUNIOR YEAR. 
FIRST TXRM-
Required-Psychology, 3; Political Economy, 2. 
Electi1'e, lO-Chemical Laboratory, 5; Physical Laboratory, 5; Botanical L'lbora-
tory, 5; HistologiclIl Laboratory, 5; Zoological Laboratory, 5: French, 5. 
Mathematics, 3; English Literature (b), 2; History, (a), 3. 
SXCOND TERM-
The same as the first term. 
THIRD TXRM-
The SRme as tbe first term, except that Metaphysics is substituted for Psychology. 
Rhetoricals through the year. · 
FIRBT TXRM-
Required-Geology, 5. 
SENIOR YEAR. 
Elective, lO-Chemical Laboratory, 5; Physical Laboratory, 5; Botanical Labora-
tory, 5; Histological LaborAtory, 5; Zoological Laboratory, 5; Ethics, 3;; 
English Literature (c), 2: History (a) or (b), 3; Constitution of the United 
States, 2; Historical Seminary, (c), 2; Fremh,2. 
SXCOND TERM-,-
The same as the first term, except that Logic is substituted f~r Ethics. 
THIRD TERM-
Rrquired-Astronomy,5. 
Elective, lO-The same as in tbe first term, except that History of Philosopby is 
substituted for Ethics. 
Historical Seminary must be preceded or accompanied by tbe course in ConBti-
tution of the United States. 
All elections must be continuoos tbrough the year. No instructor is required 
to form a class in an elective course for fewer than four students. 
t Open to students who ha.ve ha.d two years of German. 
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TECHNICAL COURSES. 
FOR THE DEGREE OF CIVIL ENGINEER. 
FRESHMAN YEAR. 
The s ' me as for the d-egree of Bachelor of Science, except that Physiology i!; 
!Substituted for Botany. 
SOPHOMORE YEAR. 
FIRST TERM-Land Surveying, 4; Projection Drawing, 3; Physics, 3; French, 
2; Analyticai Geometry, 5. 
SECOND TERM-Descriptive Geometry, 8; Lettering and Platting,2; Physics, 3 ; 
French, 2; Calculus, 5. 
THIRD TERM-Railroad Surveying, 5; Physicfl,3 ; French,2; Calculus, o. 
Rhetoricals through the year . 
.JUNIOR YEAR. 
FIRST l'ERM ~Astronomy and Geode3Y, 3 ; Topographical Work, 2; Geology, 5 ; 
Analytical Mechanics, 5. 
SECOND TERM-Astronomy and Geodsey, 2; Ste rcotomy, 3; Geology, 5; Eco-
nomic Geology, 5. 
THIHD TERM-Astronomy and Geodesy, 3 ; Shades. Shadows, and Perspective, 
3; Bridge Strains, 5; Strength of Materials and Hydraulics} 5. 
Rhetorlcals through the year. 
SENIOR YEAR. 
FIRST TERM-Civil Engineering, 5; Physical LabClratory, 5; Bridge Designing, 
Drawing, and Specifications, 3; Political Economy. 2. 
SECOND TERM-Civil En~ineering, 5; Physical Laboratory, 5; Plans, Specifica-
tions, and Estimates, 3; Polihcal Economy, 2. 
THIRD TERM-Sanitary Engineering, 5; Physical Laboratory, 5; Plans, Specifica-
tiops, and Estimates, 3; POlitical Economy, 2 . . 
Project work two hours a week through the year. 
FOR THE DEGREE OF MECHANICAL ENGINEER. 
FRESHMAN YEAR. 
The same as for the degree of Bachelor of Science, except that Physiology il! 
Bubstituted for Botany. 
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OPHO:\1ORE YEAR. 
FIR. T TERlt-~rechanical Laboratory, 3; Projection Drawing, 3; PhYfiic.<, 3; 
French, 2; Analytical Geometry, 5. 
RXCOSD TXR'l-)Iechanica! Lab ratory, 3; Descriptive Geometry, 3; Physic~, 
3; French, 2; Calculus,6. 
THlRn TER)f-~rech:\Dical L·llnr.\tory, 3; Shades, Shadowf., and rtlrspe~ti\'e, 3; 
Physics, il; French, 2; Cakulu', 6. 
Rhetoricals through the year. 
JU~lOR YEAH. 
FIRST TIiR'I-)rechani~m, 2; Astronomy, 3; Geology, Ii; Analytical Mechanics, 5. 
SECOND TRR)1-l1echani m, 5; Geolo~y, 5; Technical Drawing, 5, 
T'JIRD TER)r-Del'ignin~ and Drawinl!, 6; Astronomy, 3; Mechanism, 2; 
Strength of Iaterials and lJy<lraulics, 5. 
Rhetorical .. through the year. 
SE:S-IOR YEAR. 
FJR~T 'l'ER)[-Thermo·Dvnamics and Pneumatics, I); Physical Laboratory, 5; 
Metallurgy,5. . 
EC0ND TERll-Prime Movers, I); Physical L'lbQratory, 5; :'Iletallurgy, 5. 
TurRD TER)I-llill·work, il; Physical Lauoratory, 5; Technical Drawing, 6. 
Projet work two hours a week through the year. 
FOR THE DEGREE OF MINL.'O E~GIXEER. 
FRESH:\LL' YEAR. 
The same as for the degree of B.1chel)r of Science, except that Physiology is 
substituted for Botany. 
SOPHOMORH: YEAR. 
FIRST TltRM-Projection Drawing, 3; PhYEics, 3; Analytical Geometry, 5; 
Analytical Chemistry, 6. 
SECOND TER)l-Descriptive GE'omelry, 3; Physics, 3; Calculus, 5; Analytical 
Chemistry, 6. 
TurRo TXR)[-Shades, Shadows, and rerspecti ve, 3; Physics, 3; Ciliculus, 5; 
.Analytical Chemistry, 5. 
Rhetoricals througb the year. 
JUNIOR YEAR. 
FIRST TER~I-Geology, 5; Metallurgy, 5; Analytical Chemistry, 5. 
SE~O TER.'I1-Geology, 5; Metallurgy, 5; A~alytical Chemistry, 5. 
TmRo TER~I-Determinati\'e Mineralogy, 5; Metallurgy, 5; Analytical Cllem-
istry, 5. 
Rhetoricals through the year. 
8 O.S.U. 
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SENIOR YEaR. 
FIRST TER~I-Surveying, 5; Analytical Mechanics, 5; Civil Engineering, 5. 
8ECOND TERM-Assaying, 1); Economic Geology, 5; Mining Engineering, 5, 
THIRD TERM-Plans and Specifications, 5; Strength of Materials and Hydraulics. 
5; Coal Washing and Mechanical Treatment of ores, 5. 
Projet work two hOUfS a week through tbe year. 
FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF AGRICULTURE. 
FRE HMAN YEAR. 
FIRST T..ER~-Higher AlgelJra, 3; English, 2; Economic Botany, 5; Chemistry, 4, 
Second Term-Spherical and Analytical Trigonometry, 3; English, 2; Physio-
logical Botany, 1); Chemistry, 2; Mineralogy, 3. 
THIRD TERM -Spherical and Analytical Trigonometry, 3; English, 2; Special 
Botany, Grasses, etc, 5; Chemi~try, 4. 
SOPHOMORE YEAR. 
FIRST TERU-Physics, 3; Horticulture (General Principles and Fruit Culture), 5; 
Analytical Chemistry, 5; Anatomy and Physiology, 3. 
SECOND TEB~-Pbysics, 3; Horticulture (Vegetable Gardening and Seed Grow-
ing), Arborh ulture and Practical Forestry, 5; Analytical Chemistry, 5; Anatomy and 
Physiology, 3. . 
THIRD TER~I-Pbysics, 3; Horticulture (Landscape Gardening, Practical Horti-
culture), 5; Analytical Ohemistry, 5; Anatomy and Physiology, 3. 
Rbetoricals through the year. 
JUNlI)R YEAR. 
FIRST TERM-Veterinary Anatomy, 3; Mechanical Laboratory, 3; Geology, 5; 
Agricultural Chemistry, o. 
SECOND TEB~I_Veterinary Anatomy, 5; Geology, 5; Economic Geology, 5. 
TrnRD TERM-Veterinary Anatomy, 3; Mechanical Laboratory, 3; Agricultural 
Chemistry, 10. 
Rhetoricals through the year. 
SENIOR YEiR. 
FIRST TER~-S()iL", Manures, etc., 5; Domestic Anima!s-Varieties, etc., 5; Dis-
eases of Animals, 1); Political Economy, 2. 
SECOND TERM-Farm Crops and Tillage, 5; Breeding and Feeding. Stock, 5; 
Principles of Treatment, 5; l'olitfcal Economy, 2. 
THIRD TERl\(-Farm Impro\'ement and Management, 5; Dairying, Wool-Grow-
ing, etc., 5; Particular Diseases, u; Political Economy, 2. 
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SHORT AGRICULTURAL COURSE. 
[For terms of admishloD, see page 140.] 
FIRST YEAR. 
FIRST 'TERM-Physical Geography or Plane Geometry,a; Agricultural Chemistry, 
5; Plane Geometry, 5. 
SECOND TERM-Physics, 5; Agricultural Chemistry, 5; English or Mechanical 
Laboratory,5 .. 
TilIRD TERM-Botany, 5; Physics, 5 j Agricultural Chemistry, 5. 
SECOND YEAR. 
FIRST TERM-Agriculture, 5; Veterinary Science, 5; BJtany, il; Field :\Ieasure-
ments,3. 
SECOND TlI:R~[-Agriculture, 5; Veterinary Science,5; Horticulture, 5; Mechani-
cal Laboratory, 5. 
TilIRD TERM-Agriculture, 5; Yeteriuary Science, 5; Horticulture, 5; Mecllani-
cal Laboratory, 5. 
COURSE IN VETERINARY SOlE -CEo 
[For term of admi,.loD. see page 140.] 
PREPARATORY. 
FIR T TEB)I-Algebra, 0; Geometry, 5; Latin, German, or French, 5. 
ShCOND TERM-Algebra, 5; Physics, 5; LatiD, German, or French, 5. 
TmRD TER~{-Botany, 5; Physics, 5; Latin, German, or French, 5. 
1<-IRST YEAR. 
FIRST TERM-Veterinary Anatomy, 3; Chemistry; 4; Physiology, 3; Histological 
Laboratory, 5. 
SECOND TERM-Veterinary Anatomy,.5; Chemistry,2; Physiology, a; IIistologi-
c!ll Laboratory, 5. 
TllIRD TERM-Veterinary Anato':D)" 3; Chemistry, 4; Physiology, 3; Histologi-
cal Laboratory, 5. 
ECOND YEAR. 
FIRST TERll-General Pathology and Therapeutics, 5; Domestic Animals, Varie-
ties, Adaptations, etC'., 5; Pharmacy, a; Clinic. 
S&COND Tli:RlI-Principles of Breeuing, 5; l\hteria Meuica, 5; Pharmacy, 5; 
Clinic and Dissections. 
TITIRD TERM-Special Pathology, 5; Materia Medica, a; Pharmacy, 5; Clinic and 
Dissections. 
THIRD YEAR. 
FIRST TERM-Special Pathology, 5; Surgical Diseases and Operations, 5 i Clinical 
rrnetlce, O. 
S~_Co"D Tli:RlI-Surgical Diseases and Operations, 5; Medical Jurisprudence, 5; 
Cli U it: I Practice, 5. 
'11111111 '1 F.RlI-Veterinary Obstetrics, 5; Horse-shoeinp: and Inspection of Animal 
Prod"c.>!, 5; Clinical Practice, 5. 
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FOR THE DEGREE OF GRADUATE IN PHARMACY, 
[For tel'1lL! of adn.isslon, see page 1400) 
FIRST YEAR. 
FIRST TERM-General Chemistry, 4; Latin, 6; Physical Geography, 5. 
SECOND TERM-General Chemistry, 2; Mineralogy, 3; Latin, 5; Physics, 5, 
TIII11D TER)!-General Chemistry, 4; Structural Botany, 5; Physics, 50 
SECOXD YEAR. 
FIRST TERM-Qualitati\'e Chemistry (laboratory 'Work), 5; Systematic Botany,/); 
• Physiology, 3; Pharmacy, 2. 
SECO!<D TERM-Qualitative Chemistry (laboratory 'Work), 5; Physiology, 3; 
Medical Botany, 2; PHarmacy, 50 
THIRD TERM-Qualitative Chemistry (laboratory 'Work), 5; Physiology,.3; Micros-
copy, 2; Pharmacy, 50 
THIRD YEAR. 
FIRST TER)[-Qualitative Chemistry (laboratory 'Work), 5; Principles of Medicine, 
6; Pharmacy, 50 
SECOND TERM-Qllantitative Chemistry (laboratory 'Work), 5; Materia Medica,t5; 
Pharmacy, 3; Proximate Organic Analysis, 20 
TIIlRD TERM-Ql1nntitative Chemistry (laboratory '\\ ork), 6 j Matena]Medica, 3 ; 
Toxicology, 2; Pharmacy, 5. 
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DEPARTMENTS AND RANGE OF INSTRUCTION. 
The range of instruction in the several subjects named in the preceding 
schedules is more particularly defined in the following statements of the work pro-
vided in the different departments of the university: 
PHYSICS. 
PROFES' OR TnoMAS. 
For this subject ample provision has been made in the equipment of the 
institution. It is safe to say that, in the opportunities afforded for thorough study 
in it, the university already surpasses most of the institutions of the country. Its 
laborabry is supplied with expensive and well-selected apparatus, designed not only 
for illu3tration, but also for original research in all the leading divisions of the 
science. ::;tu lents are directed to its use in the way of original investigation as soon 
as they are properly prepared to undertake Buch work. 
The instruction in physics comprises three grades of work. 
In the preparatory course, the elements or general principles of physics are 
tau~ht dllrin~ the second and third termq. The work consists, in the main, of a daily 
recit,ltion, for which lectures by the instructor are occasionally substituted. This 
c")ur e is fltrictly elementary in its character, and is fully illustrated by experiments 
th rougoou t. 
D lring the sophomore year students in the science and technical courses have 
a recitltion in physics on three days of each week. This course is open also to 
s\u lent~ in the arts and philosophy C:>urdes. A text-book is used, and the work con-
sists of recitations and lectures combined. Application is here made of the student's 
knowle,lge of mathematics to the more advanced portions of physics. The formulre 
repre enting the m'"lre important physical laws are developed, and experiment is 
made U3e of whenever necessary to the elucidation of the subject. 
In addition to the above, students in civil or in mechanical engineering are 
relpired to give the equivalent of oue daily recitation throughout the year to higher 
phyaic~. UlDriid,ltes for tbe degrees of blchelor of arts and bachelor of philosopby 
m \y elect the same for one year or two years, and candidates for the degree of 
b\chelor of science, for one, tW1, or three years. The work in tbis course consists 
lar~ely of lab?ratory practice. Lectures are given regularly to the whole class upon 
Sll j ~Ct3 of gner&l interest, such as making and reducing observations and their 
discu3sion. rext-books are use,l and lectures given up'on special subjects of study. 
Tae attempt is m \d~ to render all students familiar with methods o[ original research. 
CHEMISTRY. 
PROFESSOR NORTON. 
~[Q the freshm \n year of the scientific and technical couraes general chemistry 
i~ tau~ht f ur hOlus a week durin~ the first and third terms, and two hOUTS a week 
during the second. The s'lme work is required in the courses in arts and philosophy 
durin~ the first and second terms, that of the third term being elective. The aub-
ject, WIth it':! mJ3t im-;>:>rtant applications to the arts, is tau~ht by the use of tex-
b")Jk and lectures, illustr.!.teJ by an ever-growing collection of the m'lterials used in 
the m IQufactures, and by a very complete suite of experiments. 
After the completion of this elementary course, those who desire to devote 
special attention to chemistry enter the analytical laboratory, where they can carry 
on their work for two yearsormore. This laboratory work is required only of students 
in m·ning. Any other student may enter the IllbJratory if his time and his strength 
permi . 
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The course in analytical chemistry provides full instruction in all departments 
of the science. In connection with the ordinary work of qualitative chemistry, thEt 
student is taught the use of the spectroscope, and of the blow pipe 10 determinative 
mineralogy. He is also employed in making various compounds, and, if his time 
permit, studies exhaustively one or more oi the elements and its important com-
pounds. 
The course in quantitative chemistry includes both the gravimetric and volu-
metric methods. The analyses are at first confined to those compounds whose 
structure is known, and afterwards extended to such bodies as the Btudent may 
require in the special branch of the science to which he desires to devote himself. 
Opportunity is off .. red for the study of coals, ores, minerals, fertilizers, soils, or of the 
useful nnd the waste products in manufactures. 
If the student desire, he will also be assisted in taking up in c;letail topics which 
relate to arts in which the principles of chemistry are applied. A full course of 
assayiug is given in the mining la boratory, which is also open to the students of 
chemistry. 
A summary of the courae is given below. 
REQUlRED OF ALL CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION. 
G&:NERAL CHEMISTRY. 
lnorl!~nic anc! organic chemistry, and the application of chemistry to the arts. 
Organic chemiatry is relpireJ only in the science and technical courses. 
SPECIAL COURSE. 
FIRST YBAR • 
. First Term. Q lalitati ve Analysis: Exercises in Blow-pipe and Flame Reactions, 
Reactions in the dry way, Reactions of Smgle Bases and Acids. 
Second Term. Qnalitative Analyses: Determination of Mixtnres, Blow·pipe 
Mineralogy, PreparatIOn of Compounds. 
Third Term. Qualtitative Analysis, Stoichiometry, Review of General Chemistry 
throughout the year. 
SECOND YEAR. 
Q lantitative Analysis: Special studies in Chemistry applied to Pharmacy, 
to Manufactures, and to the Arts. 
T,xt·Booh.-~orton's Chemistry, Beilstein's Manual, Galloway's Qualitative 
Chemi8trv, Will's Analytical Ohemistry, Classen's Quan~tative Chemistry, Fres-
senius's Q'lantitative Chemistry. 
Bookd of lV{erence.-Watt's Dictionary of Chemistry, Handwoortenbuch der 
Chemie, Gwelin's Hand-Book of Chemistry, 'V agner's Chemical Technology, 
Grabam·Otto's Chemie, Rose's Analvtischen Chemie, Hoppe-Seyler and Gorup-
Behan. z's Physiologischen Chemie, Elderhorst's Determinative Mineralogy, Fres-
sen ius's Zeitschrilt. 
AGRIUULTORAL CHEMISTRY. 
PBOFESSOR WEBER. 
The rooms in the chemical labora.tory Mllign€d to the department of agricultural 
chemistry have been fitted up in the most approved manner. The working labora-
tory for students contains twenty-four desks conveniently arranl1;ed and supplied 
with !tas and water. Evaporating hoods for the evaporation of acids and the genera-
tion of noxious gases are placed on two sides of the laboratory, within easy reach of 
the sLudents' desks. From tbis laboratory there is direct entrance to the lecture-
room at one end and to the balance-room and general store-room at the other. The 
laboratory is amply supplied with the necessary apparatus for the work to be done. 
Cllndidates for the degree of bachelor of agriculture take three full terms of 
instruction in tbis department in the junior year. Two hours of each week through-
out the year are devoted to lectures and recitations on the applications of chemistry 
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to agriculture, and on the remaining three days of the week two hours daily are 
ppent in advanced analytical work pertaining to snil, water, fertilizers, manures, 
feeding !'tuffs, milk, butter, cheese, etc. 
Students taking the short agricultural course rpceive three full terms of instruc-
tion in this department in the first year. The work of the first two terms embraces 
the principles of chemistry, chemistry of the non-metals and organic chemistry, as 
well as a complete course of qualitative analysis. In the spring term the applica-
tions of chemistry to agriculture are made a special stud v, both in the lecture-room 
and in the laboratory. -
ZOOLOGY AND COMPARATIVE ANATO:\lY. 
PROFESSOR TUTTLII:. 
The work of the department comprises the study of ' animal life alike from the 
anatomical and the physiological aEpect. The department is now equipped with the 
necessary collections, preparations, and apparatus for thorough and efficient study 
of the organization of representatives of each of the leading /!roups of the animal 
kingdom, and particularly for work in the physiological anatomy of the higher 
animals, in histology, and in practical and experimental physiology. 
Members of the freshman class in all the technical courses (except the agricul-
tural) receive during the first two terms of the year instruction in tbis department in 
the elements of anatomy and physiology. The same work, with an additional hour 
each week in practical anatomy, is required in the sophomore year 01 the courses in 
science and agriculture, and is elective in the sophomore year of the courses in arts 
and philosophy. It is the object of this instruction to impart to these students 
such general knowledge of the structure and functions of their own bodies as 
will serve as a guide to their maintenance in a state of health and usefulness, as 
well as to direct their attention to the phenomena of life as manifested in an organ-
ism, which, while it is the most complex, is at the same time the mo~t familiar of 
living things. Martin's lI'Lman Body is used as a text-book, accompanied by lec-
tures, aud by anatomical, histological, and physiological demonstrations. The third 
term is devoted to a brief comparative study of the orjl!:anization of the domestic ani-
mals and other closely allied forms, lectures and demonstrations forming the means 
of instruction. 
In aedition to the work above indicated, candidates for tbe general degrees have 
open to their election at tbe heginning of the junior and senior years, advanced 
work in this department. The first year of this work, done chiefly in the dissecting 
room and the laboratory, directed by weekly lectures and supplemented by collat-
eral reading, is devoted mainly to the practical study of physiology with its ne-
cessary adjuncts of histolo~y and physiological anatomy. It has for its oLJject, 
to prepare tire student for the intelligent study of the breediulZ, care, and treatment 
of tbe domestic animals, to lay the foundations for the study of medicine, hoth hu-
man and veterinary, and to give the general student a clear conception of the in-
timate structures amI activities of the living body. 
But one otber institution in the weRt offers to undergraduates facilities equal to 
those afforded here, in this work. A few words, therefore, concerning the ~quip­
ment of the department will not be out of place. 
The new dissecting-room is I arjl!:e , convenient. aud well-lighted, and is amply 
supplit'd with all necepsary material and appliances. The work done in this place 
is confined to the practical studv of the anatomy of the lower animals (the human 
body not being dissected here)'; students lovkinjl!: to the medical profession can, 
however, acquire an experience in anatomical manipnlation and a knowledge of the 
normal appearance of organs that will prove of great future service. 
The laboratory is excellently equipped for the study of histology and for prac-
tical histological work. It is abundantly provided with all necessary reagellts for the 
hardening and preservation of the various tissues and organs of animals, and with 
injection apparatus, fre~zing and imbedding microtomes, etc., of the most recent and 
improved patterns. Each student is supplied with an excellent microscope (with 
powers ranging from sixty to four huudred diameters), and with tbe necessary 
materials and apparatus for the staining and mounting of preparations, and is 
required to familiarize himself with these processes by repeated practice, aR well as 
o acquire a knowledge of the characteristics of tissues and the structure of organs 
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by their direct and contintleU study. In the course of the year each student pre-
pares for himself a series of mounted sections of permanent value. 
:::=. The appliances of the laboratory for practical and experimental work in physi-
ology have recently· been greatly increased. In addition to a full supply of the 
chemical apparatus and reagents necessary for the examination of food-stuffs, diges-
tion-preducts, the blood, the secretions, etc., there have been provided a number of 
the most important pieces of apparatus used for the demonstration and study of the 
physical and mechanical processes of the body. Among these may be mentioned 
applIances for the registration of phenomena by the !!raphic method, such as a 
revolving cylinder with Foucault's rE-gulator; a polygraph for projection; an excel-
lent pendulum myograph with the accompanying moist-chamber, electril! signal, 
and chronograph, recording one hundred vibrlltions per second; Mosso's apparatus 
for the study of the variations of blood-pressure in the human body; recording 
manometers; sphygmograph and cardiograph (recordin!l') ; sets of Marey's tambours, 
etc. Further additions in this direction will constantly be made. 
The following hand-books are reqnired by the student during the first year's 
work in this laboratory: 
Practical Physiology (Foster and Langley). 
Essentials of Histology (Schrefer ). 
A Text-Book of Physiology (Foster.) 
Students also have access to a collection of standard works, lJelonging to the 
department, and to the private library of the professor in charge. 
The farther advanced work of this department, open to those who have com pleted 
the first year's work above described, deals with the phenomena of animalhfe from the 
mo.rphological rather than the physiokgical side. and is intende,i chiefly to meet 
the wants of those wbo expect. 1I~ teachprs or in other capacities, to devote a 
pOltion at least of their lives to work in biolog:cal st'iE'nce. While the work of each 
student will be flrr~nged in great measure in accordance with his individual aptitude 
nnd purposes, all will receive special training in microscopical manipulati,lD and in 
the more elaborate pTflcesses of histological technique, and are expected to devote a 
large portion of tlleir time to hi~tological an:! embryolojZical research. Lectures will 
be given each year upon one of the great divisions of the vertebratll, in which the 
orgall1z9.tion, development lind classification of its members are discussed; upon the 
comp;native anatomy and histology of the apparatus of one or another of the 
pri[]~ipal animal functions; or upon some qUE-stion in general morphology or phil-
osophic zoology. 
GEOLOGY AND PAL1W~TOLOGY. 
PROFESSOR ORTON. 
The university is able to present unusl1l1 advantages [or the stndy of geol0Il:Y. 
By act of the legislature it has been pnt in p08Ression of all the collections made by 
the late state geological survey, and these colle<'tions have been supplemented by 
valuable aditions of fossils awl minerals from various sources. The state collection 
embraces· a very complete rerre~entation of every geological formation shown in 
Ohio. 
In the preparatory course one term is given to physical gen~raphy. General geo-
logv is elective in the first two terms of the senior vear of the conrse in arts and 
phllosophy. It is reqllired in the first two terms of the senior year of the course in 
science, and in the fi rst two terms o[ the jtlnior year of the courses in enll:ineering 
and agriculture. Economic g~o\OR:y is required in the second term of the senior 
year of the course in mining !lngineering, and in the second term of the junior 
year of the courses in civil engineering and agriculture. 
LeConte's Elements of (Jeolngy is made the basis of the instruction in the general 
course; economic geology is taught by lectures. . 
Students desiring to purSlle geology further can elect it as one of their studies 
throughout the senior year In this year, particnlar attention will be given to the 
geology and paleontology of Ohio, for the illustration of which subjects the museum 
affords ample materials. These subjects will be taught by lectures, by practical 
work in the museum, and as far as possible by :field practice. 
T~7;t-bf)?kl rt'l.d W:?rkl of Refere l~e - V'lO,mte's Elements of Geology, 1) .IDa's 
Manull of Ge~lo~v, Lyell's Pr ,n!ipl~B of Geology, Nich1Is)Q's Mmull of Pd.leon-
ology, G)1Ivgic\1 Re;>orts of O~io and of oth~r state3. 
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AGRICULTURE. 
• PPOFE> OR TOWNSHEND. 
The university recognizes its obligations, imposed in the terms of the grant on 
which it is founded, to the great industrial interests of agriculture. This obli~ation 
it aims to meet in various ways. It fixes its standard of admission Sl) that students 
may enter its courses from the better class of common schools. It provides for 
thorough instruction in the branches of science on which agricultnre depends. It 
has established a professorship of theoretical and applied agriculture. It hRS estab-
lished a professorship of horticulture and botany. It has laid down a spE-cial course 
leading to the degree of bachelor of agriculture a short and practical course of two 
years in IIgriculture, and full course leading to a degree in veterinary science. Its 
professors devote much time and work every year atttmding and lecturing at farmers' 
institutes throughout the state. 
While it is believed that the v tried and complex questions with whieh the 
farmer ha" to deal, ju tifyand require, for their most succeSl:ful treatment, the ex-
tended and thorough cour e~ of Iltudy nece. sary for the degree of bachelor of 
agriculture, it is still recognized that comparatlvely few will return from a six year!!' 
course of study to the farm again, and, therefore, all possible advantages are o/fered 
to young lDen from the country who enter the institution for a shorter time. The 
work of the department of Hgriculture is shaped so as to give to this chu;s as large a 
measure of llervice as possible for whatever time they are on college ground. 
There are three years of work provided for the student in the nepartment of 
agriculture. In the first year, soils are made a snbje/·t of examination, thE-ir geologit-al 
relations and origin are explained, their composition is shown, and how it is de-
termined; the special adaptations oi soils to particular crops and modes of culture f 
are shown. and how 10 increalle or restore exbausted fertility ; the mnnagement of 
pru;ture~ and meadows; the character and value oi the difl",mmt grassef'l, clovers and 
other forage plants; the culture of fie!d crop, such as COlli, wheat, oats, harley, rye, 
potatoe!!, etc.; also the vlIlue anll applkation of animal manure!.', marl, gyp,;nm, 
wood-ashel', lime, superphosph te, guano, aI}<I city sewage. 
Th"l work named above occupies the first and second terml'. During the re-
mainder of the year the following subjects ale treated: work of the farm and im-
provements; drainage, draining toole, and the manufacture of drain-tiles; irrigation, 
its value and methods; farm roads and how to make tbem; fences, material, con-
struction, and cost; rural arcbitecture, applied to the erection of farm hou~es, barni', 
stables, etc.; farm machinery. 
Tbe sec d year is mainly spent on the following topics: The natural history, 
description and adaptat ion of various domestic animals - horse·truining, cattle 
feeding, dairy management, wool-growinlr, etc. 
The work of the third year is IIpent on the general subject of veterinary science. 
The range of instruction can be learned from tbe topics named below : general prin-
ciples, causes, symptoms, elempnts of disease; claSSIfication of disease", principles of 
treatment, and remedial agents, particular diseases and operations. TheRe are care-
fully studied, an d, so far as opportunity can be ob tained, diseases are treated, and 
operations made, under inspection of the class. 
By reference to another pa~e it will be seen that a shorter course in agriculture 
has been arranged for the benefit of students whJse time is limited. 
VETERINARY SCIE~CE. 
Reco~nizing the claims of the vast live stock interests of the 6tatf', the g reat 
dama~e done to them every year by imported and ind igenons, con tagious and 
infecllous d iseases, the con tinually enhancing value of domesticated animals, and 
t he necessity of having reliable and well-educated veterinarians, on w hom the 
brl'eders and stockraiseTs of Ohio can rely fo r sound advice, n ot only in cases of 
sickness among their anim als, but also when epiz')otic, contagious, or infectious 
diseases are approaching, the t rustees of the Oh io State University las t year estab-
lished a new department for the purpose of educating veterinarian!l, in other words, 
a veterinary school. Believing, h owever, that superficial knowledge is often worse 
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and more dangerous than illgnorance, particularly in medicine, a thorough and 
complete course was provided for, and the requirements for admission to the 
veterinary course proper, which, it was determined, should be three years, were 
made of the same grade as for the second preparatory year of the other university 
departments. Therefore, a student who can comply only with the 'requirements of 
sdmisRion to the first preparatory year, will have to take preparatory studies for one 
year before he can enter the veterinary course proper. During the three years of 
the latter all branches of veterinary science are taught in a most thorough manner, 
so that a student who passes his examinations, and graduates at the completion of 
a full couree, will be a well-informed and competent veterinarian, and be at home 
not only in the common branches of veterinary science, such as veterinary anatomy, 
physiology, surgery, pathology, therapeutics, obstetrics, principles of horseshoeing, 
etc., but also in the just as important auxiliary branches, such as chemistry, botany, 
histology, microscopy, pharmacy, the laws of hygiene, the laws of breeding, forensic 
veterinary medicine, veterinary sanitary police, etc. . 
Tuition is free, and the advantages offered are unsurpassed aorl increasing from 
year to year. The various branches of veterinary science are divided amon~ seven 
well-qualified profeBBors, and several well-equip?ed laboratories are open to the 
veterinary students. For practical instruction a free clinic is held every day, and 
patients desired to be kept on the grounds for treatment find suitable accommoda-
tions in a veterinary hospital, while all the medicines prescribed are prepared by 
the students in the veterinary dispensary. Besides that , experiments and ori!1;inal 
investigations in regard to animal diseases, as to their causes, prevention, and treat-
ment, are constantly going on in the veterinary department, under the auspices of 
the Ohio agricultural experiment station, connected with the university. 'fhe ve-
terinary students, then·fore, have an opportunity to become practically acquainted 
with the latest methods of investigating infectious and contagious diseases, and 
with the disease-producing germs in relation to, and their action upon, the animal 
·oTl~anism. As there is no charge for tuition, the incidental fees are the sa.De as 
in the other departments, viz.; five dollars a term, and from two to ten dollars a term 
in the laboratories to pay for the material used. 
HORTICULTURE AND BO NY. 
PROFESSOR LAZENBY. 
The instruction in botany begins with the first year of the preparatory course, 
one term of which is devoted to structural and systematic botany. Further instruc-
tion is given in each of the following subjects: econoll1ic botany, vegetable physi-
ology, vegetable histology, graminere, compositre, !'nd other special grOUplt· ferns and 
fungi. Their arrangement, as regards the collegiate terms and years, is seen in the 
tabulated statement of the different courses of study. 
The instruction is given by lectures in connection with laboratory practice, sup-
plemeJ;lted by field-work or class excursions. 
The practical bearings of the science are made prominent in all the instruction 
given. In fungi, special study is made of those forms producing rust, mildew, blight, 
etc., which prove so destsuctive to cultivated plants. 
In economic botany, besides a study of the special characteristics, geographical 
distribution, and distinctive properties of all the prominent natural orders, the his-
tory, uses, and importance of the different economic species, included in their orders, 
are fully considered. 
The study of horticulture comprises lectures and recitations in the class-room, 
supplemented by observation and practice in the gardens and orchards_ It is treated 
as an art based on science. The instruction continues throughout the year. The 
first term is devoted to a study of tile general princip~es of horticulture and fruit 
culture. Under the first general subject the following are among the topics consid-
ered; horticulture, as a profession, its relation to science: location for horticultural 
work; implements, fertilizers, draining and irrigation, weeds and insects, management 
of help, marketing, etc. . 
The course in fruit culture embraces a study of the origin, history, methods of 
propagation, pruning and traininll, hane3ting and marketing, insect enemies, dis-
eases and varieties of both the small and large fruits. 
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In arboricullure and forestry, special attention is given to the influence of forests 
upon climate, the value of trees for timber and ornament, the best methods of cul-
ture, and a history of different varieties. 
Tbe instruction in vegetable culture includes kitcben and market gardening and 
seed-growing. Among the subjects considered are: location of the garden, laying 
out grounu, draining, special preparation of soil, irrij!:ation, management of composts, 
commercial fertilizers, implements, sele ion of seed, construction and management 
of green-house, hot-bed!!, cold-frames; special garden crops, history, cultivatiou and 
varietiea of each; growing seed for home use and for market; the family kitchen 
garden, etc. In connection with the lectures, experiments, such as testing the vitally 
and germinating power of different seeds, are conducted in the laboratory. 
The third term is devoted to practical floriculture and land cape gardening. The 
general subject is divided into the following topics: window gardening, general man-
Ilj!;ement of houJ:je-plants, hanlling-baskets, climbing vines, flo .... ering bulbs, ferneries, 
'Vs.rdian cases, etc.; out-door fl)'wer-gardening, commercial flower-gardeninb, lawns, 
walks and drives, ornamental shrubs and trees. A well-stocked green-house, 
flower-beds in the borders, and a considerable collection of ornamental shrub!! and 
trees on the college grounds affore! valuable means of illustration in the study uf the 
above subjects. 
MATHEllATIC AND A TRO~OMY. 
PROFII: OR CO:llSTOCK. 
The instruction given in this department commences in the preparatory course 
with elementary algebra, which extends through the fall and winter terms of tbe 
first year, and is followed in the second year by plane and solid geometry and plane 
trigonometry. The work of these two years comprises all of Wl'ntworth's Elements 
of Algebra except the finst five chapters, with which the student is presumed to be 
acquainted before entering the department; all of Wentworth's Plane and Solid 
Geometry and thli simpler parts of Chan venet's Plane Trigonometry ,omittinj!; most of 
the analytical work. In the geometry prominence is given to the solution of original 
problems. This work is required of all candidates for admission to the regular 
college classes. 
The collegiate work in mathematics begins in the first term of the freshman 
year with Analytical and spherical trigonometry (Ch8uvenet) followed by higher 
algebra (Olney) in the second, and elementary analytic geometry (Bowser) in the 
third terro. 1 his work is required of st-.... dents in the science course and in the 
technical courses, and tbe second and third term's work are open as an elective to 
students in the arts and philo' ophy courses. 
The work in mathematics in the sophomore year, required of engineering 
students and elective to science students, consiets in the differential and integral 
calculus with some further work in analytic geometry. Throughont this stndyand 
also in the freshman year where prActicable, attention is paid to the applications 
which these several branches of mathematics find in problems of physical science 
and engineering. 
In the fall term of the juuior year students in civil and mechanical engineering 
take up the study of spherical astronomy, includinj!; the theory of the principal 
astronomical instruments and the elements of the method of least equares, using in 
the latter subject Merriman's text-book of least squares. The instruction in astron-
omy is mainly by lectures. The work of this term is supplemented in the spring 
term by a course of practical instruction in the use of tbe sextant and theodolite 
for the determination of time, latitude, and azimuth, each student being here 
required to make and discuEs his own ob!'ervations with the application of the 
method of least squares wherever prarticable. This study is open as an elective to 
science students who have obtained credit for the mathematics of the sophomore 
year. Such students electing this subject will, during the winter term, pursue a 
conrse of study in pure mathematics, the snbject for the present year being the 
Newtonian Potential Function (Pierce). There may be substituted for this here-
after, in accordance with the desire of students pursuing this elective, either 
quaternions, determinants, or advanced work in the calculus. In the winter term 
of the junior year instruction in geodesy is given to students of civil engineering, 
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special prollinence being assigned to the wOlk and methods of the U. 8. coast and 
geodetlc survey. 
The study of descriptive astronomy is taken up in the spring term of the senior 
year by candidates for the degree of bachelor of 8cience, and by such candidates for 
the degree of bachelor of arts or bachelor ot philosophy as have elected geology in 
the first two terms of tbis year. Tbe work of th~ term is based upon the study of 
Newcomb.and Uolden's Astronomy, Brief r Course, Bupplemented by occasional 
lectures upon the history of astronomy, and upon its still unsettleu problems. An 
equatorilllly mounted telescope by Alvan Clark & Son, of sufficient size to show 
plainly the more striking features of the planets and nebulre addi! to tbe intdrest 
and profit of this study. 
CIVIL E~GI~EERIN.G. 
A JSTA~T PROFESSOR BROWS. 
Tilis COl1Tse is intenued so to illstruct the student in the true prillciples and 
sound theoTiell of engineering that he lllay enter understandingly on the practice of 
his profefsion. fheory and practice are combined as far as possible. The practice 
follows closely the actua.l field anu office work of engineering pi rtiefl; and the 
endeavor is made to qualify the student for any position on such paTties. 
The instruction is given by menna of lectures, recitations, drafting, field-work, 
and visits to engineering structures in the vicinity. The department has a Inll outfit 
of surveyor's and engineer'S inbtrnments, Buch as compasR, transit", level, plane-
table, solar compass, chains, steel tapes, rods, etc. The stucient is trained in the use 
of tbese in~tr lments until he becomes familiar with every part and with the work 
that can be done with ellch . The department has also:> a number of models, plIoto-
graphp, drawinRs and blue-prints for use in giving instruction in hridge work!'!, 
stereotomy, and construction of various worke. This collection is being increased 
all the while. The department has a good "dark room" and all students are 
practiced in making blue prints. 
Text·Books and Booh of R-jerenre: Gillespie's Land Run'eying;' Johnson's Sur-
veying; HodlZmRn & Bellows' L nd ,'urveying; Searl ell' Field Engmeering; Heuck's 
Fielu Book; 'Varren's Descriptive Geometry, etc.; \Varren's Stereotomy; ~rahan'8 
Htereotomy; DuBois's Strains and Framed Structures; the works of t-;tonpy, Burr, 
Green, Waddell, Boller, and others, for bridge work; Malian's Civil Eogineerinll; 
Rmkine's Civil En~ineering; Trautwine's Civil Engineer'S Pockllt B 10k; Haupt's 
En~iueering dpecifications; Latham's Sanitary :Engineering i the proceedings of 
varions engineering societies, and various engineering periodicale. 
~IECHANlCAL E~Gl~EERI:-\G. 
PROFES OR ROBINSON. 
This course is intendcd for those who desire to prepare tbemselves eitber for the 
profession of mechanical engineering, for superintending the construetion of ma-
chine-ry, or for managing machinery in manufacturing establishments. In it instruc-
tion in principles is combined with practice. The former is mos ly given by leetureR, 
while the latter is confiued to the mechanical laboratory. 
Tht' course includes the following special studies, all of wh ich must be pRssed 
before taking the degree : 
MRCHA~ISM AND DRAWING-ONE YEAR. 
Principles of Mechanism. 
Machin e Designing and Drawing. 
)lachine Drawing. 
P RD IE MOYERS AND MACHINERY-ONE Y EAR. 
Thermodynamics and TransmiBBion of Fluids. 
Prime Movers. 
Machinery and Mill-work. 
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Besides the above there will be required for graduation: 
Three terms o( elementary Laboratory Practice. 
Two terms o( advanced Laboratory Practice. 
One term of Machine Oonstruction and Laboratory. 
One term of trength of Materials and Hydraulics. 
EXPLANATION OF THE COURSE. 
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In the principles of mechanism are studied the parts of machinery by pairs; or, 
elementary combinations of mechanism. 1n this the form and arranj!E'ment of the 
partl! Dec escuy for securing the desired modification of motion is SOllgbt. 
In m ,chine-designing the student takes up Eome problem in tbe shape of a 
particular machine (or a special purpose. The forms, dimensions and arrangements 
of the parts are decided upon, and then a drawing is carefully made of tbe whole. 
Detail dra, ings to regulation size are then made, and finished in shade linl's, as is 
done in the Lest ~bops. Tbe quality of these drawings is sufficient for tbe require-
ments of photo-engravings for illustrations upon circulars. 
In therDlodynam;c~ are studied the principles which form the groundwork of all 
11 eat engines. 
In prime movers are studied all kinds of heat engines, such as steam engines, 
hot-air engllJes, etc., and also wiIid-wheels and water-wheel~. 
Mill-work and machInery takes up valve-gears, fly-wheels, governors, efficiency 
of parts of macbines, strength of parts, etc. 
Thf\ mechanical laboratory is intended ior acquainting tbe student with the 
materials usrd in machine construction, and with the forms customary in machineryJ-to impart a degree of ekill in the uEle of tools, and a knowledge of the operatiolls an 
prllctices of shops. The student u es most of the ordinary tools of the machine shop, 
such as the vi~e, hand-lathe, drilling-machine, engine-lathe, milling and ehaping-
machine snd planer; also, the forge and anvil, the iron cupola and brass furnace 
and pattern-maker!;' tools. 
The first term's work consists of the actual uee of tools in executing a set of forms 
chos n 'iI i.th a view to supplying the greatest possible amount of practical instruction 
for the timo::_ This is combined with weekly lectures on tools and their use. 
The second term carries tbe above practice to the fitting together of parts. This 
is c 1mbined with weekly exercises in designing and drawing of machine elements, 
such as cranks, bearing-boxes, stud-end!:!, etc. 
Tbe third term is fully occupied in fitting parts carefully together, 8S in the 
j ·ints of machinery, and in finishing the surfaces by scraping, polishing, burnishinl1', 
etc. This is in combination with a weekly exercise in the invention of simple 
machinel:! fur speCific operations, such as bending wire staples, cutting wooden 
combs, etc. 
The fourth term of mechanical laboratory practice is constructive. It is taken 
in connection with tbf\ principII'S of mechanism. In the latter, problems in mechan-
iSrlJ are worked out, forms and dimensions assigned to the parts, 8nd then these 
are executed in the laboratory, resulting in models of mechanical movements for the 
cabinet. 
Proj ta will be assigned to the student, from time to time, on topics connected 
witb hi!:! studies, requiring him to take indicator cards, test the efficiellcy of boilers, 
visiting manufacturing establishments, etc., and report. Such reports are neatly 
made out on the regulation papers of the department. These are taken, in part, for 
the examinations, and retained [or the cabinet. 
Text-Books and lVorh of Rfjerence-Rankine's Steam Engine, and Machinery and 
Mill-work; Weit-Ihach's Mechanics; Willis'l:! Principles of Mechanism; Belanger's 
Cinematiqlle; Zenner's Traite de 10 Chaleur; Neville's Hydraulics; Olau~ius and 
McCullough on Heat; eller's Manual of Machine Tools; Shelley's Workshop; 
Unwin's Elements of )Iachine .uesign; Nicholson on Files and Filinl!;. 
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MINING AND METALLURGY. 
PRCFESSOR LORD. 
The course in mining engineering secures to the student careful instruction, 
with ample allowance of time, in three fundamental branches of the art-mining, 
preparation of the ore, and metHllurgical treatment. Tholse courses will comprise 
lecturep, the study of text-books, preparation of maps, drawings, and sections, and 
visits to existing works, with careful reports upon them and practice in estimates 
and designs. 
For assaying there is a full equipmex:t of furnaces and ores for the dry assay, 
and the wet methods are taught in the chemical laboratory. 
An ample collection of minerals is provided, comprising all species with which 
the mining engineer should he familiar, and to this the students have constant and 
familiar access. 
Crystallography is taught by the aid of a complete collection of large wood 
models, made "'specially for the department and containing every common form. 
Text-Book$ and Book$ oj Re{erence.-Dana's Mineralogy, Egleston's Crystallo-
!!:rapbic Tables, Calion's Mining, Andre's Mining and Mining Machinery, Phillips's 
Metallurgy, l!:gleston's Metallurgical Tables, Rittenger's Au[bereitung. Gretschmann's 
Aufbereitung, Bodemann & Kerl's Assaying', Mitchell's Assaying, Von Cotta's Ore 
Deposits. 
HISTORY, POLITICAL SCIENCE, AND ENGLISH.· 
PROFESSOR KNIGHT. 
HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE. 
The courses offered in history are open to all students in the arts, philosophy 
and science courses in the junior and senior years. The work may be briefly 
described, as follows: 
1. History (a), three hours a week for one year, is a comprehenSIve study of 
Continental European history to the period of the French Revolution, with special 
attention to the rise and fall of political, social, religious, and governmental ideas 
and institutions. 
2. History (b), three hours a week for one year, comprises two courses, each 
for a half year. The first is a study of the French Revolution, its causes, and its 
effects on .France and Europe, and the development of constitutional government on 
the continent during the present century_ The second half year is devoted to the 
history of the English ConstiLution. The work in both these courses is done partly 
by the use of text-books and partly by lectures, accompanied by extended reading 
by the class, the results of which are embodied in essays and theses presented from 
time to time by the students. 
3. History (c) is a historical and rconomic. seminary course open to advanced 
students for the exhaustive study of special topics in the political and industrial 
history of the United States. In tbis course students are sent to original sources of 
information, and are expected to find and work out their own results under the 
guidance of the professor. Tbis course must be preceded or accompanied by that in 
4. The Uonstitution of the United States. This course is required in the junior 
year of the arts and philosophy courses, and is open to ecience students in the 
sophomore or senior years. It embraces a series of lectures on the constitutional 
history of the United States, and the study, by text-book, of elementary constitu-
tionallaw. 
5. In political economy, required for two hours a week through the senior year, 
the primary aim is to familiarize the student with the principles of the science, and 
to diElcuss questions of paramount importance to industrial society as it exists to-day. 
ENGLISII. 
The work in English language and literature extends through three years. The 
aim is to give the student a correct understanding and use of language, and to 
familiarize him with the history and nature of the literature. 
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1. English (a), two hours a week, is required of all students in the freshman 
year. It includE'S a complete study of the principles of rhetoric, and their application 
by the student in oral and written discourse. 
2. English (b) comprises work for one term in the study of Anglo-Salton, and 
for two terms in the history and development of English literature. 
3. English (c) gives the student during two terms an opportunity for the direct 
study and critical analysis of many of the masterpieces of our literature, while the 
third term is devoted to a study of the growth and genesis of the English lan/l:uege. 
FRENCH. 
MISS WILLIAM!!. 
A two years' conrse in this langua/l:e is provided for. In the beginning the 
student attends mainly to grammatical doctrine and literal versions, and afterwards 
to the literary contents and characteristics of what he reads. Lectures on French 
literature run through the second year of the course. 
COURSE. 
Freshman Year. 
First Term-Borers Grammaire Francaise. 
Second Term-Grammar continued; Masson's French Classics. 
Third Term-French Classics continued. 
Sophomore Year. 
For course in philosophy-
First Term-Moliere, Corneille, Racine (2); composition (1). 
Second Term-Modern French Prose; Literature. 
Third Term-The Classics and Literature continued. 
For course in science-
First Term-Scientific French. 
Second Term-Scientific French. 
Third Term-Modern French Prose. 
LA.UN. 
PROFESSOR DERBY. 
UandidatE's for admission to the preparatory courses in arts and philosophy will 
be examined in th&> first book of Coosar, De Bello Gullieo and the elements of Latin 
grammar: Equivalents will be accepted for Coosar. Students preparin/l: to enter 
these courses are advised to master thoroughly Jones's, Harkness'fI. or Leighton's 
Latin Lessons. Much attention should be given to translation frol11 E 19lish to Latin, 
and to the acquisition of an exact and ready knowledge of the it 11 ~ctions. The 
Roman method of pronunciation is preferred. 
Latin is a required study for all regular students in the school of arts 'and 
philosophy. The course of instruction extends through the preparatory cour e and 
the first three years of the collep;e curriculum. The exercises in thi dep.utment 
occur daily in the preparatory and freshman years, three times a week in the sopho-
more year, and twice a week in the junior year. 
The subjects are taught by means of text-books or lectures, and illu trated by 
books of reference, maps, and plans. Topics for invetltigation and an oral or writh,il 
report of resulta are aB8igned to members of the advanced classes. By such exerci,wt< 
an attempt is made to familiarize the student with some of the sources of Lur 
knowledge of classical antiquity and with approved method!l of studying them. 
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The main purpose of the earlier portion of the course is to give each student a 
ready command of the forms of the lanj1;Ualle, with such knowledge of its vocabulary 
and ordinary constructions as will enable him in the latter period of his study to pay 
attention chiefly to the literature, polity and life of the Roruan people, 
It is believed that by tbis method a gnod measure of the intellectual dilScipline 
gained in linguistic study may be secured, together with that insight into the ele-
ments of ancient civiliz tion which is indispensable to the ploper under~tanding of 
the histvry, philosophy, politics, and law of modern times. 
Candidates from otber schools will he expected to meet the following require-
ments in Latin for admi"sion to the Freshman class: 
1. Latin Grammar; 
2. Latin Prus6 t::omposition, Allen'S, Part I; 
a. (re'''HT's Gallic \V ar, Book'l I-Ill; 
4. Vir~il'l:I Aeneid, Bookl:l I-VI; 
5. Cicero, six orations. 
PREPARATORY COURSE. 
First Year. 
First Term-Cresar; Grammar reviewed. 
Second Tt'rm-ViTjl:il. 
Third Term-Virgil. 
First Term-Cicero. 
~econd Term-Cicero. 
&cond rellr. 
Tbird Term-Virgil; LaUn Composition. 
COLLEGE COURSE. 
Fre~hman Year. 
First Term-Cicero, De Amicitia; Latin Composition. 
~e('ond Term-Livy. 
Third Term-Horace, Ode8. 
First Term-Tacitus, Hi,/orieB. 
Second TeTm-Terence. 
Third Term-Horace, EpieUe8. 
First Term-Quintilian. 
Hecond Term-~lartial. 
Sophomore Y~ar. 
Junior rtar. 
Third Term-Mediaeval Latin. 
GREEK. 
PROFESSOR SmTIT. 
The course of Greek comprises four years of college work, arranged as folloW'B: 
Freshman Y<ar. 
First Term-Goodwin's Grammar, and White'B Le8sons. 
Second Term-Grammar and LessonR; Xenopbon'B Anabasu, Book 1. 
Third Term--Anab(l8iB, BookB II and III; Greek History • 
• 
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Sophomore rear. 
I!< 1 rElt 1'erm-.~pnopboD'8 .lfemorrrbilia ; Greek Prose Composition. 
" econd Term-Herodotus, Selet'tions; Greek History. 
'Third Term-Homer, Odyssey ; Gn:ek Literature. 
Jttnior Year. 
!First Term-Thncydides, Book,. I and II; Greek Literature. 
Recond Term-Plato; Apolog-y and Odto. 
Thiru Term-Demosthenes, ViYlllit iac8; The Attic Orators. 
" nior YeO?". 
First Term-Homer, Iliad j Epic Poetry. 
pcond Term- Sophccles. A r, l igo"e. Grel'k Antiquities. 
Third Term-Pindar, SeleclioT,sj G reek Etymulogy. 
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I nstruction by means of text-books, lectures and WOMi! of reference throughout 
~he entire course. 
P HILOSOPHY. 
PRE.~IDKNT S COTT. 
The work in pbilosopby extend s through the junior and senior years of the 
~ourses in arts, philosophy, anrl ecience, all of which is rrequired except that in the 
:!lenior year of the cour"e in science . 
First Term-Paycbology, 3. 
Second Term-Psychology, 3. 
Third Term-Metaphysics, a. 
First Term-Ethics. 3. 
Second Term- Logic, 3. 
.Junior Year. 
Senior Year. 
Third Term-History of Philosophy, 3. 
During the two terms of psychological study the best authorities are consulted, 
;and essay!! are written by the class. It is the constant aim to lead the student, as 
( list as possible, to dealing at first hand with the profound and interesting problems 
of mind. For this end toe cunversational metLod has been fonnd m ost effective, 
and is much relied on ill teaching this as well as the other subjects of Ihe depart-
lIl1E<nt, but text-books and lectures are aillo employed. 
In the sludy of metaphysics, the nature, validity, and sonree of the fundamental 
-conceptIons of human thought are investigateu, and their relation~ to the valions 
departments of knuwledge receive careful attentIOn. 
The term in ethics is de"oteu to the study of the prevailing theories of morals 
and an e·ffort is made to form a critical estimate of their truth dnd value. Tb~ 
nature vf 'conedencp, the ideal! of right and obligation, their sources and their 
authority, and thoe reh,titn of ethics, 011 the one hanrl, to the intellecLual, and on the 
other, to the practical life, are successively taken up anu considereu. 
Logic is studied in both its deductive and its inductive form, and copious 
examples ale introduced. The diligent student may, even in the brief time allotted 
to the ~t.utl y, ~b!l.ill. a friir. elel.uentary. knowled!;e of t~e .subject, and Ihus Opt'D 
the way {ur an mtellIgei .t tllItlC\lOIl of hIS powprl! 10 all hIS Intellectual pUlbuita. 
The wlflk in this field is compfetE'd by a It-rill in the hislory of philowphy. 
With ~cLwl'gler liS a tl'xt-i.Jo()k, the tir!.t names in tbe history tf thought are studied, 
their relatlOus d-eveloped, anti the progless of opiuion traced through its successIve 
9 0.8.U. 
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stages. The present state of psycholol!y, ethi<;s and metaphysics is reviewed' in their' 
relations to the past, and their significance and tendencies are investigated under 
the guidance of history. 
Recent philosophy is offered as an electi"e tn t!Ie 8('oior year of the COUTses in 
art-s and phi.losophy. 
MILITARY SCIENCE AND TACTICS. 
LIEUTENANT BLO~SO». 
The officer in charge of this department is a graduate of 'Vest Point, and hal;) 
been detaill'd for this service by the general government. All students, except 
juniort;, seniors and sophomores, lind such others as can show reasonable ground fol'" 
exemption, are required to take part in the <frill. This exercise oC1:;upies about an 
hour five days in each week. The following is the roster of the offrcers of the 
battalion: 
Cadet Captain ................... .. .......................................... Howard Hagler. 
S'l!AFF. 
Cadet Captain and Adjutant ........................................... W. B. Norris. 
" " Quartermaster _.... ..... . .... .•••..... •... ...... Seth Hayes. 
" Serl!eant-Major .. .................. ..... ............ .... ............ A. T. Heath. 
Quartermaster-Sergeallt_ .............•......................... J. F. Mellott. 
lIAND. 
Leader-Cadet ...... ....................................... _ ...... _ ......... W. A. Daugherty. 
First Sergeant ............................................................... \V. L. Whitacre. 
"A" COMPAN"Y. 
Cadet Captain ...... ...... ......... ......... ......... ......... ....... ....... H. T. Stephens. 
" Fi lst Lieutenant .................................................. W. G. Johnson. 
Second " ................................... . ... ........... C. O. Ewing. 
First Sergeant ...................................................... C. G. Smith. 
to(. Second" .4 ....... .................................. ...... ... .. G. H .. Mock. 
Third ...................................................... L. H. Bricker. 
U Fourth" ... _._ ............................. "' ..................... L. ,\V. Innis. 
" Corporal .......... ..-............................. ", ....................... L. A. Lamb. 
,. . ........................ : ..................................... J. E. McCnlloch. 
" .. . ........................................................... E. H. Angi(>r. 
'''D'' (!OMPANY. 
Cadet Captain ... ... ..................................................... Wm. S. Crawford. 
" First Lieutenant .................................................. Thos. G. Youmans. 
"Seconu .................................................. J. C. Ritchey. 
First Sergeant ...................................................... J. E. Tbompson. 
Third " ....................... .............................. K. O. Egbert. 
" Corporal ............. ..... ........ .... .. .. ............. ...... .... ..-...... o. H. Rllifl .. 
" ...... ............ ....................... 0<.' .................. L. F. Kiesewetter. 
" " ... ........ ................................................... ~erry Grimsley. 
"11" COM.PANY. 
Cadet Captllin .......................... ......................... .. _ ...... .. 
" First Lieutenant ................................................. . 
" Second" ................................................ . 
First Sergeant ..................................................... . 
" Second" ... .. ............ ... ... ........... ................ . 
Third " .................................................. . 
Corporal ........................................................... .. 
" .. 
C. Casper Oviatt. 
Theo. Griffin. 
Walter BrAun. 
R. B. Smith. 
M. A. Smith. 
C. Swigart. 
F. H. Gale. 
W. D. Reea.. 
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"c" COMPANY. 
Cldet Captain .. ....... ............. .. ...................................... R. L. ClIrle. 
.. Second Lieutenant ............................................... D. A. Rannells. 
First. SE'rgeMnt .................................................... H. H. \Vard. 
Ie Secollu" .............. ........................................ R. Peterson. 
"Tllird ............. _., .................... ...... .......... P Fischer. 
Corporal ............ .. ........ ....................... .......... ...... H. S. MilchI'\. 
c, ............................................................. E. S. Kershaw. 
" " ........... .............. ............ ..... ......... ... E. Sigerfoos. 
THE SCHOOL OF PHARlIIACY. 
By a recent statute of Ohio it is made compulsory npnn all persons desiring to 
enga/l'e, either as proprietor' or aSEistant, in the retail drug hn'!iness, to appellr before 
the state b )ar<1 of pharmAcy and p,'SS an examinatIOn to test their competE'ncy in 
compounoing and dispensing I he prescriptions of physicians. The violation of this 
law is made a misdemeanor and is punishable by a heavy fine. 
The university, recognizin~ its obligation to respond as far as possible to every 
demand for advanced knowledge anr! training, opened 1\ school of pharmacy at the 
beginning of the past year. Although the establishing of the department was not 
announced until shortly before the be~inniug of the term and no full conrse was 
offered, yet a sufficient number of students prE'sented themselves to constitute a 
good working class. 
The instruction in pharmacy proper has been placed in the hands of Mr. George 
B. Kauffman. well known as the senior member of the firm of Kauffman, Lattimer 
&; Co, who bfingR to the work not only the knowledge and zeal required, but also 
the extensive facilities of his private lahorntory. In the iostruction in pharmacy the 
following snbjects are treated duriog the first year: laws relating to pharmacy, the 
phatmacopreias, pharmaceutical processes, simple galenical pharmacy, classification 
of drl1gfl, pharrnacognocv, and officinal pharmacal preparations. The reml'ining 
year deals with officinal pharmacy. extp.mporaneous pharmacy, prE'scription practice, 
pharma(ognocy, practical operative pharmacy, and dispensing. The other studies 
of the course find their proper place in connection with the regular classes of the 
university. 
A course of three years is now offered. The stlJdies prescribed include those 
indicated by the req uiremen ts of the state hOfll d of pharmacy and other branches 
which bear most directly upon the work of the pharmacist. The course and the 
requirements for admission are printed elsewhere. 
The degree of Ph. G. (graduate in pharmacy) will be conferred on those who 
complete and pass satisfactory examinations on the required course of study. 
DRAWING AND DESIG~. 
'\fR. BRADFORD. 
In mechanical drawin~ instruction is given in elementary projection drawing, 
and, to special students who may desire it, advanced mechanical drawing, such as 
architectural or other constrnction drawing. . 
In free hand drawing instruction is given in elementary work. Outline drawing 
from the flat copy and from models, and in shading from models and casts, water-
color p~inting from groups of objects, oil painting from the copy, and groups in still-
life, crayon portraitS' from copy or photograph, and modeling in clay, are also taught. 
AGRICULTUR\.L EXPERIME~T STATIO~. 
PROFESSOR TOWNSHEND, Director. 
The state has established an agricultural E'xperiment station which is ndw located 
at tbe university. The station is sustained by appropriations frOID the state. 
The experiments and investigations will be carried on, both in the field and in 
the laboratory, and will deal with the following great agricultural inl;erests, viz.: 
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(1) lZraio raising; (2) stock farming and dairy husbandry; (3) fruit and vegetable 
cuI ture; (4) forestry. 
The statioD is prepared to test varieties; to analyze and test fertilizers and 
manures; to examine seeds that are su~pected of being unsound or adulter:tted; 
to identify and name weeds .. nd other plaDts; to investigate and describe. when 
known, the habits of injurious and beneficial insects; and other work of 1\ similar 
character that properly comes within its province. 
STATE METEOROLOGICAL BUREAU. 
PRO~ESSOR THOMAS, Director. 
In 1882 the legislature established a state meteorological bureau, of which the 
professor of physics is the director. There is provided at the state university a full 
equipment of standard instruments for meteorological observations. Corresponding 
equipments are also provided for voluntary observers throughout the state. At the 
present time the Dureau receives regular reports from about forty stations. 
STATE FORESTRY BUREAU. 
This bureau has heen established by the legislature and located at the university. 
The board of directors h88 organized and begun its work. What bas been done is 
announced in the annual report of the board. 
/ 
GENERAL INFORMATION. 
FOUNDATION. 
The university was founded in accordance with an act of congress 
pas"ed July 2, 186~. Under this act the state orObio received from the 
United States !'ix hundred and thirty thousand acres of the public land 
for the purpo!'e of establishing a eollege "where the leading objects 
shall be, without excluding other scientific and classieal studies, and 
including military tactics, to teach such branches of learning as are re-
lated to agriculture and the mechanic arts, in such a manner as the 
legislatures of the states may respecti vely prescribe, in order to promote 
the liberal and prac.tical education of the industrial classes in the several 
pursu i ts and professions of life." 
The flwd ari~ing from the sale of this land now aggregates, within 
a little, the sum of five hundred and thi rty-eight thou!:!and dollars, which 
is held in trust by the state and yields an annual income of thirty-two 
thousand two hundred and seventy dollars. 
The university also recei ved three hundred thousand dollars from 
Frll.nklin county and twenty-eight thousand dollars from citizens of 
Columbus, which were expended in the purchase of a farm within the 
limits of tlHl city of Columbus, in the erection of buildings, and in the 
equipment of the departments of instruction. Tbe total value of endow-
ment and property at the present time exceeds one million one hundred 
thousand dollars. 
For several years the legislature has made annual appropriations to 
supply new and growing need.-. The total income of the university last 
year was over sixty·two thousand dollars. The incomes of the agricul-
tural experiment station and the meteorological bureau, which were 
also exppnded at the university, raised the aggregate to more than 
seventy thousand dollars. 
The tru tees and faculty have endeavored to direct the policy of the 
univen·ity in accordance with the excellent provisions of the act of 
congreE's on which its endowment is based. While the subjects commonly 
included in college stud if's arE' taught with f"fficiency and thoroughness, 
special pro·.i3ion has been made for extensive and plactical instruction 
in the various branches of natural science and their applications. The 
leading industries of the state - agriculture, veterinary, pharmacy, 
mechanics, mining and en?inl'ering-have each a separate department 
and a I:.'pecial course of study provided, while the sciences that underlie 
these arts form special departments and are taught by extended courses 
in well eq u i pped laboratories. 
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LOCATION. 
The university is ituated within the corporate limits of the city of 
ColumbuB, two miles north of the union depot. Two lines of street 
railroad reach the groundB. New students and strangers wishin!l to 
visit the institution shoulL! take a whih' car going northward; or, if they 
wish to reach the dormitories, they should take a green car. 
GROUNDS AND BUILDINGS. 
The university posBesses about three hundred and twenty-five acres 
of land, ~he m'ost of which IS devoted to agricultural purposes. Forty 
acres have been reserved for a campus, which is being improved year by 
year. There are ample grounds for mihtary drill, athletic sports, lawn 
tennis courts, and a base ball grouml. 
There are four building;; devoted to thfl immediate work of the 
university. The largest of thoce contains the preE'ident's room, the 
chapel, the library, the geological mUSE- urn, the art hall, lecture Tooms, 
two labora.tories, the society halls, and the office of the state meteoro-
logical bureau. Another contains the mechanical departm{'nt; anotber. 
the departments of general chemistry, agricultural chemi.-try, and 
IDining engineering; and the fourth thp department of botany and 
borticulture, with green-house and the offices of the state agricultural 
experiment station. There are two dormitories accolDmoc1ating more 
than eighty students. and seven residences for professors. BesideH these 
there are numerous buildings occupied by the farm departJ:nent a.nd the 
agricultural experiment station. 
THE LIBRARY. 
The library contains many valuable books, especially reference bool{s 
and works in science, history and philosophy. It if' in almost CODstant 
use by tbe students for reading and reference. The room is also supplied 
with len.oing periodicals, care b Aing taken to select such as will afford 
to the student the freshest and ableEt discussions on the su bjects of cur-
rent interest and the latest thought in the several departments of 
instruction. 
The legislature has rec~ntly appropriated $9,000 for the library, by 
wbich this important adjunct of the university bas been greatly im-
proved. Additions bave been made in sciencp , history. literature. and 
philosopby, and tbe whole bas been placed in a large and well·lighted 
room especially fitted up to receive it. Tbe number of books is about 
seven thousand. 
The state library, containing about sixty tbousand volumes, is 
accp>'sible to students, and constitutes a valuabe auxiliary to the uni-
versity. The city library of Columbus witb its sixteen tbousand volumes 
may also be used. 
THE LABORATORrES. 
Mucb of tbe work in science is performed in laboratories by tbe 
students themsdves. To promotf) this, whicb is now universally recog-
nized as the true metbod of teaching science, tbe trustees and faculty 
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have been at great expense and pa.ins to provide the best possible 
facilitie . The num bel' of laboratories now in operation is seven-the 
pby:;ical, the chemical, the pbysioloeical, the mechanical, the mining 
and as-ay. the botanical, and tbat for agricultural chemistry. These are 
upplied with extensive and well select!': apparatus, and afford the 
means not only for illu:;tration and practice, but al~o for original inves-
tigation. An appropriation of twenly-tive hundred dollar has been re-
~ently expended to procur-e additional apparatus fl)r the mechanical 
laboratory; and th-e :;ume amQunt for -equipping he laboratory of agri-
~ultural ehemistry_ 
RELIGIOUS SE.RVlCES. 
Daily prayers are beld in the university lecture-room, at which the 
attendance 0' all Etucients is required, eJK:eept when pxcu ed for Apecial 
rea!"ons. The services are usually conducted by the pre:;ident, but some-
time::: by other members of the faculty and by visiting clergymen of 
various denominations. 
LITE !iARY SOCIETIES. 
The Alcyone and Horton literary Focieties have commodious and 
well-furnished halls in the main building. Thtl Browning liteJ'llry 
~ociety, which is compo!;ed of young ladies, also has a hall, which has 
been neatly and tastefully fitted up. All these societies meet wefokJy. 
The memuer:;hip is large, and the work is vigorous and eftecti\'e, afford-
ing to the student a very desirable training in con..position, public 
peaking a.nd parliamentary order. 
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. 
The university branch of this as!;ociation has rentrd and furnj,.,hed 
a plpa ant room. -Meetings are held on Saturday evenin!! for devotional 
exercises and Bible study. On Sunday !Lfternoon the association is 
uRually addre~sed by a member of the faculty, or:l resident minh.ter. 
The organization has steadily grolVn in membership and in influence, 
.and gives promise of great usefulness. 
TERMS AND V ACATIONS_ 
The firRt term of each college year, shall belZin ou the Wedne day 
following the tenth day of September, and shall c1o-e on the \\'edne dlly 
preceding Christmas. The second term 'bail begin on thp Wednesday, 
following the first day of January, and shldl clo~e on the Wednesday fol-
lowing the twenty-sixth day of .\larch. Thl' third term "hall begin on 
the Wednesday following the second day of April, and shall close on 
commencement day, whi.ch shall be the Wednesday following the 
-e.ighteenth day of June_ 
REGISTRATION DAY. 
All students are required to rel!;ister and procure their dass caros on 
the first \VednesdllY of (·.lGh term; and no student, after having once 
been admitted to the university, will be allowed to register after the close 
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of registration day, except on the presentation in writing to' the secretary 
()f his committee of l1 satisfactory reason for his d<-linquency. 
College work will begin in accordance with the pl10gram on the 
tirat Thursday of each term. 
ADMISSION. 
The university is open to students of both. sexes. Students enter-
ing from other coUeges are required to bring certificates of hono-rable 
dismission. 
1. To the Preparatory Departnoent. 
Entrance examinations for 1887 will be held at the university June 
20 and 21 and S6ptember 1'2 and 13-those in geography and grammar 
on the first day, and th()Se in other branches on the second. 
For admission to the preparatory department of the university? 
candidates must pass a satisfactory examination in the branches taught 
in thtl common schools. viz.: orthogrliphy, writing. grammarrgeographYr 
arithmetic, and algebra through simple equations For admission to 
the preparatory courses in arts and philosophy, one year of Latin is 
required. 
Graduates of ti1e high schools of the state are admitted to the pre-
paratory department without examination . Applicants hl'.ving a 
t eacher's certificate of twelve months are also admitted without eJiam· 
ination, except in algebra: wben this study is not included in the cer-
tificate, and in Latin. 
11. To the College Classes. 
The entrance examinations will be held on Monday and 'FueFday 
immediately preceding commencement day. a nd on l\Ionday an:1 Tu esday 
immediately preceding the opening of the first term of each year. 
Candidates fOJ" admission must be at least sixteen years of age, 
and must be provided with credentials from their last instructor or 
from the last institution with which they have been connected. 
Candidates will be admitted to the freshman claf'S on the comple-
tion of the work of the preparatory department, on examination in that 
or equivalent work, or on the presentation of diplomas from sueh high 
schools or academies as the faculty Hhall from time to time designate ; 
subject, bowever, in tbe last case, to conditions in such preparatory 
branches as are not covered by their di.plomas. 
Candidates for ad ,'anced standing who do not come from sorr.e 
other university or college, will be examined in the studies preparatory 
to admission t.o the collegiate courses and also in such undergraduate-
studies as they may ask: to be crediterl with in advance. StudeHts who. 
bave completed at least one year's work in an approved college. and 
who bring explicit and official certifica.tes describi ng their courses of 
study and scholarship, and letters of bonorable dismissal, will be admit· 
ted without examination. except such as may be neces~ary in order to. 
determine what credits they are to receive for work done in the college 
from which they have come and what courses of study they may pursue 
with profit in the university. 
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111. To Other Courses. 
For admission to the short course in agricultllre the n -quin'mf:nt,; 
are the same n" for admi,;;!'ion to the prl'J aralory d partl1lent, with the 
exception of alg,~bra. The entrance examination:;, tnerefurc, in ,' lude 
ortho2;raphy, writing, grammar, geography, and arithmetic. C.wdiuales 
over twenty-one year of age are admitted to this course without exam-
i natiun. 
For anmi ion to the veterinary course the requirements are the 
ame as those for aclmi!;:ion to the preparatory department. 
For admi, ion to the cour e in pharmacy the requirement!; are the 
;;ame as those for acllUi~sion to th~ preparatory cour es in arts and 
philo,ophy, viz.: grammar, geography, arithmt:'tic, alge ra, and Latin. 
At rrt! 'e nt caudilhtLe. whf) h:\Ve hltd two year:>' experience in a drug 
'tore will be aomitted without examination in algebra·or Latin. 
For admission to either uf these courses high school diploma'l and 
teacht'r.' certifica es for a year will be accepted in lieu of examination 
in the subjects which they include. 
1 V. To Special Studies. 
Students whf) de!;ire to pur,;;ue special line of work in the colle-
giate department of the university lud do not de"ire to become candi-
date for degrees, will be admitted on the following condition ' : 
1. When the grf'ater part of the special work lies in the course in 
arts or p,hilosophy, tb e regular entrance examinations mU!'lt be pa."!4ed. 
2. W hen the greater part of the special work lies in Fcicnce or 
technical cour;:e", the examination il\ the language required for admis-
sion may be omitt{;o at the option of the appropJiale committee. 
3. Applicants who arf' not l(,~!4 than twenty one y(·ar ... of a;re may, 
after pas i nil: exam i nation for admiFsioll to the pl'l'paratory departmell t, 
be excused by the appropriate cummittce from such studies 01' t'xam-
i nntion in the preparatory cour"e as it may deem be ,t; provided 
that. if any such student afterward becomes a candidatf' for a ne~ree, 
he shall pass the oOlitted examinations at least one year before the 
degree is conferred. In the mechanical department the limit in age for 
such students shall be eighteen years. 
MATRICULA.TION. 
Ea.ch student on being admittf-d to any college class. shall signthe 
matriculation book provided for the pnrpoE'e, and !'hall bi' certilied by 
the secretary of the faculty to the !,!pcrf'tary of the appropriate committee 
with a ~tatement of the course and class to which he is admitted, and 
what conditions, if any, are imposed. 
Each special student on b"ing admitted to the work of the colleg; 
clas. 'ps , shallo;ign the matriculation book, and shall he certified al:) such 
to the proper secretary. 
CLAS:>IFICATI08 OF STUDENTS. 
The various departments of the uni\'er ity have been cla!'sifiedne 
four schools, designated as follows: 
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The School oj Arts and Philosophy, 
Including those studies which enter into the courses leading to the 
degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Bllchelor of Philosophy. 
The E'chool of Science, 
Including those · studies which enter into the course leading to the 
degree of Bachelor of Science. 
The School oj Engineering, 
Including those studies which enter into the courRPS lfadin~ to the 
degrees of Civil Engineer, Mechanical Engineer, ",nd Mining Engineer. 
The School of A.qriculiure, 
Including those studies which enter into the cours'- s leading to tl1e 
degrees of Bachelor ot Agriculture and Veterinary Surgeon. 
Each school is under the direction of a standing committee of the 
faculty, having power to act in all matters p erta.ining to the studies of 
studflnts in cach school, in the transfer of students from one school to 
another, and in matters of minor diEcipline. 
Every undergraduate student enters one of thp above schools. In 
case of irregularity he is aS3igned to that one in which the majority of 
his studies are found. 
All students in each scbool are ff'garded as belonging to one of two 
groups; first, those whose purpose it is to enter upon one' of the regular 
courl:'es of study, with the expectation of taking its degree; second, 
those who come to the uni ver.:;ity for the purpose of pur<'liing some 
special study or line of work, and who do not expect to take a degree. 
The courses of study leading to the variou. degrees having been 
arranged by the faculty in the order which is believed to be the best 
adapted to the general requirements of students, all 1vho do not belong to 
the second of the groups indicated, will be required to enter upon the regu-
lar work of the college classes to which they belong, or in case of present 
irregularity to l'emove such irregularity as speedily as practicable in 
the maDner prescribed by the committee of tbfl school in which they 
are cla~sed, and no such student will be allowed to take more or <)ther 
than his regular studies without presenting a request with reason there-
for to his committee and receiving its consent. Such consent may be 
revoked at any time when it may seem ac1vieable to do so. 
Students belonging to the second group, viz.: those coming to the 
university for a limited time with the definite purpose of pursuing 
some special line of work, will in each case enter the school in which 
their proposed work is chiefly included, and shall lay before the com· 
mittee a statement of the end in view, the studies proposed for. the 
accomplishment of that end, ann the probable period of residence. 
While it will be the purpose of each committee, in accordance with 
the well·established policy of the university, to allow to ~Ilch students 
full fl'pec1om in the selection of the braoccH's which they desire to pur-
sue, subject only to the necessary limitations that they are prepared to 
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take up the bra!lches they select and that such branches are in accord-
ance with the eud proposed, it i~ al~o their intention to hold these 
students as re!!ularly to th e p 'l'fo rmancf' of their acce ptl~(i CIWll1lS of 
work n. th ey do the member' of the first group to their p r ~ cribed 
com "'" of study; and th ey will refuse lid mi~ , ion to tb i grou p tu all of 
whuse den.nitenes-; of purp >. c or fitness to undertilkc tho work pro}Jo~(;d 
they fail to receive satlsfact(lry evidence. 
EXA:r.UNATIONS. 
1. A written examination shall be held for each preparatory closs 
at th" c1o:,e of each term . 
2. A written examina tion, hall be held for f'ach collrgiate elll":; at. 
the closp oj each t .. rm . \Vh l' ll, llOlVt"ver, two or more written ('xawina-
tions have Iwen h{·ld during the term, the rr()f .. ~~or ill charge of the 
department may, at his discretion . give credit for thl' work of th(> tprm 
to such ~tud(>nL as ha.ve pas~ed tht! mid·term examinations and givell 
other ~atisfactory evillince of their proficiency, withont holding t.hem 
for the final written examinatiolJ. ,'uch mid-term examinations shall 
occupy only the reJ.!ular recitation hour. 
3. Credit for the work of the term in any laboratory may be given 
without a written examination at the dbcretion of the profes~ot: in 
charge. 
4. The standing of th~ tlltlents shall be reported a~ (. pas. ed with 
merit," (, pa~sl d," .. conditioned," or" fail ed." 
5 .. Any 1'tuden t conn i tioned at the close of a stllOy "ball be held 
for an examination in that study during the following term at 'uch 
time a. lllay be 'de~i~nated by the profes~ol' in charge of th" dep:trtment 
in whicn the condition was incurred. When a condition i1' incurred 
during the progre ::l of a sludy, the profes:,ur in charg may, at hi 
option, 1'. quire an f'x'lmin ati(' ll during the following term (in which 
case proper notice must lJe given at the time the condition i~ an-
nouncl d). or may allow the condition to stan(i until the clo e of the 
foilowing term, whell, if the student pap,es in the work of the current 
term, the condition f'hall lJe remo\,( d; if he does not pass, the work of 
both term - shall be counted as failures. 
6. The regular work ot each laboratory is regarded a' the equiva-
lent of five class-room exercil"e per week. Two con ecutive hours 
daily in the department is al!'o so rf'garded. 
7. No special 0)' irregular student is a]]owed to take 1(,. s than 
fifteen or more lhall eighteen hours pt-r week of class-room work, or itfl 
equivalent, and no student conditioned in any 1'tudy will be permItted 
to take more than the regular work of hi. clal'A the following term. 
8. At the close of ea.ch term Rtudents must pass jn examin:ltions 
in stuclif'~ representing at least ten hours per week, in order to retain 
their connection with the university. 
9. Students conditioned in studies representing ten hours per 
week, must pa~s Fatisfactory examinations in at least one-half of thoiOe 
studies before regaining their standi ng in college. 
10. Students failing in f'xaminations replescnting ten Lours per 
we(:k, forfeit their place in college thereby. 
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11. Students who fail in the term examinations, or in an examina-
tion for ('onditions, :Ire nqllired to takA the I'tudy or studies in which 
they fail, on thf'ir occurrence in the following year. except when ex-
cust:d hy the lacully. 
12. Students failing Oll a re-examination for a condition, are 
dropped from that cIa s, if a continuous one. 
13. Absence from any examination is con"trued as a failure 
therein. 
14. Stude'nts in any three-term cIa s who fail to attain the grade 
"passed" at the end of more than one term , shall be r. quired to reppat 
the work of the whole year, unleE:s excn"ed by the profp.ssor in charge; 
and the students in any two term class who are reported as •. f .ileu ,. at 
,the end of the second term, mlLy be required by the professor in charge 
to repeat both terms' work. 
ABSENCJ..S AND DEMERIT". 
1. Four dpmcrit marks shall b reconled against a student for 
evpry unl xcu::ed absence from a rll1.!>s or from drill; two for every nn-
excuEed failure in recitation or ill drill; and one for every unexcused 
tardiness; and other offenses shall be rated as the faculty shall from 
time to time determille. 
2. \Vhpn any student' has received ten demerit marks he shall be 
admoniEhpd by the president. 
3. \Vh cn any tudent s:lall have received twenty demerit marks 
notice th ereof shall be sent to his parenL or guardia.n. 
4. \\ hen any studpnt has received forty demerit· marks his con-
nection with the u ni vprsity is thereby forfeited . 
5. No account of demerits shall be continued longer than tho close 
of the college year. 
EXPENSES. 
1. College Dnes. 
There is no r:harge for tuition i'YI any department of the university)' but 
a cbaq!;p. of $5.00 a tprm, or $15.00 It ycar, is made against all students, 
under the bead of incid~ntal expenSN', and Rtuclents in the laboratories 
are required to prty fees to cover, in part, the co~t of matE'rials con-
sumed. and the deterioration of the pxpensive in"truments employed. 
The fee in the chemical laboratory is $10.00 per term; in the laboratory 
of agricultural chemistry, $800 per term; in the physical and mining 
laboratories, 87.00 ppr term; in the mechanical and physjologicallabora-
tories, 6500 per term, in the botanical laboratory, $2.00 per term; in 
the laboratory of rconomic botany, $1.00 per term, and in preparatory 
botany, 50 cents per term. These dues are required at the opening of 
each term. 
The payment of term bills is required of all stuuents afl a condition 
of admission to classes. 
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II. Board. 
There are two dormitorie on the grounds, provided for the use of 
studentI:'. The Emaller of these afford unfurni hed rooms, rent [ree, to 
such ~tudents a de 'ire to board them elYe" and thu to r duce their 
expem: . to a minimum. Twenty "tudents can be arcommoJated in 
thi buildiug, two tudents being a, igned to each room. The expem;e 
of Ii viug in thIS way falls below $2.00 per week. 
The larger dormitory can accommodate more than. sixty student. 
It if.':, for the pre ent, turned over to the univer ity club, rent free. 
Board, furni~hed room, fuel, light and washing are. at pre ent priceR, 
supplied for about 3.00 per week. ~ew btuuent will not, however, be 
admitted to the club without special recommenuation. 
Boarding club' are also formed in the neighborhood of the unh·er it". 
Within tIle last year five such club have been organized with very 
satisfactory re ults. Furnished rooms were rented at fieventy·five cent· 
to one dollar per week for each student, and the cust of board wa, about 
two dollar. per week. 
Board, with furnished room" can be obtained in private familie , 
within convenient distanc~s of the university, at rates varying from 
$4.00 to S5,00 per week. Thp ruling rate may be taken as S-1.50 per 
week for young men and ... 5.00 for young ladies. 
A uniform has been adopted, with which all membfrR of the mili-
tary organization are required to provide them elves. The cost of the 
uniform i about ,,2300. 
The expense of a college yeur will include the following items, viz.: 
College dlles ........................................................ $1~ 00 $15 00 
Board, rooms. etc., at $300 per week ............... . ... 114 00 at $4 iiO 171 00 
Total......... ...... ...... ...... .. ...... . ... ... ..... ... ..... 129 00 $18600 
This estimate provides for light and fuel, but doe not include text-
books or charges for laborat'lry supplies. StudentR boarding themselves 
can reduce the lowest of these estimates at least 630.00, making a total 
of less than $100. 
No buildings are provided on the uniYersity grounds for the re i· 
dence of young ladies. Boarding places in respectable families are 
secured for young ladie who enter the inRtitution, but the faculty 
i not so situated that it can exercise supervision over their conduct 
outside of college hour. Parents who place their daughters in the 
university should be well sati fled as to their discretion, or cl.-e Rhould 
leave them under the care and control of the family with which they 
board. 
OHIO ~T\TE U:r\'EI<HTY ALU\L'I. 
OFFICERS. 
President-C. C. Howard .............................. ... ............ Columbus, Ohio. 
Vice-I rebident-;\Iary O. Scott. ................................... .. 
Recretury-C. Y. Pleukhurp ........................................ .. " 
Treas1lrer - Fred. Ketler ......................... ............... .... .. " 
COLLEGE COMMITTEE. 
Charleq E. Higbee ...................................................... 5 years. 
Harwood R. PO(·I. ........... ..... ...... ..... ............. ........ ..... 4 .. 
. 1. P. Jl)nt"s ............................................................ :. a " 
C. C. Howard ............. ................................................ 2 " 
W. A. Dun ............................................................. 1 .. 
EXECUTI\,b: COMmTTE.i:. 
Con8iat8 of officers of association. 
Class. 
1878 
1879 
1880 
1881 
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY A LmJNI-r\OVg~1BER, 1885. 
Name. Degree. 
Jno. F. McFadden ............ ...... . A. B ........ .. 
O. H. Dietrich B. S ............ . 
'V. A. Dun ........ : .................... . B. ~ ........... .. 
Ferdinand Howald ................... . B. S ..... : ....... . 
O. C. Howard ........................ . B. S ........... .. 
Arthur B. Townshend ............. .. B. S ..... .. ..... . 
W. F. Noble A. B .......... .. 
B. S .. ........... . 
B. s ............ . 
J. S. Humphrey ...................... . 
A. B. McMackin ........ . ............. . 
M. Frank Morrison ................... . B. S ............ . 
B. S ........... .. 
B. S., E. :\1 .... . 
Henry Snyder ......................... . 
B. S. Towne ............................ . 
E. E. Corwin ........ ........•.......... A. B ....... ... .. 
Arthur Cunningham ................ . 
H. D. Gr~gory ....... ............... . .. . 
J. P. Jones ..............•............... 
A. B .......... . 
E. M ........... . 
A.. B .. ..... ... .. 
J. H. McCormick .. .. . B. S ............. . 
F. Z. Smith ............................ . A. B ........... . 
Alice M. Townshend ..... ........... . A. B .......... .. 
. John C. Ward .................. ....... . A. B ......... .. 
S. H. Short ............................. . B. S ............ .. 
Harwood R. PooL .................. B. Ph ......... _ 
W. K. Cherry holmes ................. B. S .......... .. 
K. D. Wood ............................. A. B ........... . 
Josephine ~f. Bates.................. B. Ph ....... .. 
David O'Brine ......................... B.S.,E.M.M. D 
C. M. Lewis......... ...... .............. A. B ...... .. . . 
Residence. Occupation. 
Columbus. Ohio ........ ............ Attorney· at law-Justice 01 Peace. 
Hopkiusville, Kentucky........... 'reacher. 
Cincinnati, Ohio............... ....... Physician. 
Fire Creek, West Virginia ......... Mining EngiDE'er. 
Columbus, Ohio......... ..... ......... Analytical Uilemist. 
New York, N. Y ....................... Physician. 
Tiffin, Qhio .................... ... ..... . Attorney-at-law. 
Garden City, Kansas ................. (Jounty Surveyor of Finney county. 
Newberrv, S. C ..... .................. Clerg\ :OllD. 
Denver, Colorado ................... : Mr8. Prof. R. H. Short. 
Oxford, Ohio ........................... ProIessor Physics, iUitlmi Unive;sity. 
El PdSO, 'l'exas ......................... Mining Engineer. 
Columbus, Ohio ...... ........... .. .. 
" 
" 
II 
Fort Wayne, Indialla ............. . 
" . ...................... 
Bement., Illinois ..................... . 
.i:'ainesville, Ohio ..................... . 
Denver, Colorado .................. . 
New York, N. Y .................... . 
Millersburgh. Ohio ................ .. 
Columl.Ju8, Ohio ...................... . 
" 
Attorney-at-law. 
BOuk·keeptlr. 
Civil Engineeer and Bridge BuilJer. 
Atlorney-at-Iaw. 
Dmnghtsman. 
Attorney-at-law . 
MfS. Cbas. M. Wing-stock farm . 
(Jlerk of Court. 
El€otrical Engineer. formerly PI·lf. 
nud V. P., University 01 Denvtlr. 
Attorney-at·Jaw. 
Physician. 
B'Juk-kpeper. 
.l\11~. Florizell Smith. 
Assistant ill Chemistry. O. S. U. 
Physics 
" 
" Reporter ., Columbus Evening Dispatch." 
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Class. Name. Degree. Residence. 
----I 1----
1882 I W. W. Donham ....................... . 
0. L. Fassig ............................ .. 
}'. W. Fay .. .. 
Sioux GI.,v .. r 
Frederic Kdfer ..................... . 
B.S ............. . 
B. S ........... .. 
A.B ........... .. 
B. S ............. . 
E.M ......... .. 
Forgy. Ohio ............................ .. 
New Haven, Ct .................... .. 
Bntfalo, New York .................. . 
Pennsylvania- Wells Tannery ... 
Col unibus. Ohio ..................... . 
lrviu Lipl;iII ....................... . ... . 
Juhn A. ~lcDowell .. ............... .. 
A.B ............. . 
B.i'-l ............. . 
London, Ohio ......................... . 
Columbu~', Ohio .................... .. 
Cora \Varner ........................ . B.Ph ........... . " 
H. L. Wi gus ............... . ......... . H. S ............. . Troy, Ohio ............................. . 
1883 I Fremont Ackerman .................. . C.E .... ..... .. (tlen Haven, Wisconsin ......... .. 
J. N. Hr>ldford .... . 
J. J. Dun ............ . 
Columbus,Ohio ...................... . 
" 
Mecb. ED~ .. . 
M.E ......... . 
J. H. liallJraith ..................... .. B. Pb ......... . " 
C. E. Higbee ............... .. ......... . 
A. B. Ilol\·ard .................... .. ... . 
B. Sc ......... . 
B.Ph ......... . Drer Lodge CiIY, ~luntana Terr .. 
G. W. Knopp ......................... . B.l:!c ...... .... .. Pittsburgh, Pa ......... ................ . 
C. F. :\iarvin .......................... . 
I 
u. U. sLUer ........................... . 
F. "V. Sperr ...... ; ..................... .. 
E. M. VRn Harhngen .............. . 
Mecb. Eng .. . 
A.B ........... .. 
;VI. E ........... . 
B. Sc .......... . 
WashiDl! ton, D. C ......... .......... .. 
Eaton, Ohio ................. ........ . 
.Tefferson. Ohio .................... .. 
Galveston, Tex~s ....... . ...... ..... . .. 
1884 I E!i 0. Ackerman ................... .. 
J. T. Anderson ..................... .. 
C.E ............ .. 
A.B ......... .. 
Van Wert, Ohio ...................... . 
Fort C.)ncho, Texas ............... .. 
Helena W. CbamlJellain ......... . A.13 .......... . New Y\;rk, N. Y ..................... . 
George W. Dun ..................... .. 
J. R. Lovejoy ......................... . 
O. V. Mead ............................ . 
B. Sc ........... . 
13. Sc ........ .. 
B.Ph ......... .. 
Columhus, Ohio ..................... . 
Lynn, Mass::.cbusetts ............. .. 
Jtff~rs(. n, Ohio .................... .. 
Edward OrtoD, Jr .................... . E.1\'1 ......... . Columbus, Ohio ................... .. 
Annie W. Sabine .................... . A.B New Haven, Ct ....................... . 
E. E. Sparks A.B .......... .. Portsmouth, Ohio .................. . 
Occupation. 
Superintendent township schools. 
U. 8. Signa l S~rvice at Yale College. 
Arcbit ... ct. 
~rr~. Horton. 
EltH:trical Engineer. 
'J'pacht'r diB:Jict school. 
Electrical Engineer. 
He~ident. 
A (torney -at-law. 
R. R. engineer corps. 
Teacher of U/'Hwing. 0. S. U. 
(Jivi. aud l\nuing' Engin .. er. 
l\1annging Editor of "(JoIIlOJ blls Daily Times." 
Grocer-" Ullrmack & lIigbee." 
C l ergyJU ~n. 
Bridge Builder. 
AR8't Prof. U. I:::!. Signal Service. 
Sn perintpn<ipnt pll blic scbools. 
Mining Enuineer . 
U. l:i. 8i!!ual l:iervice." 
Deputy Connty Snrveyor. 
Lientenant U. S. army. 
Rt-sident. 
Cl~rk cJunty treasurer's office. 
Tbomp~on·Houston El('ctric Light Co. 
Law stuoeut-Clel k Probate J udge'~ cffice. 
Chemist Culumbus Steel Work!>. 
Spedal student, Yale Collpge. 
Teacher-high school. 
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1884 I J. B. Wikoff .......................... 1 B. Ph .......... \ Columbus, Ohio ....................... \ I_aw Student. 
Geo. L. Morton ........................ Mech. Eng ... Washington, D. C .................. ... Examiner in U. S. Patent Office. 
C. W. DeLamater ................... 1 A. B .... . .... Cincinnati, Ohio ...................... Senior year, Cincinnati Law School. 
1885 W. P. Bentley .. ...................... . 
C. C. Greene ........................ . 
B. S .......... .. 
B. B ............ .. 
W. H. Harrison ...................... . C. E ......... .. 
Ellis LovPjoy ........................ .. 
C. A. Marple .... . 
E. ~1... ....... .. 
B.8 .......... .. 
W. R. Malone ............... .... .. .. A. B ......... .. 
M. N. lIIix ............................. .. B. Ph ......... .. 
W. L. Peters ........................... . 1\-1. E .......... .. 
C. V. Pleukharp ..................... .. M. E .... : ..... .. 
'V. J. Root ............................ .. E. M .......... .. 
E. L T. Schaub .................... .. M. E ......... .. 
C. F. Scott ........... ... ............... .. A. B .......... .. 
Mary O. Scott ........................ .. 
F. A. Taylor .. .................. .... .. 
A. B ......... : .. 
A. B ......... .. 
Geo. R. Twiss ................ . ...... . M. E ........... . 
Philo C. Smith ......................... . B. S ...... ..... .. 
Somerset, Kentncky ............. .. 
'Middbport, Ohio .................. .. 
Columuus, Ohio ..................... .. 
Union Furnace, Ohio .... . 
" Cambridge, Ohio ..................... . 
Mansfield, Ohio.... ............... .. 
Columbus, Ohio .................... . 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
London, Ohio ......................... . 
Y oung-stown, Ohio ................... . 
Middlebranch, Ohio ................. . 
1886 I Connell, William Adams ........... E. .\1 ...... .... Portsmouth, Ohio .................. .. 
Converse, Edward Jasper ........ B. A ........... Columbus, " ................... .. 
Cunningham, George Strode...... B. Ph ........... L~ncaRter, " ................. .. 
Devol, William Stow................. B. Ag .......... Marietta, U ................... .. 
Erskine, James H .................... E. M ............ Lowellsville, " ................... .. 
Fisher, Clara ........................ B. A...... ...... Columbus, " ................... .. 
Hill, Frank Edwin ................... B. 8c ............ Neville, " .................. . 
Jones, Alfred Andrew............... C. E ............. Columbus, " ................... .. 
Keifer, William White ............. B. A ........... Springfield, " ................... .. 
Masters, George Albert ..... ....... C. E...... ...... Toledo, U .................... . 
Frllit Grower. 
Medical student. 
Draugbtsman Union Pacific R'y Company. 
Superintendent brick works. 
Clerk. 
Principal of high school. 
Reporter Mansfield Times. 
Columbus Bug~y Co. 
Castor manufacturer. 
Analytical Chemist at O. S. U. 
Machinist-Piqua shops. 
Student John's IJopkins. 
Teacher Columbus High school. 
Editor of "The Vigilant." 
Teacher. 
Farmer. 
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1886 MilligRn, James Porter ............ . 
Sabine, Wallace Clement ........ .. 
B. A .......... .. 
B. A ........ .. 
Rushville, Ohio ...................... .. 
Columbus, " ..................... .. 
Schroll, Otto ............................ . V.E ............. . u u 
Scott, Anna NeilL ................. . B.A ....... .. u " 
Smith, Horace Porter ............. .. 
Vandervoort, William P...... . 
B. Sc .......... . 
KM ........ .. 
Adams Mills, Ohio ................. .. 
Morrow, Ohio ......................... .. 
Viets, Willis Burton ............ . 
Watt, Sern PElrley .............. ... .. 
E. M ..... " ... .. 
1\1. E ........... . 
Amboy, " ......................... .. 
Jamestown, Nebraska ... ......... .. 
Occupation. 
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